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Arctic and alpine areas experience rapid environmental changes that are altering 
nutrient delivery to lakes. I review the current state of lake ecosystem subsidization research 
and summarize Arctic and alpine lake subsidies, their ecological importance, and ways they are 
changing. I identify current knowledge gaps in Arctic and alpine lake subsidization research and 
highlight the importance of Arctic and alpine lakes for ecosystem subsidy research. 
 Meltwater from the Greenland Ice Sheet (GrIS) exports sediment and nutrients to lakes, 
but the ecological effects of this subsidy remain unclear. To assess the effects, four glacially fed 
(GF) lakes that receive GrIS meltwater were compared to snow and groundwater fed (SF) lakes. 
Total phosphorus (TP) was six times higher in GF lakes compared to SF lakes, but biological and 
chemical assays called into question its bioavailability. GF lakes had higher algal biomass, which 
may be due to moderately higher DIN in GF lakes compared to SF lakes. 
Increased nitrogen (N) deposition rates over the past century have affected North 
American and European alpine lakes by shifting nutrient limitation status and increasing algal 
biomass. I evaluated predictors of alpine and subalpine lake sensitivity across North American 
  
and European mountain ranges. North American lakes were more sensitive to N deposition 
than European lakes. Local-scale analyses revealed distinction of lake sensitivity controls, such 
as land cover, bedrock geology, maximum lake depth, and elevation. 
Altered Arctic lake thermal stratification may lead to hypolimnetic anoxia and sediment 
phosphorus release. To assess this, I investigated Greenland lakes that exhibit different 
stratification patterns. Among anoxia-susceptible lakes, morphometric and stratification 
strength metrics were not able to explain variation of anoxia. Cooler spring temperatures were 
associated with mid-summer lake anoxia. Increased TP concentration and algal biomass were 
associated with lake anoxia. 
My dissertation research summarizes how environmental change is altering lake 
nutrient subsidization and cycling in remote Arctic and alpine areas. It highlights ecological 
responses to those alterations. With accelerating rates of warming and increasing N deposition 
rates in Arctic and alpine areas, this research provides timely insights of how lakes located in 
cold, remote areas will change in the coming century.
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION 
Arctic and alpine lakes are sites of rapid environmental change. Alpine and Arctic 
climates are becoming warmer with increased radiative forcing, elongating ice- and snow-free 
growing seasons (Brown and Mote 2009; Bolch et al 2012; Haeberli 2013; Rabatel et al 2013). 
Accelerated climate warming is drastically diminishing glaciers, permafrost, and perennial snow 
cover in mountain and high latitude regions across the world. Receding glaciers and enhanced 
permafrost thaw are likely to deliver increasing amounts of meltwater containing solutes, 
sediments, contaminants, and nutrients to connected lake and stream ecosystems (Hawkings 
2015; 2016). Delivery of nutrients and materials across distinct habitats such as glaciers and 
lakes constitute a cross-boundary ecosystem subsidization (Polis et al 1997). Cross-ecosystem 
nutrient subsidies can have strong effects on lake systems by changing nutrient limitation 
(Bergstrom and Jansson 2006; Elser et al 2009; Saros et al 2010; Brahney 2015), algal species 
community and diversity (Slemmons and Saros 2012; Slemmons et al 2015), and whole lake 
metabolic function (Cole et al 2000; Hanson et al 2003). In the case of glacier meltwater, 
subsidized aquatic ecosystems may experience high turbidity (Sommaruga 2015) and increased 
surface temperatures (Peter and Sommaruga 2017) and shifting nutrient limitation patterns 
(Saros et al 2010).  
In alpine regions, climate warming and glacial meltwater are not the only drivers of algal 
ecological changes and community reorganizations; rates of atmospheric nitrogen (N) 
deposition are increasing in alpine areas of North America (Neff et al 2008) and are another 
example of cross-boundary ecosystem subsidization (in this case, atmosphere-to-lake) driving 
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lake ecological change. Ecological responses to N deposition include changes in ecological 
communities and biodiversity (Wolfe et al 2001; 2003; Slemmons and Saros 2012) and 
increased primary productivity rates (Nydick 2004; Slemmons and Saros 2012). Nutrient 
subsidies to lakes often produce variable effects, however, since individual lakes have 
numerous intrinsic and extrinsic physical, chemical, and biological factors that interact with 
nutrient additions. This complexity results in different responses of lakes to similar amounts of 
nutrient addition (Magnuson et al 1990). Examples of these mediating factors include 
catchment area and vegetation cover, lake depth, initial nutrient concentrations, sediment 
aluminum and iron content, and starting microbial species composition. Thus, the responses of 
algal communities that are sensitive indicators of nutrient subsidy changes (Adrian et al 2009; 
Williamson et al 2009; Baron et al 2011; Pardo et al 2011) differ among alpine lakes receiving 
the same amount of atmospheric nitrogen deposition (Spaulding et al 2015), and 
phytoplankton biomass responds differently among alpine lakes experiencing synchronous 
phosphorus (P) reduction (Anneville et al 2005). Being able to predict the sensitivity of a lake 
ecosystem to a particular nutrient subsidy, such as atmospheric N deposition, for example, has 
important management implications, as sensitive lake ecosystems can be targeted for 
monitoring or conservation efforts. 
In addition to altering external inputs of nutrients, an effect of climate warming is the 
alteration of biogeochemical nutrient cycling within lake ecosystems. For instance, increased 
temperatures and radiative forcing results in earlier ice off and changes in thermal structure 
that produce more strongly stratified and shallower epilimnia (Saros et al 2003; Šmejkalová et 
al 2016). As strength and stability of stratification influences the extent of mixing between 
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hypolimnetic and epilimnetic water layers, it affects hypolimnetic oxygen concentration which 
can be depleted by heterotrophic processing of organic material (Jankowski et al 2006). 
Sustained stratification prevents hypolimnetic oxygen replenishment following its consumption, 
which has implications for lake water chemistry. Under oxygenated conditions, lake sediment P 
is readily adsorbed to iron (Fe) and aluminum (Al) oxides which limit its availability to 
phytoplankton and other microorganisms. Depletion of oxygen in lake hypolimnia increases the 
environmental reduction potential and is associated with the release of P from lake sediments 
as it dissociates from Fe- and Al-oxides. Thus, higher P concentrations are typically observed in 
anoxic lake hypolimnia (Marsden 1989, Søndergaard et al 2003). As P is a common limiting 
nutrient, this has important implications for lake ecosystems. In temperate lakes, algal blooms 
are triggered when accumulation of P within the hypolimnion leads to a nutrient pulse in the 
lake upon mixing (Sommer 1985; French and Petticrew 2007; Wilhelm and Adrian 2008). 
Despite the prediction of increased stratification intensity and stability under current trends of 
climate warming (Winder and Sommer 2012; Vincent et al 2013), this process is not well 
understood in remote Artic lake ecosystems. 
The objectives of this dissertation research were to determine how environmental 
change is altering nutrient subsidization and nutrient cycling in remote Arctic and alpine lakes, 
and how lake ecosystems respond to those changes. Remote Arctic and alpine lakes are 
typically dilute, contain low nutrient concentrations, can have sparse catchment vegetation, 
and are biologically unproductive relative to temperate lakes. Because of this, they are 
particularly sensitive to even small nutrient subsidies or changes to in-lake nutrient cycling 
(Adrian et al 2009). Algal communities found in Arctic and alpine lakes respond rapidly to 
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nutrient changes because of their high reproduction rates. Because relatively small nutrient 
additions can produce large ecological effects on lake algae communities, Arctic and alpine 
lakes are excellent study sites to evaluate the ecological consequences of changing nutrient 
subsidies and internal cycling. Because of their sensitivity and location in rapidly changing areas, 
Arctic and alpine lake ecosystems serve as sentinel ecosystems that exhibit ecological 
responses which may be anticipated in warmer and more nutrient-rich temperate lakes 
(Williamson et al 2009). 
The following chapters together address my overall research objectives. Chapter 2 is a 
review and synthesis of lake subsidies in Arctic and alpine landscapes. I consider similarities and 
differences of ecosystem subsidy impacts between Arctic and alpine lakes and discuss how 
abrupt climatic changes in these remote areas will alter lake ecosystem subsidization. In 
Chapter 3, I evaluate the physical and chemical characteristics of glacially fed lakes located in 
West Greenland adjacent to the Greenland Ice Sheet. To understand the ecological effects that 
turbid and nutrient-rich meltwater has on lake ecological communities, I compare surface 
sediment diatom records of the glacially fed study lakes to nearby snow and groundwater fed 
reference lake ecosystems. This chapter is based on original data that I collected in the field. In 
Chapter 4, to understand how cross-ecosystem subsidies of the same type and magnitude can 
produce different ecosystem responses, I assess the scale-dependent effects of lake and 
catchment characteristics that together control lake ecosystem sensitivity to N deposition 
across alpine regions of North America and Europe. This chapter is based on a database that I 
assembled from numerous previous studies by other investigators (as indicated in the chapter), 
and I selected and conducted all of the data analyses. In Chapter 5, to understand how climate 
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warming is impacting internal P cycling patterns in Arctic lakes (specifically, drivers of lake 
anoxia and subsequent lake sediment P release), I evaluate West Greenland lake sediment 
chemistry, climate records, and lake survey data collected from 2013-2019. To understand the 
ecological effects of lake sediment P release, I assess the relationship between anoxic lake 
conditions and hypolimnetic algal biomass. This chapter is based on original data that was 
collected by various members (including me) of the UMaine Diatom Ecology Lab for various 
purposes; I devised the questions and conducted the analyses for this chapter.  
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CHAPTER 2 
CROSS-ECOSYSTEM NUTRIENT SUBSIDIES IN ARCTIC AND ALPINE LAKES: IMPLICATIONS OF 
GLOBAL CHANGE FOR REMOTE LAKES 
Abstract 
 Environmental change is continuing to affect the flow of nutrients, material and 
organisms across ecosystem boundaries. These cross-system flows are termed ecosystem 
subsidies. Here, we synthesize current knowledge of cross-ecosystem nutrient subsidies 
between remote lakes and their surrounding terrain, cryosphere, and atmosphere. Remote 
Arctic and alpine lakes are ideal systems to study the effects of cross ecosystem subsidies 
because a.) they are positioned in locations experiencing rapid environmental changes, b.) they 
are ecologically sensitive to even small subsidy changes, c.) they have easily defined ecosystem 
boundaries, and d.) a variety of standard methods exist that allow for quantification of lake 
subsidies and their impacts on ecological communities and ecosystem functions. We highlight 
similarities and differences between Arctic and alpine systems and identify current knowledge 
gaps to be addressed with future work. It is important to understand the dynamics of nutrient 
and material flows between lakes and their environments in order to improve our ability to 
predict ecosystem responses to continued environmental change. 
Introduction 
Ecosystem subsidies, defined as cross-boundary material fluxes between ecosystems 
(Polis et al 1997), are important because they enrich communities with nutrients, materials, 
and energy that might otherwise be scarce or unavailable. Commonly discussed nutrients in 
freshwater ecology research (as well as this review) include the elements nitrogen, phosphorus, 
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silica, iron, and carbon (N, P, Si, Fe, and C, respectively), their inorganic forms (such as dissolved 
inorganic N, or DIN) and organic forms (such as polyunsaturated fatty acids, or PUFAs) that are 
present in the environment as resources for organisms. In aquatic environments, nutrient 
subsidies can support algal communities dominated by few high-nutrient species (Slemmons 
and Saros 2012; Slemmons et al 2017), change ecosystem function and food web dynamics 
(Nakano and Murakami 2001; Nydick et al 2004; Slemmons and Saros 2012; Piovia-Scott et al 
2016), sustain species abundance, increase community turnover (Wolfe et al 2001; 2003; 
Slemmons et al 2015), and influence biological richness of animals, plants, and microbiota 
(Xiankai et al 2008; Bobbink et al 2010), but effects will vary depending on environmental 
nutrient limitation. In this review, we address the need for a synthesis of the growing body of 
research investigating subsidies to freshwater ecosystems. Due to their sensitivity and location 
within rapidly changing environments, we focus primarily on Arctic and alpine lake ecosystems. 
We highlight the common themes, differences, and emerging challenges and opportunities for 
subsidy research within Arctic and alpine lakes and confirm these remote systems as important 
locales for continued subsidy research. 
The study of cross-ecosystem subsidies emerged as ecologists assessed processes 
occurring over multiple spatial and temporal scales (Levin 1992). Growing from this recognition 
of complex and multiscale ecosystem processes, the two subdisciplines of landscape ecology 
and meta-ecosystems emerged. Landscape ecology recognized the importance of considering 
broad geographic scales and heterogeneous patterning of landscapes in shaping ecosystems 
and ecological communities (Turner 1989). Importantly, two of its main foci include “the 
interactions and exchanges across heterogeneous landscapes,” (172) and “the ways in which 
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fluxes are controlled within heterogeneous matrices” (Pickett 1995; 331). Within the schema of 
landscape ecology, ecosystem subsidies are exchanges between heterogeneous environments 
nested within a broader landscape. Further, the heterogeneity of a landscape (for instance, the 
variable vegetation cover of lake catchments moving up an elevation gradient) affects the 
quantity and quality of transported materials. Thus, ecosystem subsidies are centrally 
important in landscape ecology. 
To explain how ecological processes operate over multiple spatial scales, Loreau et al 
(2003) described the meta-ecosystem concept. A meta-ecosystem is a group of ecosystems that 
are connected through fluxes of material, species, and energy. This differs from the landscape 
ecology perspective in that connected ecosystems need not be spatially continuous or defined 
at a particular spatial scale (i.e. the landscape scale). Thus, ecosystem subsidies that originate 
remotely from the site where they are transported (such as agricultural fertilizers that are 
atmospherically deposited on distant alpine ecosystems) are included within this conceptual 
framework. 
The singular topic of cross-ecosystem subsidies, which move across heterogeneous 
landscapes and enrich receiving ecosystems with nutrients or energy, was explicitly addressed 
by Polis et al (1997). In particular, Polis et al reviewed the effect of ecosystem subsidies on food 
web dynamics and described the connectedness of habitats via fluxes of material, nutrients, or 
organisms. Following Polis et al (1997), much of ecosystem subsidy research has remained 
focused on food web and community effects (e.g., Nakano et al 1999; Holt 2002; Huxel et al 
2002; Sears et al 2004; Barrett et al 2005; Marczak et al 2007; Leroux and Loreau 2008; 
Marcarelli et al 2011; Scharnweber et al 2014; Fellman et al 2015; Creed et al 2018). 
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At present, new challenges are evident in ecosystem subsidy research. For instance, 
over the past 20 years studies note that peak productivities and transfers between 
aquatic/terrestrial habitats can be asynchronous and seasonal (e.g., Nakano and Murakami 
2001; Takimoto et al 2002). In other words, fluxes can vary temporally (Yang et al 2008). In the 
past decade research has demonstrated that subsidies of matter and organisms can be 
bidirectional, or reciprocal, across coupled ecosystems (Soininen et al 2015). Further, 
ecosystems are experiencing rapid climate change, a driver that exercises both direct and 
indirect effects upon the timing, direction, quality, and quantity of ecosystem subsidies. Leavitt 
et al (2009) demonstrated that in lakes experiencing climate warming, lake inputs can be 
divided into two categories, energy (E) and mass (M). While lakes will tend to respond 
coherently through time to changes in E inputs (for instance, increased PAR irradiance), lake 
responses to M inputs will likely be much more variable depending on a host of catchment and 
lake properties and processes. Cross-ecosystem subsidies can be categorized as M inputs. The 
topic of ecosystem subsidies is therefore complex: ecologists are not only concerned with 
structural ecosystem responses to unidirectional subsidies (e.g., Caraco and Cole 2004), they 
are concerned with effects of climate change upon the direction, timing, and magnitude of 
subsidies themselves. There is a hierarchy of factors and responses involved (Figure 2.1), and 
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N & P CYCLING
- LAKE SEDIMENT P RELEASE
- C, N, & P BURIAL
- NITRIFICATION AND DENITRIFICATION
Figure 2.1. Conceptual model of hierarchical drivers acting to change lake ecosystem functioning. Primary (1°) 
drivers are at the regional scale and include climate warming, atmospheric nutrient deposition, and changing 
precipitation patterns. These primary drivers alter secondary (2°) factors, which include changes in material 
transfer into and out of lakes, i.e. nutrient subsidies. Nutrient subsidies then have ecological impacts (tertiary 
or 3° responses) which change ecosystem functioning such as carbon and nutrient cycling rates. C = carbon, Fe 
= iron, N = nitrogen, P = phosphorus, Si = silica, DIN = dissolved inorganic N, DOC = dissolved organic C, POM = 
particulate organic matter, TP = total P. 
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In the face of this challenge, systems that exhibit naturally well-defined ecosystem 
boundaries, measurable fluxes of material or organisms, and measurable ecosystem responses 
to subsidies will lend themselves to ecosystem subsidy research. Lake ecosystems are therefore 
exemplary for such studies. While lakes are open systems, their physical boundaries are 
distinct, and they are relatively self-contained depending on water residency time. Following 
Strayer et al (2003), we consider lake ecosystem boundaries in this review in terms of our 
investigative goals, relevant scale, and processes of interest. The ecosystem boundary of lakes 
in this review are therefore delineated by the basin and body of lake water, because we are 
focused on whole-lake ecological responses to ecosystem subsidies. However, we recognize 
lakes are part of their larger watershed (meta-ecosystem), and the lake subsidies we consider 
can be categorized as within-basin (e.g. benthic to pelagic transfers such as sediment P release), 
within-watershed (e.g. groundwater inputs of DOM), and extra-watershed transfers (e.g. 
atmospheric N deposition).  
Fluxes into and out of lakes are measured or modeled with increasing ease and accuracy 
(e.g., Coppin et al 2002; Qiang et al 2007; Nanus et al 2012). The ease with which ecological 
responses to cross-system transfers are registered and quantified in lakes also makes them 
convenient for subsidy research (Battarbee et al 2002; Leavitt et al 2002; Smol et al 2002; 
Harper and McKay 2010). Because of their position at low points in the landscape, lakes behave 
as integrators and archives of the environmental changes that occur across landscapes and 
catchment areas (Williamson et al 2009). The sedimentation processes that occur within lake 
basins produce temporally continuous records of ecosystem change. Thus, the effects of 
subsidies, and the environmental factors that control those subsidies, can be recorded in lake 
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sediment records via quantification of algal pigments (Slemmons et al 2015), diatoms 
(Slemmons et al 2017), and isotopes (Anderson et al 2018). 
Finally, lakes are highly sensitive, behaving as sentinels of ecosystem change in response 
to environmental drivers (Williamson et al 2009). Mueller et al (2009) summarize why high 
Arctic lakes located on Ellesmere Island, Canada serve as global sentinel systems of climate 
warming by drawing on four decades of data collection. Ellesmere Island lake ice-out phenology 
and mixing regime shifted abruptly in response to changes in air temperature when warming 
trends changed the lakes from permanently ice-covered systems to seasonally open water. 
Seasonally open water exposed the lake surface to wind-driven mixing, thus changing the water 
column structure. Though biological metrics were not explicitly considered by Mueller et al 
(2009), the ecological communities in Ellesmere Island lakes are dependent on water column 
mixing regime; thus, these lakes were ecologically sensitive to climate forcing and were likely 
vulnerable to cascading ecological regime shifts in response to the physical lake changes. As 
Ellesmere Island lake changes occurred synchronously with ice shelf breakup and changes to 
permafrost, sea ice, and glaciers, the authors demonstrate that lakes serve as robust sentinels 
of environmental change beyond the regional scale. In summary, ecological sensitivity, physical 
boundaries, location within the landscape, and a plethora of standard evaluative methods 
mean lakes are ideal to study how rates of cross-ecosystem fluxes may shift due to 
anthropogenic pressures such as land use change, nutrient delivery through atmospheric 
deposition or non-point sources, and climate change. 
Dilute, nutrient-poor and cold-water lakes with relatively simple ecological communities 
are particularly sensitive to cross-ecosystem subsidies. This is due to watershed characteristics 
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of high Arctic and alpine lakes that enhance transport of nutrients to lakes (e.g. Sickman et al 
2002; Clow et al 2010; Nanus et al 2012) and because nutrient-poor lake ecosystems respond to 
lower thresholds of nutrient inputs (for example, alpine lakes in western US respond to lower 
amounts of atmospherically deposited N compared to other ecoregions Saros et al 2011; Baron 
et al 2011; Pardo et al 2011). Thus, high-elevation mountain and Arctic lakes are very 
responsive to changes in subsidy patterns (Adrian et al 2009; Mueller et al 2009). Because of 
Arctic and alpine lake sensitivity, ecosystem responses observed first in these systems provides 
insight into changes ecologists might expect to eventually observe in lakes situated in warmer 
climates (i.e. lower latitude and lower elevation climates with higher annual mean air 
temperature compared to Arctic or high elevation environments) with more complex and 
diverse ecological communities (Williamson et al 2009). For these reasons, Arctic and alpine 
lakes are exceptional systems in which to conduct nutrient subsidy research. 
Arctic and alpine lakes have served as systems to evaluate ecosystem subsidies for 
several decades. In the 1970s, nutrient fluxes were studied in Arctic ponds of Barrow, Alaska to 
account for ecosystem nutrient budgets (Hobbie 1980). This study provided early insights into 
the sources and fates of nutrients within the tundra landscape. Lake eutrophication in the high 
Canadian Arctic resulting from N and P associated with sewage effluent was evaluated by 
Schindler et al 1974. Ecological effects of enhanced N delivery to Lake Tahoe (located in the 
Sierra Nevada Mountains of California) were evaluated by Goldman 1988 using a time series 
dating back to 1968. Eutrophication from land use changes and urbanization decreased 
lakewater clarity and increased lake primary productivity. 
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Arctic and alpine lakes are situated in areas that are experiencing accelerated rates of 
climate warming (Hassan et al 2005). The pan-Arctic region includes large areas of North 
America, Europe, and Asia. Major alpine lake districts are distributed globally, including the 
North American Rocky Mountains, European Alps, Himalayas and Tibetan Plateau in central and 
western Asia, and the South American Andes. Climate warming controls many environmental 
changes that are occurring in Arctic and alpine lake catchments, including glacier recession 
(Meier et al 2003), catchment “greening” (Guay et al 2014), permafrost degradation (Jorgenson 
et al 2001; Jorgenson et al 2006), increased abundance of waterfowl (Fox et al 2005), altered 
quantity and timing of insect emergence (Greig et al 2012), and altered hydrological 
connectivity (Lane et al 2017). In turn, many of these environmental changes control the 
magnitude, frequency, timing, and quality of subsidies delivered to lakes from the atmosphere, 
cryosphere, and terrestrial catchment. Changes of cross-ecosystem subsidies are presently not 
well accounted for. Large scale environmental drivers such as climate warming will continue to 
impact ecosystem subsidies into the future, making this area of research timely and urgent. 
Thus, alpine and Arctic areas are insightful landscapes in which numerous “natural 
experiments”, or comparative studies, can be conducted to understand how cross-ecosystem 
subsidies affect lakes. Already, researchers have compared effects of glacial meltwater (Saros et 
al 2010), permafrost slumping (Mesquita et al 2010), insect emergence (Dreyer et al 2012; 
Bultman et al 2014), and dissolved organic carbon (DOC) impacts (Mariash et al 2018) on 
nearby paired Arctic and alpine lake ecosystems that are differentially influenced by 
environmental changes. Equally important are the paleoecological insights that lake sediment 
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records provide, whereby pre-Anthropocene algae assemblages or isotope chemistries can be 
compared to recent ones within the same lake ecosystem. 
In this review we will synthesize such studies in order to outline the current state of 
ecosystem subsidy research in Arctic and alpine lakes. Previous studies have reviewed subsidy 
effects in remote lakes (Catalan et al 2006; Hobbs et al 2010; Catalan et al 2013). However, 
these papers focused on paleolimnological records (Hobbs et al 2010; Catalan et al 2013) or 
were location-specific (Catalan et al 2006). Our review surveys cross-ecosystem subsidies to 
remote lakes drawing on both contemporary ecological as well as paleolimnological research. 
Because of its central importance to cross-ecosystem subsidies, we will highlight the current 
and future effects of abrupt climate change. Though we consider community and food web 
consequences of lake ecosystem subsidies, we emphasize biological and biogeochemical 
responses and trends in order to situate cross-ecosystem subsidy research as an important 
facet of Arctic and alpine carbon (C) and nutrient cycling and climate change feedback loops. 
Conceptual models that illustrate current understanding of the drivers and effects of lake 
subsidies explore this paradigm. Finally, we will address certain challenges and open questions 
in lake ecosystem subsidy studies and call for research to address these knowledge gaps. 
Arctic lake subsidies 
Cryosphere 
Across arctic and alpine landscapes alike, perhaps the most visually obvious change is 
the rapidly changing cryosphere involving the recession of glaciers, permafrost thawing, and 
diminishing snowpack. Glaciers concentrate and store atmospheric compounds, including 
anthropogenic pollutants. In this way, glaciers behave as “natural archives” because the 
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combined effects of emission trends and air circulation patterns is recorded within their ice 
(Wang et al 2010). Thus, glaciers are reservoirs and secondary sources of anthropogenic 
pollutants (Schmid et al 2011), because these compounds are present in glacier meltwater and 
are delivered to downstream ecosystems. Climate warming increases glacial meltwater output 
and accelerates the release of accumulated pollutants (Bogdal et al 2010). While glacial 
pollutant storage is often associated with mountain glaciers that are in closer proximity to 
source emissions, anthropogenic organic pollutants have been detected in remote Arctic glacial 
ice and snowpack (Wania and Mackay 1993; Kawamura et al 1994; AMAP 2002). In addition to 
pollutants, glacier meltwater contains nutrient solutes as well as minerogenic particulates that 
are ecologically important. These nutrients and minerals may be sourced from the atmosphere 
and concentrated in glacier ice to be released upon melt (Daly and Wania 2005), similar to 
anthropogenic pollutants, or derived from bedrock material that gets weathered by 
biogeochemical and physical processes and washed out via subglacial flow (Williams et al 2007). 
Ice sheets and glaciers store a significant amount of labile particulate and dissolved organic 
matter (DOM; Hood et al 2009; 2015), N (Saros et al 2010), P (Hodson et al 2004; Hawkings et al 
2016; Burpee et al 2018), Si (Hawkings et al 2015; 2016), as well as many other micronutrients 
(such as Fe; Bhatia et al 2013). Thus, Arctic glacier meltwaters represent an important nutrient 
subsidy for downstream freshwater ecosystems.  
In southwest Greenland, Bhatia et al (2013) and Hawkings et al (2015) demonstrated 
significant amounts of P, N, Si, and Fe are contained in meltwater discharged from the 
Greenland Ice Sheet. Ice sheet meltwater total P (TP) and DIN were important determinants of 
distinct algal communities and higher algal biomass in Greenland glacially-fed lakes compared 
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to nearby snow and groundwater-fed lakes (Burpee et al 2018). Similarly, a lake sediment 
record from northeast Greenland (Bunny Lake, fed by the Renland Ice Cap) show diatom 
community changes that likely coincided with glacier meltwater inputs starting a thousand 
years ago (Slemmons et al 2017). Glacially-fed lakes in Svalbard and northern Sweden also 
exhibited elevated TP concentrations (Hodson et al 2004). Together, these studies show the 
widespread potential for glacier meltwater being an important source of nutrient subsidies in 
the Arctic and highlight the potential importance of glacially-fed lakes along the ice sheet 
behaving as hotspots of C and nutrient cycling as a result of these glacial meltwater additions. 
Fluxes of particulate and solute nutrients are greater in years of higher melt (Hawkings et al 
2015); thus, future climate warming may increase nutrient delivery to freshwater systems. 
These trends and interactions will likely have important implications for Arctic C and nutrient 
cycling (Lyons et al 2008). 
While significant work has been completed on glacier nutrient subsidies in streams and 
rivers (e.g. Brittain et al 2001; Scott et al 2010; Fellman et al 2015), glacier fed Arctic lakes 
represent potential hotspots of nutrient cycling (McClain et al 2003) and should be more 
thoroughly investigated. Compared to alpine regions, little research has been conducted on 
Arctic lakes to understand how glacial meltwater affects their ecology. Given that meltwater 
delivery to Arctic lakes will increase due to climate warming, as well as a projected increase in 
the abundance of glacially-fed Arctic lakes due to glacier recession (Anderson et al 2017), the 
ecological responses of these systems should be a research priority. 
Permafrost is sensitive to changes in air and ground temperatures (Hinkel et al 2003; 
Zhang et al 2005; Romanovsky et al 2007) as well as rainfall (Kokelj et al 2015). Similar to 
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glaciers, permafrost thaw in Arctic areas is therefore predicted to significantly increase in 
response to climate warming (Jorgenson et al 2001; Jorgenson et al 2006; Lawrence and Slater 
2005; Anisimov and Reneva 2006). Permafrost thaw is an important source of lake nutrient 
subsidies. Thaw events can be episodic, representing pulse disturbances to lakes, or they can be 
gradual and persistent, representing press disturbances (Vonk et al 2015). Moreover, 
permafrost thaw contributes to lake nutrient subsidies directly and indirectly (Figure 2.2). The 
active layer of soil that sits above the permafrost controls the tundra landscape’s hydrology and 
biogeochemistry (Hinzman et al 1991; Waelbroeck et al 1997; Zhang et al 2005; Schuur et al 
2008; Frey and McClelland 2009). As such, changes to the active layer depth affect groundwater 
and nutrient delivery to freshwater ecosystems (Hobbie et al 1999; Zhang et al 2005; White et 
al 2007). However, a deepening of the active layer may have variable results; DOM inputs to 
freshwaters may increase (e.g., Carey 2003; Frey and Smith 2005; Holmes et al 2008; Spencer et 
al 2015) or decrease due to mineral sorption (Kawahigashi et al 2004) or groundwater flow 
paths becoming deeper (Striegl et al 2005; Walvoord and Streigl 2007; Harms and Jones 2012; 
Harms et al 2016). The quality of DOM transported to lakes may change to more biolabile pools 
(Abbot et al 2014). Research in Alaska and the Canadian high Arctic suggested that DIN and TP 
flux to freshwaters will increase with continued warming (Hobbie et al 1999; McClelland et al 
2007; Frey and McClelland 2009; Dugan et al 2012; Khosh et al 2017). Permafrost thaw that 
results in altered lake catchment biogeochemical and hydrological processes is an indirect 
control of nutrient subsidies. In contrast to trends in current literature suggesting Arctic lakes 
may represent hotspots of nutrient and C cycling, a recent study in Alaska revealed that the 
transfer and within-lake respiration of terrestrial organic C was minimal (Bogard et al 2019).  
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Figure 2.2. Conceptual model of permafrost degradation and variable responses to this disturbance. Indirect 
lake chemistry effects of permafrost degradation are mediated through the active layer of the lake watershed, 
whereas direct effects describe a direct transfer of material into a lake through permafrost degradation, i.e. 
slumping and thermokarst events. DIN = dissolved inorganic nitrogen, DOM = dissolved organic material, ionic 
conc. = ionic concentration, TDN = total dissolved nitrogen, TP = total phosphorus. 
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This study was located in an arid area of interior Alaska that may be broadly representative of 
arid Arctic landscapes. Instead of allochthonous DOC mineralization, periods of lake 
heterotrophy consisted of autotrophically produced organic C mineralization. Together, these 
studies suggest that permafrost thaw will have spatially variable lake subsidy outcomes 
depending on thaw patterns, active layer depth, soil type, biolability of C and nutrient pools, 
and local hydrology. 
Other thermokarst processes, such as permafrost slumping, involve a direct physical 
transfer of particulate sediments and solutes from terrestrial environments into Arctic lakes. 
While thermokarst events can form lakes that occupy tundra depressions where permafrost 
degraded, established lakes within the Arctic landscape (originated from other processes, such 
as glacial scouring) can be influenced by thermokarst processes within their watersheds. This is 
a common occurrence in the Canadian and Russian Arctic. For instance, one in ten lakes in 
certain areas of the Canadian uplands were affected by permafrost slumping (Kokelj et al 2009). 
In this study, ionic concentrations were higher in lakes affected by permafrost slumping 
compared to undisturbed lakes. Higher ionic concentrations in affected lakes were due to the 
exposure of hitherto frozen watershed sediments to weathering processes, and subsequent 
transfer of soluble materials to lakes by surface runoff. Permafrost thermokarst events in 
northern Alaska increased DOC and DIN concentrations in feature outflows, with potential 
ecological consequences for downstream freshwaters (Abbot et al 2015). In contrast, 
sedimentation of organic material associated with slump sediments lowered lake nutrient 
concentrations (total dissolved N and TP) and increased water clarity, with more recently 
slump-affected basins exhibiting greater clarity (Thompson et al 2008; Kokelj et al 2009; 
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Thompson et al 2012; Thienpont et al 2013). Increased water clarity following slumping may 
have driven increased macrophyte production in affected lakes (Mesquita et al 2010) as well as 
diatom species turnover with increased prevalence and diversity of periphytic diatoms 
(Thienpont et al 2013). In the Canadian uplands, lakes disturbed by permafrost slumping events 
exhibited doubled macroinvertebrate abundance (Moquin et al 2014). However, increasing 
water clarity may expose pelagic organisms to harmful UV radiation (Thompson et al 2008). 
Accelerating rates of thermokarst activity in the Arctic in response to climate warming (Lantz 
and Kokelj 2008; Segal et al 2016), coupled with lake responses to such disturbance events 
described above, suggests that permafrost slumping will be an important modulator of lake 
nutrient subsidies. 
Climate warming across the Northern Hemisphere pan-Arctic region is driving a general 
reduction in snow accumulation since 1979, though there is much regional variability associated 
with this trend (Liston and Hiemstra 2011). Snow accumulation is an important driver of 
ecological patterns, such as plant, lichen, and moss species distributions (Niittynen and Luoto 
2018), plant phenology, peak plant greenness (Zeng et al 2013), and maximum plant greenness 
(Pedersen et al 2018). As such, changing snow accumulation patterns are an important impact 
on lake catchment processes. Accumulated snow converts to meltwater during spring thaw 
(Jones 1999), contributing nutrients, minerals, and particulates into lake ecosystems which may 
increase the relative abundance of littoral epilithic algae (McGowan et al 2018) or 
phytoplankton communities of Arctic lakes (Rosén et al 2009). 
Shortened lake iced-over periods and earlier spring ice-out is a general trend across the 
Pan-Arctic in response to climate warming (Šmejkalová et al 2016), and ice-out phenology has 
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important implications for Arctic lake stratification (whereby the top epilmnion and bottom 
hypolimnion physically separate due to temperature-based water density gradients). Increased 
intensity and stability of lake thermal stratification is an anticipated response to climate 
warming (Winder and Sommer 2012; Vincent et al 2013; Anderson et al 2017), though this may 
be modulated by changing ice-out phenology (Warner et al 2018). Increased stratification is 
important for within-lake benthic-to-pelagic subsidies, because hypolimnetic oxygen can 
become depleted (anoxic) when lake thermal stratification inhibits the diffusion of oxygen from 
the epilimnion (Jankowski et al 2006). Hypolimnetic anoxia increases the chemical reduction 
potential and favors the release of P from lake sediments that is otherwise associated with Fe 
and aluminum (Al) during oxygenated conditions (Marsden 1989; Søndergaard 2003). In low 
elevation temperate lakes, sediment P release is related to algae blooms (Sommer 1985; French 
and Petticrew 2007; Wilhem and Adrian 2008). Benthic to pelagic P subsidies may be an 
important Arctic lake response to climate warming, but there has been little research of anoxic 
sediment P release conducted in Arctic lakes. Determining the mechanisms that control Arctic 
lake sediment P release should therefore be a research priority, so that we may better predict 
Arctic lake responses to increased climate warming and seasonal variability. 
Reduced river ice jamming in the McKenzie River Delta is a cryosphere change driven by 
Arctic warming trends that decreases the duration of hydrological connectivity between rivers 
and lakes at higher elevations within the Delta (5.2 m above sea level; Lesack and Marsh 2007). 
In contrast, the duration of river-to-lake connection during peak water levels has increased in 
lower elevation areas (2.4 m above sea level) within the Delta, due to sea level rise. It is likely 
that these trends will have ecological effects because McKenzie River Delta lakes with frequent 
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river-to-lake connectivity were associated with enhanced colored DOM, P concentrations, and 
light attenuation rates but lower ammonium and non-colored DOM concentrations averaged 
over the open-water season (Spears and Lesack 2006). Patterns of lake nutrient and light 
availability were likely responsible for higher abundance and production rates of 
bacterioplankton within less-frequently flooded lakes. These studies demonstrate that even 
small environmental gradients (i.e. a change from 2.4 to 5.2 m elevation) can alter the 
directional trends in lake subsidies and the environmental factors that influence them. 
Many factors determine the nature, direction, and magnitude of ecological impacts in 
aquatic systems from cryosphere-derived subsidies. For instance, glacier meltwater effects will 
depend on magnitude of meltwater delivery, glacier bedrock material, and quality of nutrients. 
Permafrost effects will depend on soil quality, depth and biogeochemical activity of the active 
layer, water flow paths, and slumping events. Lastly, recent snow pack trends are highly 
variable throughout the Arctic, which will affect photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) and 
spring snowmelt nutrient additions. Parsing out this variability will be critical to understand why 
certain trends are occurring in some areas of the Arctic but not others, or why opposite 
responses follow seemingly identical disturbance events in different areas (e.g. DOC 
concentrations following permafrost degradation, or nutrient concentrations following 
slumping events). 
Atmospheric deposition 
N deposition is considered to be more important to lakes in mid-latitude areas that have 
experienced higher anthropogenic development, compared to high-latitude Arctic areas which 
are more remote and have lower rates of N deposition (Figure 2.3a; Galloway et al 2004;  
 



























Figure 2.3. Conceptual model comparing nitrogen (N) deposition, watershed features, and epilimnion mixed 
layer depth between Arctic (a) and alpine (b) lake ecosystems. In comparison to alpine lakes, Arctic lakes may 
have relatively more vegetated watersheds with gradual slopes to mediate N transfer from the catchment into 
the lake, yet both are sensitive to small amounts of N deposition. Thus, despite the difference in N deposition 
rates between the two areas, N deposition is an important ecological impact for both Arctic and alpine lakes. In 
addition to modulating catchment-to-lake N transfer, developed soils of low latitude Arctic lakes leach 
dissolved organic carbon (DOC) into lakes, which an important control of mixed layer depth and stability. See 
text and Figure 4 for ecological implications of mixed layer depth and stability. 
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Hobbs et al 2010). For example, Hobbs et al (2010) suggested that changes observed in diatom 
beta diversity over the 20th century in the Greenland Arctic are driven by rapid climate 
warming, versus that observed in western US alpine lakes, driven by high rates of atmospheric 
reactive N (Nr) deposition. However, Holmgren et al (2010) observed that recent changes in 
preserved Arctic lake sediment diatom assemblages on Svalbard are coincident with enhanced 
sediment N derived from anthropogenic sources, suggesting a causal link between lake 
ecological change and N deposition. Diatom sediment records demonstrated that 
anthropogenic N deposition in the Canadian Arctic, along with climate warming, had driven lake 
conditions and diatom communities to no-analogue states in two nearby lakes Wolfe et al 
2006). Community changes include increased abundances of Aulacoseira distans, Brachysira 
vitrea, Fragilaria spp., Cyclotella rossii, and Discostella stelligera, which indicated nutrient 
enrichment. Similarly, Holmgren et al (2010) demonstrated that four Svalbard lakes exhibited 
diatom community changes over the past 30 years coherent with increased rates of N 
deposition. A study conducted in sub-Arctic Sweden demonstrated that lakes shifted from N to 
P limitation as a result of N deposition (Bergström et al 2008). As the study lakes were remote, 
high latitude, dilute and unproductive, they serve as good analogues for Arctic systems. Climate 
warming cannot be ruled out as a synergistic driver of these ecological changes because of the 
coherence of warming, N deposition, and diatom responses (Wolfe et al 2006; 2013). Taken 
together, however, these studies suggest a causal link between sensitive Arctic lake ecosystem 
change and high latitude N deposition. 
Though Greenland is remote, it is downwind of North American industrial emission 
sources and is thus vulnerable to modifications of the Northern Hemisphere atmosphere (Laj et 
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al 1992). Several ice cores demonstrated recent increases in NO3- concentrations in Greenland 
(Mayewski et al 1990; Laj et al 1992; Fischer et al 1998) Svalbard (Simões and Zagorodnov 2001; 
Isaksson et al 2003), and the Canadian Arctic (Goto-Azuma and Koerner 2001; Yalcin and Wake 
2001). Averaged across sites, these records showed a 30% increase of NO3- flux since 
preindustrial times (from 2.5 to 3.2 μg cm-2 yr-1; Burkhardt et al 2006), with more than a 
doubling in some locations such as Greenland (Laj et al 1992). N isotope analysis (δ15N) 
indicated that NO3- in Greenland ice is derived from increasing anthropogenic N emissions since 
1850 (Hastings et al 2009). Matching these cryosphere records, the presence of anthropogenic 
N deposition has coherently increased in lake sediment cores across high latitudes of the 
Northern Hemisphere since the beginning of the 20th century (Holtgrieve et al 2011). An 
outstanding question, however, is whether N deposition rates in the Arctic are high enough to 
be ecologically important. 
N deposition in the Arctic is typically low (0.2 - 0.5 kg NO3- ha-1 yr-1; Wolfe et al 2006) but 
Arctic freshwaters are sensitive to small inputs of nutrients. Though rates of N deposition have 
not been as high in Arctic areas compared to mid-latitude ones, there is a clearly increasing 
trend that could be ecologically important. Anderson et al (2018) used lake sediment cores to 
demonstrate that coastal Greenland lakes have received increased amounts of 
anthropogenically sourced Nr since 1860, despite relatively low deposition rates in this area 
(0.4 kg ha-1 yr-1). This trend was not recorded in inland lakes possibly because lower deposition 
rates (0.2 kg ha-1 yr-1), and higher in-lake TN pools and microbial cycling rates could further 
confound the signal of external anthropogenic inputs. Arens et al (2008) demonstrated by 
nutrient addition experiments that small amounts of N deposition (0.5 g m-1 yr-1) have nonlinear 
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impacts on terrestrial Arctic ecosystem structure and function, increasing vegetation cover, 
photosynthesis, and CO2 exchange. Similarly, Gordon et al (2001) observed that their lowest N 
addition treatment (10 kg ha-1 yr-1) increased physiologically active bryophyte shoots in Arctic 
heath, indicating the minimum ecologically important rate of atmospheric N deposition is likely 
below this value. These results suggest even small increases in rates of atmospheric deposition 
will be ecologically important. 
The vulnerability of Arctic lakes to environmental change is due to spatially variable acid 
neutralizing capacity (ANC; Betts-Piper et al 2004; Wolfe et al 2006; Lepori and Keck 2012), 
sparse catchment vegetation, short growing seasons, shallow active soil layers (Birks et al 
2004), and low in-lake nutrient concentrations and productivity. Evidence for Arctic freshwater 
sensitivity comes from ecological and paleoecological studies. For instance, Benstead et al 
(2005) enriched a small Arctic stream on Alaska’s north slope with NH4-N and soluble reactive P 
(SRP) to 6.4 μM and 0.45 μM, respectively. This addition increased algal biomass (measured as 
Chlorophyll a; Chl a), fungal biomass, rates of litter breakdown, and macroinvertebrate 
abundance and biomass (Benstead et al 2005). In a long-term, whole-lake manipulation 
experiment in Arctic northern Alaska, half of Lake N-2 was subsidized with 131 mmol N m-2 yr-1 
and 10.4 mmol P m-2 yr-1, approximately five times the normal loading rates of nearby Toolik 
Lake, while the other half was partitioned off as a control (O’Brien et al 2005). Ecological 
responses included increased phytoplankton biomass and productivity, lower water clarity, and 
eventual hypolimnetic anoxia coupled with sediment P release. 
Wind can distribute fine particulate matter, including pollen, bacteria, diatoms, and 
dust, long distances to Arctic and alpine areas (Burckle et al 1988; Gayley et al 1989; 
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Donarummo et al 2003; Rousseau et al 2008; Harper and McKay 2010; Weide et al 2017). Dust 
production, emission, and deposition rates can be high in glacierized Arctic landscapes, such as 
Canada, Alaska, Greenland, and Iceland (see Bullard 2013), comparable to rates of lower 
latitude regions such as New South Wales, Australia (McTainsh and Lynch 1996) or Nevada and 
California, USA (Reheis and Kihl 1995). Glacier dust production occurs when glacial flour (fine 
mineral particulates resulting from subglacial bedrock erosion) is transported to floodplains by 
subglacial meltwater. Winds then deflate the glacier flour, and can transport it across tundra, 
lakes, rivers, and ocean. Key controls of dust production include subglacial substrate erodibility, 
drainage system size and structure, ice mass size, and meltwater runoff rates (Bullard 2013).169 
The amount of high-latitude dust contributions to the earth’s dust budget is currently 
estimated to be ~5% and is expected to increase with climate warming (Bullard et al 2016). The 
magnitude of dust events in southwestern Greenland, for example, has increased since the 
1990s (calculated using the Dust Storm Index; Bullard and Mockford 2018). Most of the dust 
produced in high latitude areas remains in these regions. In western Greenland for example, 
dust transport from the Ice Sheet margin was mostly confined to the local landscape, with a 
small percentage reaching the North Atlantic Ocean, and very little being transported back onto 
the ice sheet itself (Bullard and Mockford 2018). This was due to the consistent direction of the 
katabatic winds blowing west from the ice sheet (van den Broeke et al 1994), as well as a lack of 
thermal uplift in the Arctic that is required for long-distance transport of dust-containing stable 
air parcels (Arnalds et al 2016; Zwaaftink et al 2016). Conversely, dust plumes derived from 
glaciofluvial deposits along the Gulf of Alaska (GoA) coastal region can be deposited into the 
ocean several hundred kilometers beyond the continental shelf, serving as an Fe subsidy for Fe-
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limited marine systems (Crusius et al 2011). It is unknown to what extent glaciofluvial-derived 
dust is deposited into lake ecosystems in this region, but glacially-sourced dust accumulates in 
nearby terrestrial systems (Muhs et al 2013). A sediment core from an interior western Alaska 
lake isolated from glacial processes suggested dust deposition is related to aridity, lack of 
catchment vegetation, and windiness as opposed to glacial processes (Dorfman et al 2015). 
The ecological effects of dust deposition on Arctic lakes are not well understood (Bullard 
and Mockford 2018). Because dust production and deflation in Greenland occurs throughout 
the entire year including the winter months (Bullard and Mockford 2018), accumulated dust on 
and within lake ice and snow can cause a pulse disturbance to lake ecosystems during 
snowmelt and ice off periods in spring, in contrast to a more consistent press disturbance of 
dust addition to lakes throughout the summer months (Bullard 2017). Glacier flour in 
southwest Greenland is P and Fe-rich (Bhatia et al 2013; Hawkings et al 2016), properties which 
carry over into deflated dust from this area (Fowler et al 2018), and coastal Alaska (Crusius et al 
2011; Muhs et al 2013). Fowler et al (2018) proposed DOM adsorption to Fe-rich dust as a 
mechanism for recent decadal DOC concentration declines observed in a number of Greenland 
lakes, though microcosm incubation experiments did not support this hypothesis. To the extent 
that the P content of glacially derived dust is bioavailable (Burpee et al 2018), dust addition to 
lakes could stimulate lake bacterial production and metabolism (Carlsson and Caron 2001; del 
Giorgio and Newell 2012), or in-lake sediment P cycling. 
More evidence is needed to assess the ecological effects of atmospheric N and P 
deposition in Arctic lakes. This mode of ecosystem subsidization has not been paid due 
attention in the Arctic, likely because of the relatively low absolute values of N deposition rates 
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compared to low elevation temperate regions. However, studies which attribute recent 
changes of algal communities in Arctic lake sediment records to climate warming alone (Smol et 
al 2005) may be missing the important contributions of anthropogenically sourced atmospheric 
deposition. High latitude dust production was only recently assessed as a significant contributor 
to the global dust budget (see Bullard 2013), positioning Arctic dust deposition as an intriguing 
topic of research for terrestrial and aquatic ecologists and biogeochemists. Further, climate 
warming will likely influence Nr and dust deposition alike. Greenland ice core NO3-, a proxy for 
atmospheric Nr deposition, was correlated with the North Atlantic Oscillation, suggesting 
greater deposition of anthropogenic Nr occurs when the NAO is in its positive phase (Burkhardt 
et al 2006). A climate change impact model on atmospheric N deposition suggested that 
increased precipitation will enhance N deposition rates in northern Europe (Hole and Enghardt 
2008). Though changes in N deposition will be gradual in most areas, certain areas, including 
western Norway, may experience a 40% increase in N deposition by 2100 due to projected 
increases in precipitation. Warming could also release previously deposited and accumulated Nr 
from perennial snow packs and glaciers in the form of meltwater. Lastly, warming will likely 
increase dust production in high latitude areas because increased meltwater will deposit 
greater amounts of glacier flour into floodplain areas (Bullard 2013). 
Animal vectors 
Animals are important vectors for nutrient transfer between ecosystem types, and this 
mode of transfer between aquatic and terrestrial systems has received increased attention over 
the past decade. Unlike other transfers that have been discussed thus far, animals represent a 
bi-directional flow of energy and nutrients, whereby inputs of terrestrial C and nutrients to 
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lakes are cycled back to terrestrial environments by boundary-crossing organisms (Scharnweber 
et al 2014). The C that is delivered to terrestrial systems from emerging mosquitos, for instance, 
is a mix of terrestrial and aquatic material, and the terrestrial:aquatic C ratio depends on the 
magnitude of terrestrial inputs into the aquatic ecosystem, as well as light intensity (Kraus and 
Vonesh 2012). Vander Zanden and Gratton (2011) highlighted that insect emergence and 
subsidies to terrestrial systems increased as a function of lake size, while rates of terrestrial 
inputs of particulate organic C to lakes decreased as a function of their size. Thus, reciprocal 
transfers between lakes and terrestrial habitats are modified by environmental variables. A 
detailed understanding of variables that influence reciprocal transfers between lakes and 
watersheds is an important research priority, because it will allow for better assessment of how 
reciprocal subsidies will be affected by different environmental changes. 
In the Arctic, aquatic-terrestrial transfers often take place as abrupt seasonal pulses, and 
can be limited by distance from the lake, with an exponential decrease of insect infall with 
distance from lake (Gratton et al 2008; Gratton and Vander Zanden 2009). However, observed 
transfer distance was greater from lakes (150 m) than from streams (50 m; Petersen et al 1999; 
Power et al 2004). For instance, midges (Diptera: Chironomidae) are an important nutrient 
subsidy from lakes to terrestrial systems. In Iceland, annual midge inputs from lakes were as 
high as 1200-2500 kg ha-1 yr-1, though these inputs decreased logarithmically from shore 
(Gratton et al 2008). Peak rates of midge infall occured in August and can reach rates over 1500 
kg ha-1 d-1 at a distance of 5 m from shore (median rate 290 kg ha-1 d-1; Gardarsson et al 2000). 
Midge N content is 9.2%, and so this seasonal transfer was nutrient-rich, as high as 230 kg N ha-
1 yr-1 (Gratton et al 2008). δ13C and δ15N isotope analysis demonstrated this subsidy is 
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important for terrestrial arthropods (e.g. spiders), which consume midges directly or indirectly 
as a food source. Aquatic insects are a high-quality food source, in part because of their 
polyunsaturated fatty acid content. Martin-Creuzburg et al (2017) demonstrated that the 
terrestrial subsidies of polyunsaturated fatty acids from aquatic insect emergence was 
significant (mean rate was 150 mg m-2 yr-1 within 100 m of shore). Thus, in areas with high 
midge emergence rates, midges maintain higher abundances of terrestrial arthropods 
compared to areas with low midge emergence rates. In Iceland and northern Sweden, 
subsidized terrestrial arthropods include detritivore and herbivore species as well as predators 
(Jonsson and Wardle 2009; Hoekman et al 2011; 2012; Dreyer et al 2012). An Icelandic study 
demonstrated that willow (Salix phylicifolia) located at high-midge emergence lakes contained 
8-11% higher N content than those located at low-midge emergence lakes, and herbivorous 
caterpillars (Hydriomena furcata) were 72% heavier at the high-midge emergence sites 
(Bultman et al 2014). 
Arctic Chironomid midge emergence is synchronous, with the bulk of the community 
emerging from a single pond within 4 weeks, and a single species emerging within one week 
(Butler 1980). In response to climate warming, Alaskan midge emergence has advanced by one 
week since the 1970s (Braegelman 2015). As midge adults only live for a few days, such shifts in 
aquatic insect phenology may have repercussions for Arctic predators, such as avian 
consumers. For example, in UK lakes in the South Pennines, climate warming shifted the dates 
of egg laying by an Arctic wader species (golden plover, Pluvialis apricaria) and tipulid (cranefly) 
emergence earlier, but at different rates (Pearce-Higgins et al 2005). Thus, climate predictions 
for 2070-2090 suggest that first-laying dates for golden plover will advance 25 days, but tipulid 
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emergence only 12 days. As emerging tipulids are an important prey resource for golden plover 
chicks, this phenological mismatch may reduce breeding success of this species at this location 
by 11%. Because Arctic lake midge emergence is synchronous, short in duration, and is an 
important resource for Arctic terrestrial and avian predators, phenology of Arctic lake midges 
and their predators require more investigation in order to determine if temporal mismatches 
will occur, and what ecological impact they will have. 
With climate warming and other anthropogenic environmental changes, waterfowl 
habitat range and population sizes are increasing. Global goose population, for example, nearly 
doubled from 1996 (12.5 million; Madsen et al 1996) to 2006 (21.4 million; Wetlands 
International 2006). Dense nesting colonies of waterfowl have the potential to transfer 
significant amounts of terrestrially derived nutrients (N and P) into Arctic lake ecosystems in the 
form of feces (Hahn et al 2007; Côté et al 2010). In Svalbard, goose guano has caused lake and 
pond eutrophication, increasing P concentrations four-fold since the 1960s (Hessen et al 2017). 
A small-scale incubation experiment demonstrated that algal biomass increases from goose 
guano-derived nutrients (Tugend 2017). Sediment cores from Canadian Arctic ponds 
demonstrated strong relationships between algal biomass and chironomid heads in response to 
N derived from seabird guano (Michelutti et al 2009; Griffiths et al 2010). Paleolimnological 
records demonstrated an increasing colony population enriches lake sediment δ15N, indicating 
a marine to lake linkage. Thus, coastal Arctic lake ecosystems may experience subsidies from 
different sources compared to inland lakes. 
Particular areas of the Arctic, such as Iceland, have received attention regarding lake-to-
land transfers of nutrients in the form of emerging aquatic insects, but there is a lack of 
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research in other Arctic areas where lake-to-land nutrient transfers would be seemingly 
important. For instance, some Greenland lakes experience high densities of emerging 
chironomid adults during peak summer, which have not been characterized in terms of nutrient 
quality and quantity. Further, with high rates of climate warming in western Greenland, 
outbreaks of moth larvae (Eurois occulta and Gynaephora groenlandica) have become more 
common (Lund et al 2017). These larvae commonly fall into lakes and streams (personal 
observation). Though larval outbreaks in western Greenland have been linked to terrestrial 
defoliation (Post and Pedersen 2008) and changes in C-burial rates (Lund et al 2017), the effect 
on aquatic ecosystems is unknown. 
Alpine lake subsidies 
Cryosphere 
Alpine areas in North America have numerous glaciers and rock glaciers. 1500 glacier 
and 10000 rock glacier features have been identified in the western US alone (Fegel et al 2016). 
Because of their abundance and location within the continental US and Europe, studies 
published to date that investigate the effects of nutrient-rich glacial meltwater on lake 
ecological structure and function have largely focused on alpine rather than Arctic lakes (e.g., 
Saros et al 2010; Slemmons and Saros 2012; Fegel et al 2016; Williams et al 2016). Climate 
warming has increased glacier melt to mountain surface waters in the Pacific Northwest region 
of the US over the past 70 years (Granshaw and Fountain 2006). Enhanced glacial melting has 
also increased glacial lake abundance and area across the Central and Patagonian Andes 
(Wilson et al 2018). Glacier recession is widespread and accelerating throughout the Tibetan 
Plateau (Yao et al 2007; Kehrwald et al 2008), and is cited as one of the factors leading to 
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increased lake levels across the region (Zhang et al 2011; Liu et al 2009; Zhang et al 2013). In 
addition to warming trends, climate-mediated dust deposition can alter glacier snow and ice 
albedo leading to greater glaciofluvial transport of glacier meltwater to high elevation lakes in 
southwestern Tibet (Conroy et al 2013). Glacier meltwater subsidizes systems with essential 
elements such as Ca, K, Mg, nutrients such as Si, Fe, N and DOM, and organisms such as 
microbes, though the characteristics of these subsidies differ among mountain ranges and 
between glacier types (rock glaciers vs glaciers; Birks et al 2004; Conroy et al 2013). In contrast 
to Arctic glacier meltwater, which typically has high P but low to medium N content, alpine 
glacier meltwater can have elevated NO3-, with subsidized lakes containing concentrations as 
high as 236 µg NO3-1-N L-1 (Saros et al 2010). Thus, NO3--N enriched glacially-fed lakes in the 
Beartooth Mountains of Wyoming and Montana exhibit lower diatom species richness (Saros et 
al 2010) and higher phytoplankton primary productivity rates and biomass compared to nearby 
snow and groundwater-fed lakes (Slemmons and Saros 2012). Although glacially-fed lakes in 
both Arctic and alpine areas are often turbid with suspended glacial flour, the target glacially-
fed lakes from the Beartooth Mountains in these studies were clear due to either minimal 
subglacial weathering or upstream entrapment (Saros et al 2010). These studies are useful 
because the clarity of the glacially-fed lakes makes them similar to snow and groundwater-fed 
lakes. Thus, the ecological effects of these particular glacially-sourced N subsidies could provide 
insights into remote cold, oligotrophic lakes receiving other types of N subsidies (such as 
atmospheric deposition, or increased goose guano). 
As in Arctic lakes (Burpee et al 2018), glacial transport of suspended mineral particulates 
that constitute milky-colored glacial flour can alter the transparency and light penetration of 
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alpine lakes, giving them a characteristic grey to turquoise hue (Sommaruga and Kandolf 2014). 
Turbidity can reach high levels in alpine lakes (644 NTU recorded in the Swiss Alps; Bonalumi et 
al 2011; unit conversion by Sommaruga and Kandolf 2014). Sediment transport is increased 
during glacial recession as a function of meltwater flux and is therefore affected by climate 
warming (Leonard and Reasoner 1999; Vinebrooke et al 2010). Because of their small size (<32 
μm; Brown et al 1996) and sharp edges, glacial flour particulates can have direct negative 
impacts on interception- or filter-feeding aquatic organisms (such as Daphnia, and 
heterotrophic nanoflagellates), that may ingest them (Koenings et al 1990; Sommaruga and 
Kandolf 2014). Other physical consequences of suspended glacial flour in alpine lakes includes 
density underflows (also a function of cold meltwater temperature; Gilbert and Crookshanks 
2009), a reduced euphotic zone and high UV light attenuation, both of which have 
consequences for ecosystem primary production rates (Sommaruga 2015),  phytoplankton and 
zooplankton stoichiometry (Sterner et al 1997; Laspoumaderes et al 2013), and plankton 
survival (Sommaruga 2015). Further, surface temperature of glacially-fed alpine lakes can be 
surprisingly warm (late August mean surface temperature from 3 glacially fed lakes was 16.0 °C, 
calculated from Peter and Sommaruga 2017), similar to that of a nearby snow and 
groundwater-fed, clear lake (15.3 °C; Peter and Sommaruga 2017). Though mean lake water 
temperatures can be cooler in glacially-fed lakes compared to snow and groundwater-fed ones 
(a 1.1 °C difference was demonstrated in Alaska, for example; Koenings et al 1990), the 
warming of the surface by attenuated solar radiation leads to discontinuous polymictic thermal 
stratification, a situation where thermal stratification of these lakes can undergo fast and 
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abrupt mixing throughout the summer, caused by cold night-time temperatures or precipitation 
events (Peter and Sommaruga 2017). 
While Arctic glacier meltwater contains P that is associated with weathered minerogenic 
subglacial flour (Burpee et al 2018) the source of NO3- that is concentrated in alpine glacier 
meltwater is unclear (Williams et al 2016). Determining the extent to which meltwater NO3- is 
derived from anthropogenic sources, minerogenic material, or subglacial microbial processing 
of organic material may inform conservation or management decisions. Further, alpine glaciers 
are projected to disappear in the American Rocky Mountains by 2030 (Hall and Fagre 2003), 
and certain areas of the European Alps by 2050 (Paul et al 2004). It is currently an outstanding 
question what the ecological effects of glacier disappearance will be on glacially-fed lakes, and 
whether legacy effects of previously glaciated catchments will persist following deglaciation. 
For instance, given the abundance of glaciers in the western United States (Fegel et al 2016), it 
will be important to determine how C and nutrient cycling may change as a lake goes from 
turbid and glacially-fed to clear and fed by groundwater sources. 
Atmospheric deposition 
Like Arctic lakes, alpine lakes are ecologically sensitive to atmospheric deposition due to 
their slow weathering bedrock and spatially variable ANC, absent or poorly developed 
catchment soils, sparse catchment vegetation cover, and low nutrient water chemistry (Psenner 
et al 1999; Nanus et al 2005; Clow et al 2010). In contrast to Arctic lakes, high elevation exposes 
alpine lakes to greater rates of atmospheric deposition (Williams and Tonnessen 2000). In 
mountain regions of the US, enhanced N deposition results from fossil fuel and agricultural 
emissions (Howarth et al 2002; Galloway et al 2004; Hundey et al 2014). 
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Atmospheric N deposition can change the nutrient limitation status of lake ecosystems. 
Many North American alpine lakes were historically N-limited (Elser et al 1990; Nydick et al 
2003; Fenn et al 2003; Saros et al 2010). However, in both North America and Europe, 
atmospheric N deposition has shifted lake nutrient limitation patterns from N-limitation to N 
and P co-limitation or P-limitation (Bergström and Jansson 2006, Elser et al 2009). Ecological 
responses to N deposition can be rapid, because primary producers with high reproductive 
rates, such as phytoplankton, are sensitive to nutrient changes (Baron et al 2011; Pardo et al 
2011). Such responses include increased primary productivity (Goldman 1988; Jassby et al 1994; 
Nydick 2004), increased phytoplankton biomass (Sickman et al 2003; Nydick 2004) decreased 
lake clarity (Goldman 1988; Jassby et al 1994), and directional algal community changes caused 
by increased dominance by opportunistic diatom species such as Fragilaria crotonensis, 
Asterionella formosa, and Discostella stelligera (Baron et al 1986; Goldman 1988; Jassby et al 
1994; Wolfe et al 2001; Wolfe et al 2003; Spaulding et al 2015; Williams et al 2016), that 
respond rapidly to nutrient enrichment (Saros et al 2005; Köster and Pienitz 2006; Saros et al 
2010; 2012). 
In addition to N deposition, alpine lakes are ecologically sensitive to P deposition. In 
mountain areas, N deposition is associated with both wet deposition (DIN associated with 
precipitation or fog droplets; Zannetti 1990; Burns 2003) and dry deposition (consisting of nitric 
acid and particulate ammonium and nitrate; Butler et al 2005). P deposition is associated with 
dry deposition (associated with particulate matter, or dust; Morales-Baquero et al 2006). Dust 
is sourced from anthropogenic activities and biomass burning (Mahowald et al 2008), and dust 
deposition can be related to climate. For instance, dust storms and strong winds have increased 
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in frequency in the Tibetan plateau over the past 44 years, observable via grain-size analysis in a 
high-elevation lake sediment record (Lake Sugan, 3,000 m above sea level; Qiang et al 2007). A 
longer lake sediment record spanning 1,600 years from Kusai Lake in the central Tibetan 
Plateau suggests that dust deposition is positively related to summer temperature (Liu et al 
2014). The link between dust and climate was also demonstrated in the southwest Tibetan 
Plateau by Conroy et al (2006) by comparing western Tibet temperature (Bao et al 2003) and 
Dasuopu Ice Core (Thompson et al 2000) dust deposition records over the past 1000 years. Dust 
deposition has increased 400% in some areas of the western US over the past twenty years, 
with mountainous areas being particularly impacted (Brahney et al 2013). Brahney et al (2015) 
compared paleoecological records from two Wind River Range lakes in Wyoming, North and 
Lonesome, which were compared as dust-affected and control sites, respectively. The authors 
demonstrated a tripling in sediment P content, a tenfold increase in diatom production, 
increasing cyanobacteria, and diatom community changes in North Lake. These changes 
correspond to increasing dust flux starting around 1940. Brahney et al (2014) demonstrated 
that lakes of the Wind River Range were subsidized by dust deposition rates as high as 276 μg P 
m2 day-1. The source of this dust was from a local valley, and lakes closer to the source were 
more affected by P subsidies. Lake ecological effects included enhanced water and sediment P 
concentrations, greater phytoplankton and zooplankton biomass, and dominance of diatom 
communities by high-nutrient species, such as Asterionella formosa. 
Dust may also originate from distant sources. In the Mediterranean region of Europe, 
for example, dust deposition was dominated by material from the Sahara-Sahel desert region in 
northern Africa, with maximum inputs occurring during spring and summer (Moulin et al 1997). 
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SRP contained in this dust and deposited in the SW Mediterranean stimulated bacterial 
abundance and decreased phytoplankton species diversity in an alpine lake in the Spanish 
Sierra Nevada Mountains (Pulido-Villena et al 2008). Reche et al (2009) observed positive 
effects of dust inputs on bacterial abundance in two alpine lakes of the Sierra Nevada, Spain, 
though no effect on bacterial community composition was observed. In addition to P, Saharan 
dust can deliver chromophoric, aromatic, and fluorescent DOM to European alpine lakes 
(Mladenov et al 2009). Saharan dust input could therefore be partially responsible for the 
relatively higher concentrations of DOC and CDOM in lakes of Sierra Nevada versus those of the 
Pyrenees and Alps that do not receive this input (Mladenov et al 2009). Saharan dust also 
transfered viable bacteria (Gammaproteobacteria) that were deposited and grew in alpine lake 
water in the Austrian Alps (Peter et al 2014). Similarly, Reche et al (2009) observed growth of 
Gammaproteobacteria in dust-inoculated water of the oligotrophic Quéntar Reservoir in Spain. 
Together, these studies suggest that atmospheric dust deposition can indirectly affect lake 
microbial community assemblages by influencing environmental selection pressures (such as P 
availability or DOM quality) or microbial assemblages can be directly affected by the 
introduction of exogenous species. 
Determining what factors determine lake ecological sensitivity will be a critical research 
priority that will be able to inform lake management schemes. For instance, critical loads of N 
deposition (thresholds below which effects of deposition cannot be detected; Burns et al 2008) 
are typically low (1.0-1.5 kg N ha-1 yr-1) for high elevation lake systems in the Sierras and Rocky 
Mountains of western United States (Saros 2010; Baron et al 2011). However, nutrient 
deposition rates alone are not a good predictor of lake ecological sensitivity and response to 
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enrichment. For instance, elevation (positive association), talus cover (positive association), 
unvegetated catchment area (positive association), alluvium (negative association), and riparian 
areas (negative association) were important factors in determining surface water susceptibility 
(measured from stream and lake outlets) to nutrient enrichment following atmospheric N 
deposition in Yosemite National Park, USA (Clow et al 2010). There are other factors, such as 
lake depth, clarity, and nutrient limitation that may be important in determining lake 
sensitivity. Analyses that include these factors across multiple spatial scales will be important in 
explaining the local and regional variation that we observe in lake responses to atmospheric 
deposition. 
Animal vectors  
Like Arctic lakes, high-elevation lakes are connected to their terrestrial environments via 
reciprocal flows of material. While inputs to alpine lake ecosystems are often passive 
hydrological or atmospheric processes determined by slope gradient and gravity, lake-to-
terrestrial solid and liquid subsidies rely on animal vectors. For alpine lake ecosystems, the 
relative importance of aquatic- or terrestrial-derived subsidies to its neighboring environment 
can depend on lake elevation. For instance, based on research in the Sierra Nevada and 
Klamath mountain ranges of the western United States, Piovia-Scott et al (2016) hypothesized 
that terrestrial C inputs were important controls for in-lake processes at lower elevations, and 
in contrast, in-lake processes were relatively more important for terrestrial consumers at higher 
elevation. Though lower-elevation lakes had higher absolute rates of lake-to-land C transfer 
than high-elevation lakes in the form of emergent insects and amphibians, the difference 
between lake C output vs. lake C input was smaller in low elevation lakes. This is due to the fact 
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that high elevation catchments deliver significantly less terrestrial C to lake ecosystems. 
Further, because relatively little C was terrestrially derived in high elevation lakes, their 
ecosystems were dependent on inorganic C fixation, making them net C sinks. Lower elevation 
lake ecosystems, with greater amounts of terrestrial organic C, were instead CO2 sources. 
Although on average lake-to-land animal C transfer decreased with lake elevation across the 
Klamath mountain landscape, the density of terrestrial insect infall was higher in high-elevation 
lakes close to shore compared to lower elevation lakes, creating a hotspot of C and nutrient 
deposition (Piovia-Scott et al 2016). 
Many species of trout have been introduced into naturally fishless alpine lakes for sport 
fishing (Nelson and Paetz 1992; Knapp 1996; Miró and Ventura 2013; Tiberti et al 2017). The 
presence of predatory fish can significantly reduce the quantity of lake-to-land animal C and 
nutrient transfer due to predation on insect and amphibian larvae (Piovia-Scott et al 2016). For 
instance, trout have reduced insect emergence in the Sierra Nevada (U.S.), such that fishless 
lakes can have 20 times more emergent insect biomass (Finlay and Vredendburg 2007). 
Introduced trout have reduced amphibian abundance in mountain lakes by predation (Knapp et 
al 2005; Matthews et al 2001; Welsh et al 2006), as has the fungal pathogen Batrachochytrium 
dendrobatidis (Rachowicz et al 2006). Greig et al (2012) demonstrated that predatory fish 
reduce not only insect emergence directly by predation, but also reduce decomposition of 
terrestrial organic detritus indirectly, where increased phytoplankton blooms influenced by 
pelagic trophic cascades increase sedimentation rates and establish anoxic benthic conditions. 
Thus, in addition to reducing lake-to-land subsidies, predatory fish may also modulate land-to-
lake C transfer by reducing the amount of terrestrial C that is incorporated into aquatic 
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consumer pathways. Such food web interactions that decouple cross-system subsidies can have 
important effects on reciprocal communities; in Sierra Nevada (U.S.) lakes, introduced trout 
outcompete Rosey-finches (Leucosticte tephrocotis dawsoni) for mayfly larvae, so that Rosey-
finches are 6 times more abundant at fishless lakes (Epanchin et al 2010). Introduced trout also 
outcompete and consume native frog species (Rana muscosa) such that these frog species are 
10 times more abundant in fishless lakes of the Sierra Nevada (U.S.; Findlay and Vredenburg 
2007). 
Quality of a subsidy and its relative availability in the receiving environment is also an 
important factor when considering lake-to-land nutrient subsidies (Marczak et al 2007; 
Marcarelli et al 2011; Fritz et al 2019). For instance, long-chain polyunsaturated fatty acids (LC-
PUFAs) are critical nutrients for organismal cell membranes, structure, development, function, 
and signaling (Brett and Muller-Navarra 1997; Arts and Kohler 2009; Parrish 2009). LC-PUFAs 
occur disproportionally in aquatic environments because they are synthesized by algae, but not 
by terrestrial plants (Brett and Muller-Navarra, 1997; Gladyshev et al 2013; Hixson et al 2015), 
and they bioaccumulate rapidly (twice the rate of bulk C) in higher trophic levels because of 
their nutritional status (Gladyshev et al 2011b). Thus, mobile or metamorphic organisms such 
as frogs, salamanders, aquatic insects, and birds (Gladyshev et al 2009; 2010; 2011a; 2011b; 
Yermokhin et al 2018; Fritz et al 2019) represent an important terrestrial nutrient subsidy (LC-
PUFA) that is disproportionate to the mass bulk of the transferred material. 
The ecological effects of climate warming on lake-to-land transfers in alpine areas 
requires more attention. For instance, it is unknown what effects climate warming will have on 
the timing, magnitude, species composition, and nutrient quality of lake-to-land transfers 
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across Northern hemisphere alpine areas. Further, the environmental factors that determine 
average lake respiration vs primary production along an elevation gradient (Piovia-Scott et al 
2016) may become less distinct, so that high elevation lakes may become net heterotrophic, 
and lake-to-land nutrient contributions become relatively less important. 
Conclusions and synthesis 
The environmental forces acting upon Arctic and alpine lakes are similar: warming rates 
in the Arctic are greater than the Northern Hemisphere average (Serreze et al 2009), and many 
alpine regions exhibit accelerated warming as well (Pepin et al 2015). Atmospheric deposition is 
subsidizing both areas with N and P (Bergström and Jansson 2006; Elser et al 2009; Holtgrieve 
et al 2011; Brahney et al 2013; Bullard et al 2013), though deposition rates and sources of 
deposition differ between Arctic and alpine areas. Despite high spatial variability, annual 
precipitation is on average declining in Arctic areas (Liston and Hiemstra 2011), resulting in 
reduced annual snowpack and contributing to glacier shrinkage. Though these environmental 
factors are changing Arctic and alpine lakes nutrient subsidies (both in terms of material inputs 
and outputs), these changes are not entirely parallel (Figure 2.4). For instance, both Arctic and 
alpine landscapes contain an abundance of glacially-fed lakes, but nutrient subsidies delivered 
into lake ecosystems via glacier meltwater vary regionally depending on bedrock and 
atmospheric deposition patterns (e.g. Saros et al 2010; Burpee et al 2018). 
Ecosystem subsidies across Arctic and alpine landscapes will lead to changes in lake 
ecosystem C and nutrient cycling depending on a suite of lake, landscape, and climatological 
variables. For instance, DOC groundwater exports are variable in Arctic landscapes depending 
on soil and groundwater flow path properties (Striegl et al 2005; Walvoord and Striegl 2007).  
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Figure 2.4. A general comparison of lake nutrient subsidies between Arctic (a) and alpine (b) lakes, and their 
ecological outcomes. Dissolved organic carbon (DOC) is an important factor for Arctic lakes with more 
vegetated watersheds. Greater DOC transfer to Arctic lakes may influence thermal stratification to create 
anoxic environments and may push ecosystems towards net heterotrophy. Conversely, the increase in nutrient 
additions to alpine lakes without the transfer of DOC from the catchment may push these lakes towards net 
autotrophy. N = nitrogen, P = phosphorus, DIN = dissolved inorganic N, hypo = hypolimnion, TP = total P. 
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Due to expected trajectories of climatological and environmental changes, Arctic lakes may 
become greater sources of CO2 and CH4 as respiration and methanogenesis increase from 
enhanced nutrient and C availability and stronger thermal stratification. Lower-latitude Arctic 
lakes generally have more vegetated watersheds and developed soils than alpine lakes, thus 
DOC will likely be important in Arctic lakes compared to alpine ones. DOC is an important factor 
in determining thermal stratification of Arctic lakes to the extent that it contributes to PAR 
absorption (Saros et al 2016). Thus, lakes experiencing greater DOC subsidies from their 
surrounding catchments may exhibit enhanced thermal stratification (Rosén et al 2009; Figure 
2.3). In turn, stronger thermal stratification could contribute to hypolimnetic anoxia resulting in 
greater in-lake P cycling as it is released from the sediments (Nürnberg 1984). Further, larger 
DOC contributions could increase lake respiration, anoxic hypolimnetic methanogenesis, and 
denitrification rates (Kling et al 1991; Molot and Dillon 1993; Tranvik et al 2009; Northington 
and Saros 2016). In contrast, alpine lakes can be expected to increase rates of primary 
production and C fixation, because declining seasonal snowpack coupled with steep alpine 
catchments with sparse vegetation means that little DOC is transferred into alpine lake 
ecosystems (Piovia-Scott 2016). With relatively scarce organic C, increased nutrient loading 
from glaciers, snowmelt, and atmospheric deposition will likely increase rates of primary 
production in alpine lakes, establishing them as C sinks (Piovia-Scott 2016). 
In the Arctic, increased waterfowl abundance enhances the transfer of terrestrial- and 
marine-derived nutrients to lakes and ponds (Hahn et al 2007; Michelutti et al 2009; Côté et al 
2010; Griffiths et al 2010), with the potential to cause eutrophication of these remote 
ecosystems. Lake-to-land transfer of C and nutrients is dominated by insect emergence in both 
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alpine and Arctic lake ecosystems. Increased insect emergence that tracks warming and 
nutrient availability could lead to altered nutrient cycling in lake catchments. For instance, in 
lake catchments with high rates of emergent insect infall, nutrient content of plants and size 
and abundance of herbivorous caterpillars increased (Bultman et al 2014). Similarly, 
herbivorous, detritivorous, and predatory arthropod abundance increases (Dreyer et al 2012). 
Climate warming and increased nutrient loading to Arctic and alpine lakes can be expected to 
change the timing, magnitude, and species composition of emergence (Greig et al 2012; Piovia-
Scott et al 2016). Phenological mismatches may occur in both Arctic and alpine landscapes 
between emergent insects and their terrestrial and avian predators but more Arctic- and alpine-
specific research is needed to confirm and characterize these mismatches, as remote lakes are 
presently underrepresented in this relatively new research area. 
Cross-ecosystem subsidies are mass (M) inputs, and as Leavitt et al (2009) describe, lake 
ecosystem responses to M inputs are variable. This variability comes from differences in lake 
catchments, ecological communities, physical structure, and water and sediment chemistry that 
interact with M inputs. Additionally, differences in lake energy budgets between Arctic and 
alpine areas will likely interact with subsidies in different ways. Many alpine lakes are located at 
low latitudes with greater annual solar irradiance than those at high latitudes. For instance, 
among 59 lakes surveyed across the Tibetan Plateau, latitude was positively related to ice cover 
duration, reflecting lower temperatures and decreased irradiance toward the north (Kropáček 
et al 2013). Thus, researchers can expect variation in responses between Arctic and alpine lakes 
to similar drivers, as well as variation of responses amongst lake groups in either region. From a 
lake management and conservation standpoint, an important outstanding research priority 
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involves accounting for this variation by assessing what factors determine lake sensitivity and 
responses to large-scale drivers, such as warming, permafrost thaw, or atmospheric deposition. 
In closing, we have summarized cross-ecosystem subsidies to Arctic and alpine lake 
ecosystems from three major sources: the cryosphere, atmosphere, and animals. Though 
aquatic-terrestrial links were not addressed with their own explicit category, terrestrial-aquatic 
interactions were considered across all three types of nutrient subsidy classification. It is clear 
from this review that there are many questions to be addressed before we have an in-depth 
understanding of how nutrient subsidies are controlled by environmental factors, and how they 
in turn control the ecological behavior of cold, dilute, oligotrophic lakes. Research that assesses 
these factors will be crucial not only for Arctic and alpine ecologists and biogeochemists, but 
the broader ecological community. This is because ecosystem subsidies provide an important 
framework to understand and assess the types of environmental and ecosystem changes that 
will continue to occur in the 21st century. Our goal in this review has been not only to 
summarize recent ecosystem subsidy research in Arctic and alpine areas, but to promote 
remote lakes as exemplary systems with much to contribute to ecosystem subsidy research. 
Remote lakes in rapidly changing areas have much insight to provide concerning the 
mechanisms, processes, and ecological impacts of cross-ecosystem nutrient subsidies that 
occur in other ecosystems, such as low-elevation temperate lakes and streams. 
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CHAPTER 3 
ASSESSING ECOLOGICAL EFFECTS OF GLACIAL MELTWATER ON LAKES FED BY THE GREENLAND 
ICE SHEET: THE ROLE OF NUTRIENT SUBSIDIES AND TURBIDITY 
Abstract 
Meltwater discharge from the Greenland Ice Sheet (GrIS) exports sediment, solutes, 
total phosphorus (TP), dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN), and other macro- and micronutrients 
to associated aquatic ecosystems. It remains unclear how this meltwater affects the ecology of 
glacially-fed (GF) lakes. We assessed a suite of physical, chemical, and biological features of four 
GF lakes, and compared them to those of four nearby snow and groundwater fed (SF) lakes. We 
found that TP concentrations were six times higher in GF compared to SF lakes, but microbial 
extracellular enzyme activities and aluminum, iron, and phosphorus sediment fractions 
suggested that much of this TP in GF lakes is likely not biologically available. Turbidity was 15 
times higher in GF lakes, and DIN was twice as high than in SF lakes, but these nitrogen 
differences were not significant. While diatom species richness did not significantly differ 
between lake types, GF lakes had higher water column chlorophyll a (Chl a). Diatom species 
distributions across all lakes were strongly associated with turbidity, TP and dissolved organic 
carbon (DOC). While cosmopolitan diatom taxa such as Discostella stelligera were found in both 
lake types, diatom communities differed across lake types. For instance, Fragilaria and 
Psammothidium species dominated GF lakes, while Achnanthes species and Lindavia 
49ormosa49 were dominant in SF lakes.  In addition to turbidity, the moderate amounts of DIN 
in GF lakes may play an important role in shaping diatom communities. This is supported by the 
high abundance in GF lakes of taxa such as Fragilaria tenera and D. stelligera, which reflect N 
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enrichment in some lakes. Our results demonstrate how GrIS meltwaters alter the ecology of 
Arctic lakes, and contribute to the growing body of literature that reveals spatial variability in 
the effects of glacial meltwaters on lake ecosystems. 
Introduction 
 Glacial meltwater contains particulates, such as minerogenic glacial flour, and other 
solutes. Suspended glacier flour particles are as small as clay or fine silt. They cause high 
turbidity which give many glacially fed aquatic ecosystems a distinct milky brown or gray hue, 
and can limit light penetration into water, decreasing the amount of photosynthetically active 
radiation (PAR) and ultraviolet radiation (UVR) to which plankton are exposed (Sommaruga 
2015). Glacial meltwater is also a source of nutrients such as phosphorus (P), derived from 
subglacial weathering of P-containing bedrock (Hodson 2004; Hawkings et al 2016), and 
nitrogen (N; Saros et al 2010), concentrated in glacier ice from the atmosphere (Daly and Wania 
2005) or sourced from subglacial microbial weathering processes (Williams et al 2007). 
 Climate warming has increased glacier meltwater delivery into lakes and streams of 
alpine regions for the past 70 years (Granshaw and Fountain 2006). Glacially fed (GF) lakes form 
at the termini of glaciers and at the margins of ice caps and ice sheets as a function of 
meltwater production, ice dynamics, and environmental setting, such as topography and 
moraine location. GF lakes are predicted to increase in abundance and size around the world as 
a result of continued deglaciation (Carrivick and Tweed 2013). Because glacial meltwater 
contains high nutrient concentrations, GF lakes have the potential to be unique ecosystems and 
hot spots of nutrient cycling (McClain et al 2003). 
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Among the studies that have been published, the effects of nutrient-rich glacial 
meltwater on the ecological structure and function of receiving lakes have been largely 
investigated in GF alpine lakes (Saros et al 2010; Slemmons & Saros 2012; Fegel et al 2016; 
Williams et al 2016). In the North American Rocky Mountains, nitrate-enriched glacial 
meltwater from small mountain glaciers has shifted lakes from N to P limitation (Saros et al 
2010), increased lake primary production (Slemmons and Saros 2012), and decreased diatom 
species richness (Saros et al 2010; Slemmons and Saros 2012). There is currently a gap in the 
literature that evaluates how glacial meltwater affects Arctic GF lakes. Comparisons of lake 
features across GF and SF lake types in the Arctic will help to clarify meltwater-induced changes 
in lake features and subsequent community shifts. 
The Arctic region of western Greenland presents a unique opportunity to investigate the 
ecological consequences of meltwater input into Arctic lakes because high amounts of glacial 
meltwater are exported from the Greenland Ice Sheet in this area (~158 km3 yr-1; Lewis and 
Smith 2009), and particularly southwestern Greenland. GrIS meltwater contains nutrient 
concentrations that may be favorable for microbial growth in associated aquatic ecosystems. 
For instance, high concentrations of the macronutrients nitrogen (N), phosphorus (P), and silica 
are exported in meltwaters from the Greenland Ice Sheet (GrIS) (Hawkings et al 2015; 2016). 
Soluble reactive P (SRP) is a small portion of this P flux and reaches concentrations of 0.35 μM 
(11 μg L-1). Most exported P associated with glacial sediments is in the particulate phase 
(>97%). In total, GrIS P flux may contribute 15% of the bioavailable P input to Arctic oceans 
(Hawkings et al 2016). Though GrIS meltwater from Leverett glacier in southwest Greenland 
contains low concentrations of DOC (41.4 and 17.7 μM, or 0.5 and 0.2 mg L-1 mean values for 
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2009 and 2010, respectively) it has a significant carbohydrate component and is highly 
bioavailable (Lawson et al 2013). Bhatia et al (2013) demonstrate that GrIS meltwater also 
contains high concentrations of dissolved and particulate iron (Fe), half of which is estimated to 
be bioavailable as a micronutrient. The large estimated annual fluxes of Fe in GrIS meltwater 
suggest it could be critical for supporting primary production in the North Atlantic Ocean at 
certain times during the year. The basal environments of continental ice sheets are 
biogeochemically reactive and weathering rates are high; their solute discharge rates are on the 
same scale as those of the world’s largest rivers (Wadham et al 2010). 
The total nutrient load exported in meltwater increases with higher melt rates, 
suggesting nutrient export will increase in the future with climate warming (Hawkings et al 
2016). Higher summer temperatures have increased the amount of meltwater runoff from the 
GrIS since 1990 (Hanna et al 2008), and GrIS mass losses have increased by 100% since 1996 
(van den Broeke et al 2009). Annual GrIS meltwater production is highest in the southwest of 
Greenland (Lewis and Smith 2009). Thus, it is likely that highest nutrient export occurs in this 
region as well. 
 While nutrient export from the GrIS margin has been characterized in southwest 
Greenland (Bhatia et al 2013; Lawson et al 2013; Hawkings et al 2015; 2016), the ecological 
effects of these subsidies in associated GF lake ecosystems remains unclear. GF lakes are 
prominent landscape features controlled by ice sheet dynamics. Russell Glacier, for instance, 
tightly controlled proglacial lake extent and physical structure by its recent advancement (from 
1968 to 1999; Knight et al 2000). Proglacial lakes, rivers, and streams are more prevalent in 
surrounding areas with high meltwater output from the GrIS (Lewis and Smith 2009). Thus, GF 
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lakes may increase in number as rapid climate warming causes increased melt of the GrIS in the 
near future (Anderson et al 2017). Additionally, nutrient subsidies to lakes can increase rates of 
lake C cycling, for instance by increasing planktonic primary production and respiration rates 
(Cole et al 2000; Pace and Cole 2000; Slemmons and Saros 2012). Lake bacterial cell-specific 
respiration rates of DOC decrease with P availability, and C-use efficiency increases (Smith and 
Prairie 2004). With a highly labile DOC source (Lawson et al 2013), GF lakes have increasing 
potential to be biogeochemical hot spots for C cycling in the Greenland Arctic landscape 
(McClain et al 2003). Determining how GrIS meltwater affects lake nutrient availability and 
subsequent ecological effects is important to understand the potentially important role Arctic 
GF lakes play in elemental cycling. 
Here we assess the ecological effects of solutes and nutrients from GrIS meltwater on 
GF lakes along the ice sheet margin. Based on previous work on GrIS nutrient export (Bhatia et 
al 2013; Lawson et al 2013; Hawkings et al 2015; 2016), we hypothesized that GF lakes would 
have enhanced concentrations of biologically available P and dissolved inorganic N (DIN) 
compared to nearby snow and groundwater fed (SF) lakes due to meltwater inputs. We also 
hypothesized that similar to alpine lake ecosystems (e.g., Slemmons and Saros 2012), these 
nutrient subsidies would be biologically available, as indicated by geochemical analyses and 
microbial enzyme activities. In addition, we predicted that these subsidies, along with turbidity, 
would elicit different diatom assemblages between GF and SF lakes, with GF lakes having lower 
species richness. We address these questions by comparing water and sediment chemistry, 
microbial extracellular enzyme activities (EEAs), and diatom community structure between GF 
and SF lakes of similar size and proximity to the GrIS. 
 





 The area around Kangerlussuaq in southwestern Greenland has warmed in recent 
decades, with 5.1 and 1.9 °C increases in spring and summer, respectively, over the period from 
1981-2011 (Hannah et al 2012). Due to this rapid warming, and the fact that GrIS meltwater flux 
is highest in this region (Lewis and Smith 2009), lakes near the ice sheet margin in this area are 
ideal for addressing our questions. Bedrock in this area is composed of granitic gneiss (Nielson 
2010). Target lakes were located along the GrIS and were sampled during the summer of 2015 
(Figure 3.1). GF lakes included GL4, GL5, GL6, and GL7. Of those, GL4 and GL7 are headwater 
lakes, with both feeding into lakes GL5 and GL6. GF lake sizes ranged from 0.05 – 0.44 km2 
(Table 3.1). SF lakes included SS901, SS903, SS906, and SS909. There is some surficial flow of 
water occasionally from Lake SS906 to Lake SS901. SF lake sizes ranged from 0.06 – 0.36 km2. 
GL4, GL5, and GL6 were resampled in summer of 2016 for Chl a and surface sediments. 
Figure 3.1. Map of study area, showing the locations of lakes relative to the Greenland Ice Sheet. Glacially fed 
(GF) lakes are indicated in light blue, and snow and groundwater fed (SF) lakes are dark blue. 
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All SF lakes included in this study stratify during summer, with oxygen profile data 
collected every summer since 2013 suggesting SF lake hypolimnia remain oxygenated (data not 
shown). Epilimnion depths in our target SF lakes excluding SS909 ranged from 5 m (SS906) to 11 
m (SS903) in July of 2013 (Saros et al 2016). A weather station adjacent to SS903 indicated that 
average June temperatures at this location were 6.4 °C and 7.6 °C in 2013 and 2014, 
respectively, and July temperatures were 7.6 °C and 9.0 °C. We did not collect temperature and 
oxygen profile data to determine whether summer stratification and anoxia occurs in the GF 
target lakes. In turbid GF alpine lakes of the Austrian Alps, stratification occurs due to the 
absorbance of solar radiation by glacier flour particulates at the lake surface (Peter and 
Sommaruga 2017). The surface temperatures of these stratified lakes can reach 16.65 °C. These 
stratified lakes often mix following precipitation events, due to the intrusion of cold water into 
the lake surface, and are classified as discontinuous cold polymictic. If southwest Greenland GF 
lakes stratify, the relatively small amount of summer precipitation in this region suggests that 
precipitation induced mixing events would not occur. 
Water parameters 
 Chemical and physical water parameters were measured to determine differences 
between GF and SF lakes, and to assess their relationship to diatom community structure from 
Table 3.1. Lake characteristics and sampling information. The only samples collected in 2016 were Chl a for the 
three indicated GF lakes and surface sediments from GL6. Surface sediments were used for both diatom counts 
and Psenner extractions. 
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each lake type. Water temperature, conductivity, and pH were measured at the lake surface 
using a submersible HydroLab Datasonde 5A instrument. Turbidity was measured using a 
handheld turbidimeter (AquaFluor by Turner Designs). These parameters were measured from 
the deepest point of each lake, except for GL4, GL6, and GL7, which were measured near shore. 
Water clarity was determined using a Secchi disk deployed from a raft and averaging two 
consecutive depth measurements. Secchi depth was not collected from GL7 due to logistical 
constraints. In SF lakes, surface water was collected using a van Dorn bottle deployed from the 
side of a rubber raft. In GF lakes, water was either collected with a van Dorn bottle deployed 
from a raft, or sampled near shore at 1 m depth in the case of GL4 and GL7. 
Chl a was determined by filtering surface water through Whatman GF/F filters, which 
were stored frozen until analysis. Chl a was extracted from filters with 90% acetone, 
centrifuged, and quantified with a Varian Cary-50 Ultraviolet-Visible spectrophotometer 
(Agilent Technologies; APHA 2000). Chl a was collected from target lakes in the summer of 2015 
and again for GL4, GL5, and GL6 in summer of 2016. Values were averaged across years for 
those repeat samples. Total alkalinity was determined on unfiltered lake water by titration with 
0.2N H2SO4 to pH 4.5 (APHA 2000). Total alkalinity was not collected from SF lake SS909 due to 
logistical constraints. Water used for dissolved nutrients (NH4+, NO3-, and SRP) and DOC was 
filtered through pre-rinsed Whatman GF/F filters and stored in acid-washed bottles. Dissolved 
and total nutrient samples (TN and TP) were analyzed on a Lachat QuickChem 8500 analyzer. 
NH4+, NO3-, and SRP were analyzed with the phenate, cadmium reduction, and ascorbic acid 
methods, respectively (APHA 2000). NH4+ and NO3- were added together as dissolved inorganic 
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nitrogen (DIN). Unfiltered TN and TP samples were measured as NO3- or SRP following 
persulfate digestion (APHA 2000). DOC was measured using a Shimadzu TOC analyzer.  
Sediment Psenner extractions 
Sediment Fe hydroxide (Fe(OH)3) and especially aluminum (Al) hydroxide (Al(OH)3) 
adsorb P in lake water and sediments, and can control P availability to microbes (Kopáček et al 
2005; Norton et al 2011). Thus, as one measure of P bioavailability, we performed step-wise 
extractions of P, Fe and Al on the top 0-2 cm (0-3 cm for GL6) of lake sediments. Due to 
logistical constraints, GL4 and SS909 sediments were not collected for this analysis. This 
sequential analysis rapidly assesses sediment P, Fe, and Al concentrations. Ratios of these 
extractions can predict lake sediment P release in anoxic conditions (Kopáček et al 2005). Lake 
sediments were collected with a gravity corer from the deepest point we were able to locate in 
each lake. Sediments were extruded and stored frozen in Whirl-pak bags until analysis. 
Following a modified method of Psenner et al (1984), four sediment extractions were 
performed: 1) 0.5 NH4Cl (in lieu of DI water, Tessier et al, 1979) extracts loose and readily-
available P, Fe, and Al from sediment porewater; 2) 0.11 M Na2S2O4 buffered with 0.11 M 
NaHCO3 (BD) collects reducible species (particularly FeIII oxyhydroxides) and associated P; 3) 0.1 
M NaOH collects P associated with Al(OH)3 and organic material; and 4) 0.5 M HCl extracts P, 
Fe, and Al associated with mineral material such as calcite and apatite (Kopáček et al 2005). 
Following incubation on a shaker with each extract solution, samples were centrifuged for 15 
minutes at 3000 rpm to separate the extract from the sediment. After the extract was 
collected, the centrifugation step was immediately repeated with fresh extract solution. 
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Supernatants from each extraction step were analyzed for P, Fe, and Al by inductively coupled 
plasma optical emission spectrometry (ICP-OES; Thermo Electron iCap 6300). 
The potential for P release from lake sediments was evaluated using Al:FeNH4Cl+BD+NaOH 
(Al:Fe) and AlNaOH:PNH4Cl+BD (Al:P) ratios. Briefly, if Al:Fe is below 3 and Al:P is below 25, then P is 
predicted to be released from lake sediments in anoxic conditions. If either of these ratios is 
greater than these thresholds, P release from lake sediments is likely minimal (Kopáček et al 
2005).  
The organic content of sediment (% organic matter, or %OM) was determined using loss 
on ignition (Heiri et al 2001). Briefly, wet sediment was weighed, dried at 100 °C for 16 hours, 
and reweighed to determine water content. The dried sediment was heated in a muffle furnace 
at 550 °C for 4 hours to combust all organic material. Finally, the combusted sediment was 
reweighed to determine %OM. 
Extracellular enzyme activities 
 To assess microbial demand and acquisition efforts for C, N, and P, we measured 
microbial extracellular enzyme activities (EEAs) as described in Burpee et al (2016). Briefly, 
whole water samples were collected from lake epilimnia with a van Dorn bottle or by hand in 
acid washed bottles. Samples were stored unfiltered and frozen (-20 °C) until analysis. EEA 
samples were analyzed on a Thermo Electron Corporation Fluoroskan Ascent FL fluorescence 
spectrophotometer following the methods of Sinsabaugh and Foreman (2001), Findlay et al 
(2003), and optimization procedures of German et al (2011). Since GF lakes had low EEAs, 
assays were run for 48 hours. The four enzymes selected for the assay together approximate 
microbial demand for macronutrients C, N, and P; these include β-1,4-glucosidase (BG), β-1,4-
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N-acetylglucosaminidase (NAG), leucine aminopeptidase (LAP), and phosphatase (AP). 
Respectively, these enzymes were measured using the fluorescent-labeled substrates 4-MUB-β-
D-glucoside, 4-MUB-N-acetyl-β-D-glucosaminide, L-Leucine-7-AMC, and 4-MUB-phosphate. 
While EEAs of individual enzymes estimate total microbial demand for the corresponding 
nutrient, enzyme ratios BG:NAG+LAP and BG:AP estimate microbial investment in C acquisition 
efforts with respect to N and P (Sinsabaugh et al 2008; 2009). 
Diatom community analysis 
 Diatom assemblages were enumerated from lake surface sediments. Single lake surface 
sediment samples (0-1 cm) were collected in 2015 from each lake with a gravity corer, except 
for GL5 and GL6 which were collected in 2016. SS909 sediments were not collected due to 
logistical constraints. Surface sediments for two glacial lakes, GL4 and GL7, were collected near 
shore from 1-m depth using a trowel, being careful to minimize disturbance. No obvious 
microbial mats were present in the littoral zone that could have altered diatom community 
structure collected in these areas. Sediments were treated with 10% HCl, followed by 30% 
H2O2, which removed carbonate and organic material, respectively. Diatom slides were 
prepared following Battarbee (1986). Diatoms were counted with an Olympus BX51 microscope 
under 1000x magnification using oil immersion. A minimum of 300 diatom valves were counted 
and identified from each slide according to Krammer and Lange-Bertalot (1986) and Spaulding 
et al (2010). 
Statistical analyses 
 Differences in physical and chemical factors between GF and SF lakes were evaluated 
using one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA). Because water chemistry and physical parameters 
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did not meet assumptions of normality, these were also evaluated using non-parametric 
Kruskal-Wallis rank sum tests, which were in agreement with ANOVA tests at a significance level 
of p = 0.05. Thus, ANOVA results are reported. Lake sediment extraction data were log10 
transformed to meet assumptions of normality. Principal component analyses (PCAs) were 
conducted to determine dominant environmental trends across lake types. Constrained 
correspondence analysis (CCA) was used to examine species distribution trends across sites and 
environmental variables. The analysis included the relative abundance values for the most 
dominant taxa (>5% relative abundance in a sample lake). TP, DIN, DOC, turbidity, and 
conductivity were log10 transformed and evaluated as explanatory environmental variables. To 
determine species richness across sample lakes, rarefaction analysis was conducted using a 
sample size of 300 individuals. All statistical analyses and plots were produced using R (version 
3.3.2). ANOVAs were completed using the car package (version 2.1-4; Fox and Weisberg 2011), 
and rarefaction analysis, PCA, and CCA were conducted using the vegan package (version 2.4-2; 
Oksanen et al 2017). Boxplots were made using ggplot2 (version 2.2.1; Wickham 2009). 
Results 
Water quality  
 Water chemistry was distinct between GF and SF lakes: TP concentrations were six times 
greater in GF lakes compared to SF ones (18 vs. 3 μg L-1, p < 0.01, n = 8; Figure 3.2a), though SRP 
was below detection (<2 μg L-1 PO4-3-P) in all lakes. DOC concentrations were greater in SF lakes 
than GF ones (7 vs. <1 mg L-1, p = <0.01, n = 8; Figure 3.2g), as were TN concentrations (367 vs. 
63 μg L-1, p < 0.01, n = 8; Figure 3.2c). DIN concentrations were higher in GF lakes, but not 
significantly so (9 μg L-1 for SF lakes, 20 μg L-1 for GF lakes, p = 0.10, n = 8; Figure 3.2e). NO3- or  
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NH4+, which make up the bulk of the DIN pool (Bergström 2010), were not significantly different 
between lake types when considered individually.  
GF lakes along the GrIS were much more turbid than SF lakes (30.8 vs. 1.8 
nephelometric turbidity units (NFUs), p < 0.01, n = 8; Figure 3.2b), and water clarity, measured 
by Secchi disk depth, was very low in GF compared to SF lakes (0.2 vs. 7.7 m, p < 0.01, n = 7; 
Figure 3.2. Physical and chemical properties of glacially fed (GF) and snow and groundwater fed (SF) lakes. 
Significant differences are indicated by ‘***’ (p<0.001), ‘**’ (p=0.001 – 0.01), or ‘*’ (p=0.01 – 0.05). 
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Figure 3.2d). Conductivity (n = 8) and total alkalinity (n = 7) were lower in GF lakes (24 μS cm-1 
and 4 mg L-1, respectively) compared to SF lakes (107 μS cm-1 and 46 mg L-1, p values = 0.03 and 
0.02; Figure 3.2h). However, lake water pH was not significantly different between lake types 
(6.5 for GF lakes, 5.9 for SF lakes, p = 0.18, n = 8). Average surface water temperature was 
similar across GF and SF lakes (8.4 and 10.6 °C, respectively, p = 0.39, n = 8; Figure 3.2f). 
Figure 3.3. Principal component analysis (PCA) plot of physical and chemical properties of glacially fed (GF) and 
snow and groundwater fed (SF) lakes. GF lakes are labeled in red, SF lakes in black, and environmental variables 
in blue. 
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 PCA axes 1 and 2 explained 78% of the variance in lake features (Figure 3.3). GF and SF 
lakes separated along the first axis, which closely tracked turbidity (PC1 score -0.94) and DOC 
concentration (PC1 score 0.96) and explained 55% of the variation. Conductivity also tracked 
the first axis (PC1 score 0.84) with higher values in SF lakes. Though DIN was not significantly 
different between GF and SF lakes, PCA suggested that higher concentrations are associated 
with GF lakes (PC1 score -0.58). The second axis explained 23% of measured water quality 
variation. Temperature and TP were oriented along the second axis (PC2 scores -0.85 and 0.61). 
SF lakes exhibited the most separation along the second axis, compared to GF lakes. 
Lake sediments 
 Differences in P chemistry between lake types were variable (n = 6): total extractable P 
(PTE) was similar between GF and SF lakes (16.4 and 13.7 μmol g-1 dry sediment, p = 0.25; Figure 
3.4o), and the labile fraction of PTE (PNH4CL) was low across lake sediments (<0.1 vs. 0.1 mol g-1 
dry sediment, p = 0.01; Figure 3.4k). However, other fractions of sediment P were distinct 
between GF and SF lakes. FeIII oxyhydride-associated P (PBD) was greater in SF compared to GF 
lakes (2.9 vs. 0.3 μmol g-1 dry sediment, p < 0.01; Figure 3.4l). P associated with amorphous 
Al(OH)3 and organic material (PNaOH) was also greater in SF lakes compared with GF lakes (6.9 vs. 
2.0 μmol g-1 dry sediment, p = 0.02; Figure 3.4m). In contrast, mineral-bound P (PHCl) was 
roughly four times higher in GF lakes than SF lakes (14.1 vs. 3.8 μmol g-1 dry sediment, p < 0.01; 
Figure 3.4n). 
 Al and Fe sediment chemistry differed between lake types (n = 6). GF lake sediments 
contained more total extractable Al (AlTE) than SF lake sediments (127.4 vs. 31.3 μmol g-1 dry 
sediment, p < 0.01; Figure 3.4e). Pore-water Al (AlNH4Cl) concentrations were both low (<1 μmol 
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g-1 dry sediment; Figure 3.4a) and did not differ between lake types (p = 0.60). AlBD was similarly 
low, and did not differ between lake types (1.1 and 1.3 μmol g-1 dry sediment in SF and GF 
lakes, respectively, p = 0.60; Figure 3.4b). In contrast, amorphous Al (AlNaOH) was nearly three 
times higher in GF lakes than SF lakes (43.8 and 15.2 μmol g-1 dry sediment, p = 0.01; Figure 
3.4c). Mineral-associated Al (AlHCl) was five times higher in GF lakes compared to SF lakes (82.2 
and 14.9 μmol g-1 dry sediment, respectively, p < 0.01; Figure 3.4d).  
Figure 3.4. Sequential sediment extractions for aluminum (Al; a – e), iron (Fe; f – j), and phosphorus (P; k – o) 
from glacially fed (GF) and snow and groundwater fed (SF) lake sediments. Significant differences are indicated 
by ‘***’ (p<0.001), ‘**’ (p=0.001 – 0.01), or ‘*’ (p=0.01 – 0.05). 
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 SF lake sediments contained more total extractable Fe (FeTE) than GF lake sediments 
(245.4 vs. 112.8 μmol g-1 dry sediment, p = 0.03; Figure 3.4j). Both lake types had low pore-
water Fe (FeNH4Cl; < 1 μmol g-1 dry sediment, p = 0.01; Figure 3.4f). GF lake sediments had 
greater concentrations of FeIII oxyhydrides (FeBD) compared to SF lake sediments (158.9 vs. 26.7 
μmol g-1 dry sediment, p < 0.01; Figure 3.4g). FeNaOH concentrations similar between lake types 
(p = 0.31; Figure 3.4h). Mineral-extractable Fe (FeHCl) was similar between lake sediments (70.6 
and 77.2 μmol g-1 dry sediment for SF and GF lakes, respectively, p = 0.67; Figure 3.4i). 
 Al:Fe and Al:P, indices that estimate the potential for P release from lake sediments 
under anoxic conditions (Kopáček et al 2005), were both higher in GF lakes compared to SF 
lakes (n = 6): 1.5 and 147.5 in GF lakes, respectively, and 0.1 and 5.4 in SF lakes (p values < 0.01; 
Figure 3.5). Since P release is predicted if Al:Fe is below 3 and Al:P is below 25, these values 
indicate that P is more strongly bound to lake sediments in GF lakes, whereas P release from SF 
Figure 3.5. Ratios of glacially fed (GF) and snow and groundwater fed (SF) lake sediment extractions. 
Phosphorus (P) release from sediments during anoxia is predicted if aluminum to iron (Al:FeNH4Cl+BD+NaOH) is 
below 3 and if aluminum to phosphorus (AlNaOH:PNH4Cl+BD) is below 25. 
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lake sediments under anoxia is probable. Lake sediments from SF lakes contained more organic 
matter (OM) than GF lake sediments (12.0 vs. 1.7 % OM, p < 0.01).  
PCA axes 1 and 2 explained 91% of the variation associated with lake sediment Al, Fe, 
and P speciation. The PCA demonstrated a separation of SF and GF lake sediments along the 
first axis, which tracked an organic (%OM, PC1 score 0.71) to mineral gradient (PHCl and AlHCl,  
Figure 3.6. Principal component analysis (PCA) plot of sequential extractions from glacially fed (GF) and snow 
and groundwater fed (SF) lake sediments. GF lakes are labeled in red, SF lakes in black, and extraction variables 
in blue. %OM = % organic matter. 
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PC1 scores -0.71 and -0.70; Figure 3.6). Generally, Al and Fe also separated out across the first 
axis, with aluminum extractions associated with GF lakes and Fe extractions associated with SF 
lakes. Porewater Al (AlNH4Cl) and mineral Fe (FeHCl) were the exceptions to this pattern. FeHCl, 
AlNH4Cl, and Al associated with reducible metal species (AlBD) tracked PCA axis 2 (PC2 scores -
0.65, 0.53, and 0.65, respectively) which separated both GF and SF lakes. While most P fractions 
were associated with SF lakes, PHCl was associated with GF lakes. The ratios Al:Fe and Al:P were 
strongly associated with GF lakes as well. 
Biological metrics 
AP activity, indicating microbial P demand, was similar between lake types (0.19 vs 0.17 
μmol mL-1 h-1 in SF and GF lakes, respectively, p = 0.60, n = 8; Table 3.2). However, other 
enzyme activities were different between lake types. Both BG and NAG+LAP activities, 
indicating microbial C and N demand, respectively, were higher in SF lakes (0.10 and 0.23 μmol 
mL-1 h-1, respectively), and were low enough in GF lakes to reach limits of detection (both <0.01 
μmol mL-1 h-1, p values = 0.03 and < 0.01, n = 8). BG:AP and BG:NAG+LAP ratios, indicative of 
microbial investment in C acquisition relative to P and N, respectively, were both higher in SF 
lakes (0.48 and 0.41) than GF lakes (< 0.01 and 0.05, p values < 0.01 and = 0.02, n = 8). 
GF lakes contained higher water column Chl a concentrations (1.7 vs. 1.0 μg L-1 in SF lakes, p = 
0.03, n = 8), possibly indicating greater planktonic algal biomass (Figure 3.7a). Though GF lakes 
had slightly lower diatom species richness, it was not significantly different between GF and SF 
lakes (22.1 and 33.0, respectively, p = 0.28, n = 7; Figure 3.7b).  
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Surface sediments (n = 7) demonstrated that both lake types were dominated by 
benthic diatom taxa, mostly belonging to the Achnanthidium or Psammothidium genera. 
Abundant (>5% relative abundance) planktonic or tychoplanktonic taxa included Lindavia 
68ormosa68, Discostella stelligera, Aulacoseira perglabra and Fragilaria vaucheriae, Fragilaria 
tenera, Staurosira construens, Staurosira construens var. venter, and Staurosirella pinnata. 
Lindavia 68ormosa68 was only present in SS901 and SS906 which are hydrologically connected 
(3.5 and 8.1 % relative abundance, respectively), while D. stelligera was present in all SF lakes 
(11% mean relative abundance) and in GL5 and GL 6, also hydrologically connected (14% mean 
relative abundance). Achnanthes species were the most dominant in SS903 (all Achnanthes 
species representing 69% relative abundance). Achnanthidium minutissimum was also common 
in GF lakes (17% mean relative abundance). All Psammothidium species (Psammothidium 
chlidanos, Psammothidium scoticum, and Psammothidium subatomoides) were found solely in 
GF lakes. For GF lakes, mean % relative abundances for P. chlidanos and P. scoticum were 10 
and 23, respectively. Psammothidium subatomoides was only found in the littoral sediments of 
GL4 (19% relative abundance). Fragilaria vaucheriae and F. tenera were only present in GF lakes 
(7.0 and 5.4 mean % relative abundance, respectively). Staurisirella pinnata was observed 
mostly in SF lakes (9% mean relative abundance), though it was also present in GL5 and GL6 (4% 
Table 3.2. Microbial extracellular enzyme activities (EEAs) of glacially fed (GF) and snow- and groundwater-fed 
(SF) lakes. EEA units are μmol mL-1 h-1. Significant differences (p ≤ 0.05) between lake types are indicated by an 
asterisk (*). 
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mean relative abundance). Staurosira construens was observed mostly in SF lakes (21% mean 
relative abundance), though it was also present in GL5 (0.8% relative abundance). Staurosira  
construens var. venter was only present in GL5 and GL6 (10.7 and 1.1% relative abundance, 
respectively).  
Figure 3.7. Chlorophyll a (Chl a) as a measure of algal biomass (a) and average species richness, determined by 
rarefaction analysis (b). Significant differences are indicated by ‘***’ (p<0.001), ‘**’ (p=0.001 – 0.01), or ‘*’ 
(p=0.01 – 0.05). 
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CCA axes 1 and 2 explained 65% of the overall variation (and 69% of the constrained 
variation) of abundant diatom species distributions across lakes (Figure 3.8). When CCA axis 3 
was included, the overall and constrained variation explained increased to 82% and 87%, 
respectively. Sites were distributed across a DOC (0.90 CCA1 biplot score) vs. TP and turbidity 
gradient (-0.89 and -0.94 CCA1 scores, respectively). Discostella stelligera was associated more 




Figure 3.8. Canonical correspondence analysis (CCA) plot of diatom species distribution (right panel) across 
glacially fed (GF) and snow and groundwater fed (SF) lakes (left panel), determined by nutrient and turbidity 
variables (middle panel). ‘Turb’ = turbidity and ‘Cond’ = conductivity. 
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Discussion 
 We found that lakes fed by GrIS meltwater have distinct physical, chemical and 
biological characteristics. Compared to SF lakes, differences included higher concentrations of 
TP and possibly DIN in GF lake water, though the difference in DIN was not significant. While 
the different sampling locations (pelagic versus littoral) in GF lakes may have affected our 
results, we note that the chemistry across GF samples was more similar than that in GF 
compared to SF lakes. These findings support our first hypothesis that GF lakes would have 
higher concentrations of phosphorus and DIN compared to SF lakes, though we could not 
assess P bioavailability from TP measurement alone. Conversely, SF lakes had higher 
concentrations of DOC and TN than GF lakes. DOC and TN tightly covary in SF lakes surrounding 
Kangerlussuaq (Burpee et al 2016). Therefore the high TN concentrations in SF lakes are likely 
due to large DOC pools that contain organic N. We also determined that physical environments 
of GF lakes, measured by turbidity and water clarity, were different than those of SF lakes, 
while surface water temperatures were similar. 
The enhanced P concentrations found in GF lakes in Greenland differ from patterns in 
GF alpine lakes in North America, which have higher NO3-N than SF lakes but similarly low P 
(Williams et al 2007; Saros et al 2010; Slemmons and Saros 2012). Bedrock underlying the GrIS 
at our study location consists of P-containing minerals, such as fluorapatite (Porder and 
Ramachandran 2013; Hawkings et al 2016). Further, the subglacial environments of continental 
ice sheets such as the GrIS are biogeochemically reactive and have high weathering rates 
(Wadham et al 2010; Hawkings et al 2016). High TP concentrations are present in other Arctic 
and alpine glacier meltwaters in Svalbard, Sweden, France, and Pakistan (Hodson et al 2004). In 
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contrast, low TP in North American GF alpine lakes could be attributable to different bedrock 
types and lower subglacial weathering rates. This region has slow weathering bedrock, for 
instance (Saros et al 2005).  
Whether the source of nitrate in alpine glacier meltwater in the North American Rocky 
Mountains is attributable to subglacial microbial and weathering processes or atmospheric 
deposition (i.e. the alpine distillery effect; Daly and Wania 2005) remains unclear (Williams et al 
2007; Saros et al 2010). PCA associated DIN with GF lakes along the GrIS, and GF lakes had a 
higher mean concentration of DIN than SF lakes, though the difference was not statistically 
significant. Elevated DIN in GF lakes could be attributable to weathered minerogenic sources 
(Holloway and Dahlgren, 2002) or to increases in anthropogenic N deposition in Greenland 
since the mid 19th century (Hastings et al 2009). Regardless of the sources, we found evidence 
that, similar to GF alpine lakes, glacial meltwaters to these Arctic lakes alter the nutrient 
chemistry compared to nearby SF lakes. 
Though these GF lakes have higher concentrations of TP and higher algal biomass than 
SF lakes, sediment chemistry analyses raise questions about the bioavailability of this P to 
microbial communities. While GF and SF lake sediments contained similar amounts of PTE, most 
GF sediment P was in the mineral phase, whereas SF lakes had higher P content in more labile 
phases. Since the same suspended glacial flour that contributes to water turbidity settles to the 
bottom and constitutes GF lake sediments, it is likely that the P content of sediments and whole 
water samples are similar in GF lakes. Thus, the high TP measured in GF lake water is likely due 
primarily to mineral-associated P. The fact that SRP and DOC are both extremely low in GF 
meltwater minimizes these as potential sources contributing to TP. Our findings are consistent 
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with other work that reports glacial meltwaters in Svalbard, France, and Pakistan contain high 
TP, but low ‘algal available’ P (PNaOH; Hodson et al 2004).  
Higher aluminum content in GF lake sediments could further modify P availability to 
microbes. For instance, Al(OH)3 can adsorb to P, thus preventing its release from the sediment 
into the water column (Kopáček et al 2000; 2005). Norton et al (2011) demonstrated that over 
the course of 16.6 thousand years following deglaciation, Al species introduced into a northeast 
American lake from developing catchment soils sequestered P from the water column. Diatom 
community changes tracked this declining P. Thus, high Al:Fe and Al:P ratios provide further 
evidence that GF lakes have less potential to release adsorbed P from glacial flour material 
(Kopáček et al 2005). Lastly, our EEA results suggest high microbial demand for P relative to C 
and N, implying that P is biologically scarce in GF lakes, however these results should be 
interpreted with caution because the C and N enzyme activities were below detection. These 
low activities may reflect actual microbial demand, or possibly enzyme interference by 
adsorption to fine-grained mineral particles (Tietjen and Wetzel 2003). Together, these data 
suggest that while GF lakes have high TP concentrations, the bioavailablility of this pool may be 
low. 
Some GF lakes in alpine regions are clear, not turbid; this is the case in many GF lakes of 
the central North American Rocky Mountains (Saros et al 2010; Slemmons and Saros 2012). In 
that area, high water clarity in alpine GF lakes is likely due to glacial flour settling and becoming 
entrained in lake inlet streams (Saros et al 2010), relatively reduced rates of weathering 
activity, and reduced amounts of glacier flour produced by comparatively smaller alpine 
glaciers. In other areas, turbidity is likely an important driver of lake ecology in GF lakes; 
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decreasing turbidity over a 400-year alpine lake sediment pigment record was one of the 
factors implicated in driving increased primary production (Vinebrooke et al 2010). In contrast, 
Kammerlander et al (2016) demonstrated increased abundance and richness of algae and 
ciliates in an alpine GF turbid lake, compared to a clear lake. Our own evidence suggests that in 
addition to nutrient subsidies, lake turbidity is an important factor that corresponds to diatom 
species distribution across target lakes along the GrIS. 
The similarity of surface temperatures between GF and SF lakes in Greenland is also 
consistent with patterns in some clear GF and SF alpine lakes (Slemmons and Saros 2012). We 
were unable to collect thermal profile data from the GF lakes studied here, hence it remains 
unclear whether vertical temperature gradients differ between GF and SF lakes in this region. In 
other regions such as the Austrian Alps, the turbidity of GF lakes alters thermal stratification 
patterns compared to those of SF lakes, with turbid GF alpine lakes being polymictic 
(Sommaruga 2015; Peter and Sommaruga 2017). The surface temperatures of the target 
Greenland GF lakes were lower than the alpine lakes observed by Peter and Sommaruga (2017), 
however, which can reach temperatures as high as 16.65 °C. The average surface temperature 
of the GF lakes included in this study (8.4 °C) suggests that stratification was not occurring at 
the time of observation. 
Lakes surrounding Kangerlussuaq are mostly closed basins in which evaporative 
concentration controls lake water chemistry (Anderson et al 2001). Thus, higher conductivity in 
SF lakes results from longer residence times and subsequently higher concentrations of ions 
due to evaporative concentration. GF lakes have shorter residence times than SF lakes owing to 
greater surface outflows. 
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Higher water column algal biomass in Greenland GF lakes is consistent with patterns in 
other clear and turbid alpine GF lakes (Slemmons and Saros 2012; Slemmons et al 2015; 
Kammerlander et al 2016). This elevated planktonic algal biomass may be driven by P inputs, as 
even small amounts of labile P associated with mineral glacial flour can be biologically 
significant (Hodson et al 2004). Additionally, elevated DIN concentrations in GF and SF alpine 
lakes have a positive effect on algal biomass (Das et al 2005; Slemmons and Saros 2012; 
Slemmons et al 2015), and could be responsible for the high water column Chl a in these GrIS-
fed lakes. Lastly, higher Chl a concentrations that occur in some GF turbid lakes may be driven 
by altered light availability (Kammerlander et al 2016), which can lead to an increase in low-
light adapted algae, such as cryptophytes (Gervais 1997), which were not counted in this study. 
Furthermore, some algae can adapt to lower light intensities by increasing Chl a content per cell 
(Jøsrgensen 1969). It must therefore be noted that though we use Chl a as a proxy for algal 
biomass, the proportional relationship between Chl a and biomass could differ between turbid 
GF and clear SF lakes.  
Algal biomass is often negatively correlated to species richness (Interlandi and Kilham 
2001), but our hypothesis that GF lakes would have reduced species richness was not 
supported, despite this being observed in clear, N-subsidized alpine GF lakes (Saros et al 2010). 
Species richness in Greenland GF lakes may be even higher than our reported value, which 
included littoral samples from GL4 and GL7. Some turbid GF lakes exhibit greater protistan 
(ciliates and algae) species richness, likely owing to photoprotection and expanded resource 
niches (Kammerlander et al 2016). Thus, the reduced species richness expected of nutrient 
subsidized GF lake diatom communities (in accordance with resource competition theory; 
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Interlandi and Kilham 2001) may be offset by lake turbidity, which constrains light availability 
and reduces exposure to harmful light, thereby offsetting reductions in richness from nutrient 
enrichment.  
Turbidity was the most important environmental variable that tracked diatom species 
distributions across the study lakes, closely followed by DOC and TP. Lakes that had similar 
landscape position and hydrological connectivity had more similar diatom communities. This 
was true for GL5 and GL6, and SS901 and SS906. Though GL4 and GL7 were not hydrologically 
connected, they had similar diatom communities that could reflect direct adjacency to the GrIS. 
Benthic diatom taxa were abundant in both lake types, suggesting that benthic diatom 
abundance was not caused by differences in lake water chemistry. Benthic diatom dominance 
was unexpected in GF lakes because of high turbidity and low water clarity. The high proportion 
of GF lake benthic diatom abundance may be due to increased diatom productivity in the 
shallow littoral zones and relatively less productivity in the turbid water columns of GF lakes. 
Benthic diatoms, including a high abundance of Psammothidium and Achnanthidium species, 
exist in supraglacial cryoconite holes on the surface of Antarctic and Arctic glaciers (Yallop and 
Anesio 2010; Stanish et al 2013; Vinšová et al 2015). Thus, diatom assemblages of GF lakes 
along the GrIS could be dominated by supraglacial communities arriving via meltwater. The fact 
the surface sediments were collected from littoral zones for two out of the four GF lakes (GL4 
and GL7) could also inflate the observed benthic diatom abundance. GL4 and GL7 clustered 
together in our CCA (Figure 3.8), suggesting similar environments from which the surface 
sediments were collected. Further, the sample size of GF lakes (n=4) is small in this study, and 
may not represent typical GrIS-fed systems. These considerations are important to consider 
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while interpreting our algal community data. Nevertheless, even GF lake surface sediments 
collected from greater depths (GL5 and GL6) contained high proportions of benthic diatom 
species such as A. minutissimum, S. construens var. venter, and F. vaucheriae.  
Diatom communities were different between GF and SF lakes, and while some species were 
abundant in both lake types (D. stelligera and A. minutissimum), most were abundant in one or 
the other. The presence of F. tenera only in GF lakes is consistent with nutrient-enriched alpine 
GF lakes (Slemmons et al 2015; Kammerlander et al 2016), and northeast Greenland Bunny 
Lake (Slemmons et al 2016), and is associated with N enrichment (Das et al 2005; Sheibley et al 
2014). In contrast, F. tenera was present in non-glacial central and northeastern Greenland 
coastal lakes, though lake nutrients were not evaluated in this study (Cremer and Wagner 
2004). Paleolimnological evidence from North American alpine lakes suggests that, compared 
to a SF lake, the GF Jasper Lake had earlier dominance by key diatom species with moderate N 
requirements such as Asterionella 77ormosa and Fragilaria crotonensis (Slemmons et al 2015). 
In East Greenland, the sedimentary diatom profile from Bunny Lake, fed by the Renland Ice Cap, 
revealed an increase in the relative abundances of taxa such as F. crotonensis, Fragilaria tenera, 
and Tabellaria flocculosa as glacial meltwater influx increased about 1,000 years ago (Slemmons 
et al. 2016). These diatom community shifts were attributed to changes in lake physical and 
nutrient characteristics induced by meltwater inputs, but contemporary data on these lake 
features were not available. Further, Discostella stelligera can be indicative of DIN enrichment 
(Köster and Pienitz 2006; Perren et al 2017), and its high relative abundance in Greenland GF 
lakes is also consistent with that found in alpine GF lakes (Slemmons et al 2015). It is possible 
that D. stelligera is also in GL4 and GL7, but our sediment samples were from the littoral zones 
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of these lakes, and would underrepresent planktonic taxa if they are there. Together, these 
data suggest that the moderately elevated DIN in GF lakes is an important resource subsidy. 
 In conclusion, we show that GF lakes along the GrIS have their own distinct physical, 
chemical and biological features compared to SF lakes in the area. Though high turbidity, 
elevated TP, and moderate DIN appear to be important drivers of GF lake algal ecology, our 
work suggests that Al contributions to GrIS-associated lakes have important interactions with P 
and likely reduce its bioavailability in GF lakes. Our results contribute to the growing body of 
literature that reveals the spatial variability in the effects of glacial meltwaters on Arctic and 
alpine lakes worldwide. In turn, lakes play key roles in biogeochemical cycling in these regions. 
Their growing numbers with glacial recession underscore their increasing importance in 
regional responses to global changes. 
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CHAPTER 4 
SCALE-DEPENDENT PREDICTORS OF LAKE SENSITIVITY TO ATMOSPHERIC NUTRIENT 
DEPOSITION IN ALPINE REGIONS 
Abstract 
Increased nitrogen (N) deposition rates over the past century have affected both North 
American and European alpine lake ecosystems by shifting nutrient limitation status, increasing 
algal productivity and biomass, and decreasing water clarity. Ecological sensitivity of alpine 
lakes to N deposition varies, however, because chemical and biological responses are 
modulated by local watershed and lake properties. Thus, there is a need for an empirically 
based approach to predict mountain lake sensitivity to atmospheric N deposition for lake 
management and conservation. Here, we evaluate predictors of alpine and subalpine lake 
sensitivity across North American and European mountain ranges. Focal response variables of 
lakes included dissolved inorganic N (DIN) concentrations and algal biomass, measured as 
Chlorophyll a (Chl a). Predictors of these responses were evaluated at three different spatial 
scales (hemispheric, regional, local) using three statistical methods in an exploratory fashion: 
regression tree, random forest analyses, and generalized additive model (GAM) analysis. N 
deposition rates (positive effect, +), % bare, unvegetated watershed (+), and bedrock geology (+ 
metamorphic, + sedimentary, but negative effects, -, for unconsolidated and igneous bedrock) 
were related to lake DIN at the Northern Hemisphere scale (R2 = 0.29, n = 165) and DIN (+), N 
deposition (+), and lake elevation (+) were related to lake algal biomass (R2 = 0.25, n = 118). At 
the regional (i.e. continental) scale, there was a distinction between North American and 
European predictive factors of lake sensitivity. In North America, lake DIN was related to N 
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deposition rate (+), elevation (+), and maximum lake depth (Zmax, -; R2 = 0.31, n = 100) and lake 
algal biomass was related to N deposition rate (+), elevation (+), and the ratio of DIN to total 
phosphorus (DIN:TP, -; R2 = 0.34, n = 67). In Europe, DIN was related to % bare, unvegetated 
watershed (-; R2 = 0.11, n = 34) and algal biomass to DIN (-), TP (+), and their interaction (+; R2 = 
0.85, n = 28). Local-scale (by mountain range) analyses revealed further distinction in predictor 
variables of lake sensitivity. In addition to N deposition rates, lake and watershed features such 
as land cover, bedrock geology, Zmax, and elevation were common modulators of lake DIN. 
Localized algal biomass was consistently related to TP in Europe, while North American locales 
showed variable relationships to N or P. This study reveals scale-dependent ecosystem 
characteristics that render lakes vulnerable to atmospheric N deposition and provides 
important context to inform empirically based management strategies. 
Introduction 
In mountain regions, enhanced atmospheric N deposition results from fossil fuel 
combustion and agricultural practices (Howarth et al 2002; Galloway et al 2004; Hundey et al 
2014). Alpine lakes are ecologically sensitive to atmospheric deposition due to their high 
elevation (Williams and Tonnessen 2000), slow weathering bedrock and low acid neutralizing 
capacity (ANC), absent or poorly developed watershed soils, sparse watershed vegetation 
cover, and low nutrient concentrations (Psenner et al 1999; Nanus et al 2005; Clow et al 2010). 
Their high elevation exposes alpine lakes to higher rates of N deposition than their low-
elevation counterparts (Williams and Tonnessen 2000). Enhanced atmospheric N deposition has 
shifted many lakes in North America and Europe from N-limitation to N and P co-limitation or P-
limitation (Bergström and Jansson 2006, Elser et al 2009).  
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With short generation times, primary producers such as phytoplankton are sensitive to 
atmospheric nutrient deposition in oligotrophic alpine lakes (Baron et al 2011; Pardo et al 
2011). Lake ecological effects include increased primary productivity (Goldman 1988; Jassby et 
al 1994; Nydick 2004), increased phytoplankton biomass (Sickman et al 2003; Nydick 2004), 
decreased lake clarity (Goldman 1988; Jassby et al 1994), and directional planktonic algal 
community changes caused by increased relative abundances of diatom taxa indicative of 
moderate nutrient enrichment such as Fragilaria crotonensis, Asterionella formosa, and 
Discostella stelligera (Baron et al 1986; Goldman 1988; Jassby et al 1994; Wolfe et al 2001; 
Wolfe et al 2003; Saros et al. 2005; Williams et al 2016). Together these ecological effects can 
alter the water quality of otherwise pristine alpine water resources. 
Critical loads are a threshold value below which ecological effects of N deposition 
cannot be detected (Burns et al 2008). In alpine lakes, algal growth and diversity are highly 
sensitive to nutrient enrichment and respond to low DIN concentrations (3 - 43 µg L-1; Arnett et 
al 2012; Nanus et al 2012; Heard 2013), hence critical loads of N deposition that rely on algal 
responses can also be low for high elevation lake systems (1.0-1.5 kg N ha-1 yr-1 in the Sierras 
and Rocky Mountains of western United States; Saros 2011; Baron et al 2011). While critical 
loads are used as a management tool (especially in Canada and Europe; UNECE ICP 2004; Porter 
et al 2005; Ouimet et al 2006; Jeffries et al 2010), aquatic ecosystem response to N deposition 
rates is highly variable. Thus, N deposition rate alone is not always a good predictor of lake 
ecological sensitivity and response to enrichment.  
Environmental variables and lake watershed features are important factors in 
determining lake responses to atmospheric N deposition. For instance, in a uniformly high N-
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deposition area of the Rocky Mountains, lake phytoplankton biomass responded variably to 
nutrient addition bioassay experiments (Nydick et al 2003). Phytoplankton sensitivity to 
nutrient additions was modulated by certain lake characteristics, notably watershed vegetation, 
which was an important control of average lake nitrate and phosphate concentrations. Clow et 
al (2010) evaluated factors that contribute to lake sensitivity, specifically lake water nitrate 
concentration, to atmospheric N deposition, such as elevation, talus cover, unvegetated 
watershed area, alluvium, and riparian basin areas in central Sierra Nevada of California, US. 
Acid neutralizing capacity (ANC) was an important determinant of lake sensitivity to 
atmospheric deposition of SO2, NOx, and NH4+, which can cause acidification as well as 
eutrophication. Thus, lakes with low ANC were more vulnerable to N enrichment from 
atmospheric deposition. Nanus et al (2009) determined that lake ANC was predicted by 
watershed topography, bedrock, and vegetation type.  
Though inclusion of lake watershed features improves the performance and predictive 
power of N deposition lake sensitivity models, variation that occurs at local scales (i.e., within 
mountain ranges, or across geographically close mountain ranges) can be important in 
explaining lake ecological responses to N deposition. Nanus et al (2012) modeled critical load 
values of lakes across the Rocky Mountains of the US, which included an estimated minimum 
threshold of water NO3--N concentration at which ecological responses would occur (7 µg L-1), 
and watershed features such as slope, elevation, landcover type, soil type, and annual 
precipitation. Areas of critical load exceedance were then determined. Though sophisticated, 
this model predicted lakes in areas such as the Grand Teton Mountains, WY and Glacier 
National Park, MT would be highly affected by N deposition. However, paleoecological research 
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from these areas indicates minimal recent changes in planktonic diatom communities. 
Spaulding et al (2015) evaluated lake algal responses in the Grand Teton Mountains to 
atmospheric N deposition through time. Since their target lakes were shallow (<8.5 m) and 
clear, planktonic algal communities may have been constrained by ultraviolet light inhibition 
(Vinebrooke and Leavitt 1999). Thus, sensitivity of planktonic taxa to N deposition through time 
was inconsistent among lakes. In Glacier National Park, lack of directional change in diatom 
communities to N deposition was attributed to lake P limitation (Saros et al 2011). Together, 
these studies suggest that local-scale factors can be important controls of lake sensitivity to N 
deposition. Since local-scale predictors of lake sensitivity likely differ among mountain ranges, 
they are important for water and wildlife managers to identify and include in their evaluation of 
target areas of concern. 
Determining the factors that affect lake ecological sensitivity to atmospheric N 
deposition is a critical management priority with the potential to inform policy and 
management planning. There are locations that seem to deviate from predicted trends of lake 
ecological impact (e.g. Grand Teton Mountains and Glacier National Park), and factors that have 
not been assessed in previous lake sensitivity models, such as lake depth, clarity, and nutrient 
limitation, that may control lake sensitivity to atmospheric N deposition. To improve 
understanding of spatial variability of lake sensitivity to atmospheric N deposition, we 
evaluated lake and watershed factors across multiple spatial scales ranging from the Northern 
Hemisphere (including North America and Europe) to local (single mountain ranges or mountain 
range groupings). Data used for this study were sourced from previously published lake surveys 
and research projects (Table 4.1). We used a combination of exploratory statistical approaches 
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to assess the relationships between deposition rates, watershed properties, physical and 
chemical lake characteristics and lake ecological sensitivity. Finally, we compared broad and 
local scale analyses to highlight the complexity and variation of lake sensitivity to N deposition. 
Methods 
To evaluate lake sensitivity to atmospheric N deposition, we conducted an analysis of 
339 alpine and subalpine lakes located in western North America and Europe (Figure 4.1). We 
used measurements of DIN (a metric of N enrichment) and Chl a concentration (an estimator 
for pelagic algal biomass) to evaluate lake sensitivity, since these variables represent N 
availability to lake algae and algal biomass, respectively. Predictor variables of lake sensitivity 
included a suite of physical, chemical, and biological variables listed in Table 4.1. These included 
Canadian Rockies (n = 109) 
Northern Rockies (n = 21) 
Pacific Northwest (n = 38) 
Sierras (n = 11) 
Central Rockies (n = 46) 
Southern Rockies (n = 77) 
Alps (n = 14) 
Bombervalds (n = 8) 
Tatras (n = 12) 
Figure 4.1. Map of study lake coverage (n = 339, data contributed by the Alpine Lake Sensitivity 
Working Group) across North America and Europe. Colors refer to local mountain range groupings. 
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landcover type, slope steepness, and nutrient (DIN and TP) concentrations, all of which have 
been demonstrated to affect lake sensitivity to atmospheric N deposition in previous smaller-
scale studies (Nydick et al 2003; Clow et al 2010). Additionally, we included lake depth, nutrient 
limitation status (DIN:TP; Bergström 2010), and bedrock geology, as we hypothesized these 
factors would be important at local scales (Saros et al 2010; Spaulding et al 2015). Dates of 
observations ranged from 1985 to 2017 and were limited to summer and autumn sampling to 
avoid spring snowmelt inputs and winter under ice conditions. Not all data variables were 
available for all sites (Table 4.1); thus, some local scale analyses included variables that were 
not considered in other locations. Many lakes had repeated observations from multiple years 
and seasons (1029 observations total, 128 lakes with multiple observations). Measurements 
were integrated if collected at different depths and averaged if sampled multiple times. 
Since the availability of land cover data was variable across sites, vegetative covering 
categories (i.e. forests, meadow and shrub cover) and bare watershed categories (i.e. talus, 
scree, and bedrock) were combined, respectively, into two variables: % vegetation cover and % 
bare watershed. Bedrock geology data for US lake locations were obtained from the State 
Geologic Map Compilation (SGMC; Horton et al 2017). Canadian bedrock geological data were 
from the Database of the Geologic Map of North America (Garrity and Soller 2009). European 
bedrock geology data were from the International Geological Map of Europe (IGME 5000; Asch 
2005). Atmospheric deposition data for lake locations was obtained for the US from the 
National Atmospheric Deposition Program (NO3- and NH4+ from 1985-1999; total oxidized (Nox) 
and reduced N (Nred) from 2000-2017; NADP 2018). Canadian total annual N deposition data 
were obtained from the North American Climate Integration and Diagnostics model (NACID;  
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Table 4.1. Alpine lake data coverage. 
Country Region Number of 
Lakes 
Data Availability 
Data Source Landcover Slope Steepness CA:LA Elevation Zmax TP DIN 
Chl 
a 
US Southern Rocky 
Mountains 
77 ± - - + ± ± + ± Baron J; Williams et al 2017 
US Central Rocky 
Mountains 
46 
+ ± ± + ± ± + ± 
Brahney et al 2014; Ganz T; 
Hundey et al 2014; 2016; Williams 
et al 2017 
US Northern Rocky 
Mountains 
21 ± - - + + + ± ± Saros et al 2010; 2011; Vinebrooke R; Williams et al 2017 
US Pacific Northwest 
Mountains 
38 ± - - + + ± + + Williams et al 2017 
CA Canadian Rockies 109 - - ± + ± + ± + Brahney J, Vinebrooke R  
US Sierra Nevada 
Mountains 
11 + - - + ± - + - Williams et al 2017 
AU, ITL, 
DE 
Alps 14 + - + + + + + ± Koinig K, Sommaruga R 
SK Tatras 12 + - + + + + + + Kopáček et al 2000  
CZ, DE Bombervalds 8 + - + + + + + + Kopáček et al 2004; 2006; Vrba et al 2003 
“+” indicates data availability, “-” indicates data is unavailable, and “±” indicates partial data coverage. N = nitrogen, CA:LA = catchment area : lake area, Zmax = 
maximum lake depth, DIN = dissolved inorganic N, TP = total phosphorus, Chl a = chlorophyll a. Country abbreviations: AU = Austria, CA = Canada, CZ = Czech 
Republic, DE = Germany, ITL = Italy, SK = Slovakia, US = United States.  
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Hember 2018). As this model only had data to 2013, 2013 deposition data was used for lakes 
sampled after that year. European Nox and Nred deposition data were obtained from the 
European Monitoring and Evaluation Programme (EMEP) model provided by the Norwegian 
Meteorological Institute (MET Norway 2019). 
To determine the spatial variability of lake sensitivity to atmospheric N deposition, data 
were evaluated at 3 different spatial scales: hemispheric, which included the whole dataset; 
regional, which split the data between North America and Europe; and local, which split the 
data according to areas of collection (see Figure 4.1). Lake sensitivity was assessed at each scale 
using three statistical techniques including regression tree analysis (De'ath and Fabricius 2000), 
random forest analysis (Breiman 2001), and generalized additive models (GAMs; Wood 2017). 
These analyses were used in tandem due to the different strengths each offered. Regression 
tree analysis describes relationships between a dependent variable and its predictor variables 
but can be sensitive to small changes in the dataset. Random forest analysis is more robust 
than regression tree analysis but is not as descriptive in its summarization of relationships 
among variables. Based on these analyses, response variables can be selected and evaluated by 
GAMs to determine the strength of a response to its predictor variables. Local scale data 
availability sometimes made some or all of these analyses inappropriate or impossible for one 
of the lake sensitivity metrics (lake DIN or Chl a).  
To assess the relationships between response variables and their multiple predictor 
variables, regression tree analyses were performed using the R packages rpart (Therneau et al 
2019) and rpart.plot (Milborrow 2019). To determine the relative importance of predictor 
variables in explaining response variable variation, random forest analysis was performed using 
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the R packages randomForest (Liaw and Wiener 2018) and caret (Kuhn et al 2019). Each 
random forest analysis was constructed using 1000 random trees with 3 random variables 
sampled at each split. To assess the ability of predictor variables to explain variation of lake 
sensitivity, GAM analyses were used to construct models of Northern Hemisphere lake 
responses (i.e. algal biomass or DIN concentration) to predictor variables identified in the 
regression tree and random forest analyses. GAMs of lake sensitivity were constructed from the 
predictors that regression tree and random forest analysis identified as important. These 
models were then evaluated for best performance, determined by the sample size (n), variance 
explained (R2), minimized generalized cross-validation (GCV) scores, and minimized Akaike 
information criterion (AIC) scores. GAM analyses were conducted using the mgcv R package 
(Wood 2019). Generalized linear models were used in conjunction with the GAMs to confirm 
whether overall correlation between variable pairs was positive (+) or negative (-). 
Results 
Northern Hemisphere scale 
Regression tree analysis demonstrated that across lakes, hemispheric lake DIN 
concentration was related to a combination of N deposition rates and lake watershed features 
(mean = 132 µg DIN L-1, n = 250 observations; Figure 4.2). Average lake DIN was highest below 
1156 m lake elevation (490 µg DIN L-1, 3% of study lakes). At or above this elevation, average 
lake DIN was 120 µg DIN L-1 (97% of study lakes). The amount of bare exposed watershed split 
this group further. Lakes with more than 11% bare watershed had mean DIN of 194 µg DIN L-1 
(27%), which were further split into relatively low or high elevation (2029 m). Of those, low 
elevation lakes averaged 441 µg DIN L-1 (6%). High elevation lakes were further split by bedrock 
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geology. Lake DIN averaged 92 µg L-1 with igneous, sedimentary, or unconsolidated bedrock 
material (16%), or 237 µg DIN L-1 with metamorphic bedrock geology (5%).  Lakes with less than 
11% bare watershed had 91 µg DIN L-1. These lakes were split further into high or low N 
deposition groups (split by 5.2 kg N ha-1 yr-1). Low N deposition lakes averaged 46 µg DIN L-1 
(32%), and high deposition lakes averaged 130 µg DIN L-1 (38%). High N deposition lakes were 
further modified by lake elevation, such that lower-elevation lakes had higher mean DIN.  
Mean Northern Hemisphere Chl a concentration was 2.1 µg L-1 (n = 218 observations). 
Regression tree analysis indicated that N deposition was the primary control of lake algal 
Figure 4.2. Global dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN) regression tree analysis. Each node displays 
average DIN value (top number) and relative sample size (bottom number, percentile value). alt = lake 
elevation, bare = % bare lake catchment, ndep = N deposition rate, geo = bedrock geology. 
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biomass (Figure 4.3). In lakes receiving N deposition rates above 7.9 kg N ha-1 yr-1, mean Chl a 
was 6.5 µg L-1 (11% of study lakes). These lakes were then split by 1050 m elevation, with lower 
and higher lakes averaging 2.7 µg L-1 (3%) and 8.1 µg L-1 (8%), respectively. In lakes in low N 
deposition areas (< 7.9 kg N ha-1 yr-1), mean Chl a was 1.6 µg L-1 (89%). DIN was the next 
important modulator of Chl a concentration in this group, with low-DIN lakes (<129 µg L-1) 
averaging 1 µg Chl a L-1 (71%), and lakes above 129 µg DIN L-1 averaging 3.9 µg Chl a L-1 (18%).  
Figure 4.3. Global Chlorophyll a (Chl a) regression tree analysis. Each node displays average Chl a 
value and relative sample size. ndep = nitrogen (N) deposition rate, din = dissolved inorganic nitrogen 
(DIN), alt = lake elevation, tp = total phosphorus (TP), geo = bedrock geology. 
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Figure 4.4. Ranking dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN) control variables by their importance via 
random forest analysis. Analyses range from global (inclusive of all lakes in this study from North 
America and Europe) to local scale (single mountain range or mountain range grouping). 
IncNodePurity = increase in node purity, “alt” = lake elevation, “bare” = % bare lake catchment, “ndep” 
= N deposition rates, “geo” = bedrock geology, “zmax” = maximum lake depth, “ca.la” = lake 
catchment area:lake fetch area. 
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High DIN lakes (> 129 µg DIN L-1) were further modified by TP, with lakes above 4.4 µg TP L-1 
having a mean value of 9.1 µg Chl a L-1 (4% of study lakes), and lakes below 4.4 µg TP L-1 
Figure 4.5. Ranking Chlorophyll a (Chl a) control variables by their importance via random forest 
analysis. Analyses range from global (inclusive of all lakes in this study from North America and 
Europe) to local scale (single mountain range or mountain range grouping). IncNodePurity = increase 
in node purity, tp = total phosphorus (TP), din = dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN), ndep = nitrogen 
deposition rates, alt = lake elevation, bare = % bare lake catchment, din.tp = DIN:TP ratio, zmax = 
maximum lake depth, geo = bedrock geology. 
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averaging 2.5 µg Chl a L-1 (14% of study lakes). Lakes with less than 4.4 µg TP L-1 were further 
modified by DIN, such that above 415 µg DIN L-1 Chl a was low (0.86 µg L-1) but below it Chl a 
was high (3 µg L-1). The group of high Chl a lakes (3 µg L-1) was divided by bedrock geology type 
(metamorphic vs. igneous, sedimentary, or unconsolidated), with lower Chl a concentration in 
lakes with metamorphic bedrock (1.6 vs 4.2 µg L-1). 
 
Table 4.2. Generalized additive model (GAM) summaries for dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN) and Chlorophyll a 
(Chl a). 
DIN 
Scale Area Predictors R2 n GCV AIC 
Global N. America & Europe N dep + % bare + geo 0.29 165 31109 2178 
Regional N. America N dep + alt + Zmax 0.31 100 4287 1122 
Regional Europe % bare 0.11 34 90411 486 
Local Southern Rocky Mountains, US N dep + % bare + alt 0.08 48 9974 580 
Local Central Rocky Mountains, US Zmax + geo 0.11 20 6893 234 
Local Sierra Nevada Mountains, US N dep + geo 0.61 10 1436 102 
Local Canadian Rocky Mountains, CA N dep + alt + geo 0.47 22 29469 290 
Local Alps, DE, AU, I N dep * % bare 0.83 14 44763 190 
Local Tatras, SK CA:LA + % bare 0.87 12 2466 129 
Local Bombervalds, CZ alt + Zmax 0.41 8 61365 111 
Chl a 
Scale Area Predictors R2 n GCV AIC 
Global N. America & Europe DIN + N dep + alt 0.25 118 13 639 
Regional N. America N dep + alt + DIN:TP 0.34 67 10 347 
Regional Europe TP*DIN 0.85 28 6 129 
Local Southern Rocky Mountains, US N dep + % bare 0.60 5 13 26 
Local Central Rocky Mountains, US DIN 0.95 11 3 44 
Local Northern Rocky Mountains, US, CA TP 0.60 13 0 29 
Local Pacific Northwest, US DIN 0.22 36 0.1 1 
Local Canadian Rocky Mountains, CA % bare + TP 0.79 14 0.1 3 
Local Alps, DE, AU, I TP * DIN 0.87 8 0.2 7 
Local Tatras, SK DIN + TP 0.43 12 4 51 
Local Bombervalds, CZ TP 0.82 8 20 48 
Predictor abbreviations: N dep = nitrogen deposition, alt = elevation, Zmax = maximum lake depth, % bare = % bare 
catchment coverage, % vegetation = % vegetation catchment coverage, TP = total phosphorus. Abbreviations: N. 
America = North America, US = United States, CA = Canada, DE = Germany, AU = Austria, I = Italy, SK = Slovakia, CZ 
= Czech Republic. 
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Random forest analysis identified slightly different predictor variables for both Northern 
Hemisphere DIN (Figure 4.4) and Chl a concentration (Figure 4.5). For Northern Hemisphere 
lake DIN concentration (n = 250 observations), % bare watershed and N deposition rate were 
the most important variables, with geology, elevation, and lake depth being the least important 
of variables considered. The most important variable for Northern Hemisphere Chl a 
concentration (n = 218 observations) was DIN, followed by TP and lake elevation. Bedrock 
geology and Zmax were among the least important variables for Chl a.  
The best performing GAM for Northern Hemisphere DIN concentration included N 
deposition rates (+, p < 0.01), % bare watershed (+, p < 0.01), and bedrock geology type 
(igneous, -, p = 0.01; metamorphic, +, p < 0.01; sedimentary, +, p < 0.01; and unconsolidated, -, 
p = 0.26; R2 = 0.29, n = 165 lakes; Table 4.2). The best performing Chl a model included DIN (+, p 
= 0.03), N deposition rate (+, p < 0.01), and lake elevation (p = 0.09). This GAM explained 25% of 
the variance across 118 lakes (Table 4.2).  
Figure 4.6. European dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN) regression tree analysis. Each node displays 
average DIN value and relative sample size. ndep = N deposition rate, zmax = maximum lake depth. 
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Regional scale 
Regression tree analysis suggested differences in predictor variables of European versus 
North American lake DIN concentration. European lake DIN concentration (mean DIN = 391 µg 
L-1, n = 34 observations) was related to N deposition rates and lake depth (Figure 4.6). Lakes 
receiving high N deposition rates (above 8.1 kg N ha-1 yr-1) had higher DIN concentrations (653 
µg L-1 on average, 32% of sample lakes). Lower N deposition European lakes had a lower mean 
DIN concentration (266 µg L-1, 68% of sample lakes) and were further split by a Zmax threshold of 
10 m. Lakes deeper than 10 m contained higher DIN (358 µg L-1, 38% of study lakes), and 
shallower lakes contained lower DIN (145 µg L-1, 29% of study lakes). In contrast, North 
American lakes had a variety of factors explaining lake DIN (n = 216 observations; Figure 4.7). 
North American lakes were split along an N deposition rate threshold (5.2 kg N ha-1 yr-1), below 
which lakes had a lower average DIN concentration (49 µg L-1, 42%) and above which lakes were 
relatively DIN enriched (122 µg L-1, 58%). The group of lower N deposition lakes were further 
split by elevation: lakes receiving less than 5.2 kg N ha-1 yr-1 and located lower than 2200 m 
averaged 17 µg DIN L-1 (15%) and above 2200 m averaged 67 µg DIN L-1 (27%). The group of 
higher N deposition lakes (>5.2 kg N ha-1 yr-1) were split by elevation (2129 m). The lakes with 
highest concentration of DIN (263 µg L-1) were found between 1967 and 2129 m (6%). Above 
2129 m elevation, mean lake DIN was 108 µg L-1 (46%). This group was split by elevation again 
(3076 m), followed by bedrock geology type.  
Random forest analysis predicted N deposition rates, % bare watershed coverage, 
maximum lake depth (Zmax), and elevation to be important predictor variables of Eurpoean lake  
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DIN (n = 34; Figure 4.4). However, the best performing GAM included % bare watershed (-, p = 
0.02) as the sole DIN predictor variable (R2 = 0.11, n = 34; Table 4.2). Random forest analysis 
indicated lake elevation, N deposition rates, and Zmax were the most important predictor 
variables of lake DIN in North America (n = 216; Figure 4.6a); these variables were also the best 
GAM predictor variables (lake elevation: +, p < 0.01; N deposition rate: +, p < 0.01; Zmax: -, p = 
0.67) and explained 31% of DIN variation among North American lakes (n = 100; Table 4.2). 
Regression trees indicated different predictor variables of Chl a between European lakes 
(mean Chl a 3.7 µg L-1, n = 28 observations; Figure 4.8) and North American lakes (mean Chl a 
1.9 µg L-1, n = 190 observations; Figure 4.9). TP emerged as an important predictor variable in 
Figure 4.7. North American dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN) regression tree analysis. Each node 
displays average DIN value and relative sample size. ndep = N deposition rate, bare = % bare lake 
catchment, alt = lake elevation, geo = bedrock geology. 
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Europe, with 5.4 µg P L-1 as a threshold value. Below a TP concentration of 5.4 µg L-1 
(representing 75% of study lakes), the model predicted a Chl a concentration of 1.8 µg L-1. 
Above this concentration, Chl a was predicted at 9.4 µg L-1. North American controls of Chl a 
concentration were more complicated: lake elevation was most important, with elevation 
above 3094 m yielding a mean Chl a concentration of 5.2 µg L-1 (representing 19% of sample 
lakes). This group was further split by elevation (3394 m), with lakes below 3394 m averaging 
8.7 µg Chl a L-1 (8%), and lakes above averaging 2.7 µg Chl a L-1 (11%). Lakes below 3094 m had 
a mean Chl a concentration of 1.2 µg L-1 (81% of sample lakes), and were split by DIN 
concentration. Above 148 µg DIN L-1, Chl a averaged 3.2 µg L-1 (9% of sample lakes) and below 
148 µg DIN L-1, Chl a averages 0.9 µg L-1.  
Random forest analysis for European lakes suggested TP and DIN as the most important 
predictor variables for Chl a (Figure 4.5). The best performing GAM included TP (+, p = 0.23), 
Figure 4.8. European Chlorophyll a (Chl a) regression tree analysis. Each node displays average Chl a 
value and relative sample size. alt = lake elevation, din = dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN), tp = total 
phosphorus (TP), ndep = nitrogen deposition rates. 
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DIN (-, p = 0.17) and their interaction (+, p < 0.01) and explained 85% of the variation of lake Chl 
a concentration (n = 28; Table 4.2). Predictor variables identified for North American lake Chl a 
were DIN:TP, lake elevation, DIN, and N deposition rate (Figure 4.5). The best performing GAM 
for North American lake Chl a included N deposition rate (+, p < 0.01), elevation (+, p = 0.10), 
and DIN:TP (-, p = 0.87; R2 = 0.34, n = 67; Table 4.2). 
Local scale 
Southern Rocky Mountains (United States) 
 N deposition rate was identified as an important predictor variable in the regression 
tree of lake DIN concentration in the Southern Rocky Mountain range (n = 76; Figure 4.10). 
Figure 4.9. North American Chlorophyll a (Chl a) regression tree analysis. Each node displays average 
Chl a value and relative sample size. alt = lake elevation, din = dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN), tp = 
total phosphorus (TP), ndep = nitrogen deposition rates. 
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Lakes that receive less than 4.7 kg N ha-1 yr-1 had a concentration of 64 µg DIN L-1 (29% of 
sample lakes), while lakes with greater deposition rates had an average concentration of 140 µg 
DIN L-1 (71%). The subset of lakes that receive more than 4.7 kg N ha-1 yr-1 were split by bedrock 
geology, such that predominantly igneous and unconsolidated bedrock predicted lower DIN 
(122 µg L-1 vs 176 µg L-1). Lakes with igneous and unconsolidated bedrock were further divided 
by the amount of N deposition they received, with low deposition lakes (< 5.6 kg N ha-1 yr-1) 
containing a mean of 84 µg DIN L-1 (12% of study lakes). Lakes receiving more than 5.6 kg N ha-1 
yr-1 had a mean DIN concentration of 134 µg L-1. A subset of these lakes were modified by even 
higher N deposition rates (6.4 kg N ha-1 yr-1), which produced a mean DIN concentration of 183 
µg L-1 (9% of study lakes). Lakes receiving between 5.6 and 6.4 kg N ha-1 yr-1 (26% of study lakes) 
had an average DIN concentration of 117 µg L-1 and were divided by a threshold Zmax of 11 m, 
with 11 m or deeper lakes (17% of study lakes) containing less DIN than shallower lakes (9% of 
study lakes; 103 vs 143 µg L-1). Random forest analysis (n = 76) suggested N deposition rate as 
the most important indicator of lake DIN, followed by % bare watershed composition, 
elevation, and Zmax (Figure 4.4). The best performing GAM explained little variance of Southern 
Rocky Mountain lake DIN and included N deposition rate (+, p = 0.09), % bare watershed (+, p = 
0.12) and lake elevation (+, p = 0.13; R2 = 0.08, n = 48; Table 4.2). 
 Regression tree analysis only identified lake elevation (3480 m) as a predictor variable of 
Chl a in the Southern Rockies (n = 30), with lakes above this threshold having a mean value of 
1.9 µg Chl a L-1, and below 3480 m a mean value of 7.4 µg Chl a L-1. However, random forest 
identified % bare watershed and N deposition rate as being potentially important (Figure 4.5). 
The best performing GAM model for Southern Rocky lake Chl a concentration included N 
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deposition rate (-, p = 0.21) and % bare watershed (+, p = 0.26) and explained 60% of the 
variation, though the sample size was small (n = 5; Table 4.2).  
Central Rocky Mountains (United States) 
Regression tree analysis demonstrated bare watershed was important in predicting DIN 
concentration of Central Rocky Mountain lakes (n = 43, Figure 4.11). Lakes with greater than 
3.7% bare watershed (49% of study lakes) had a higher DIN concentration than lakes with less 
bare watershed (81 µg DIN L-1 vs 33 µg L-1). According to this model, the higher DIN lakes (>3.7% 
bare watershed) were further split into lakes with greater than or equal to 42% bare 
Figure 4.10. Southern Rockies dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN) regression tree analysis. Each node 
displays average DIN value and relative sample size. ndep = N deposition rate, geo = bedrock 
geology. 
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watersheds, vs. lakes with bare watershed cover between 3.7 and 42% (37 µg DIN L-1 vs 130 µg 
DIN L-1, respectively). Random forest analysis, however, determined that Zmax was the most 
important predictor variable of lake DIN (Figure 4.10), and the best performing GAM used Zmax 
(-, p = 0.93) and bedrock geology type (igneous: +, p = 0.67; metamorphic: -, p = 0.93; 
sedimentary: +, p = 0.15; unconsolidated: -, p = 0.96) as explanatory variables of DIN in Central 
Rocky Mountain lakes (R2 = 0.11, n = 20; Table 4.2).  
 There were not adequate data to yield a regression tree for Central Rocky Mountains 
Chl a, nor random forest analysis. However, the best-performing GAM model revealed that DIN 
alone was the best predictor variable of lake Chl a (+, p < 0.01), though the data were limited 
(R2 = 0.95, n = 11; Table 4.2). 
Figure 4.11. Central Rockies dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN) regression tree analysis. Each node 
displays average DIN value and relative sample size. geo = bedrock geology, ndep = nitrogen 
deposition rate. 
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Northern Rocky Mountains (United States & Canada) 
 There were not enough DIN data from the Northern Rockies to evaluate its controls. 
Regression tree analysis did not suggest any control variables for Chl a, but random forest 
analysis determined that TP, DIN, % bare watershed, DIN:TP, and Zmax were most important 
variables for predicting lake Chl a concentration. The best performing GAM, however, included 
TP as the only predictor variable (+, p < 0.01; R2 = 0.60, n = 13; Table 4.2). 
Pacific Northwest Mountains (United States) 
 Regression tree analysis indicated that elevation was related to DIN concentration in 
lakes located in alpine areas of the Pacific Northwest US (Figure 4.12). Lakes above 1401 m had 
9.9 µg DIN L-1 on average (82% of Pacific Northwest study lakes), and below this elevation, 41 
µg DIN L-1 (41% of lakes). Random forest analysis suggested Zmax, followed by lake elevation, as 
the most important predictor variables for lake DIN (Figure 4.4). GAM analyses were not able to 
explain DIN concentration variation, however.  
Pacific Northwest lake Chl a was related to elevation and N deposition rate, according to 
regression tree analysis (n = 36; Figure 4.13). Lakes less than 1445 m in elevation (33% of study 
Figure 4.12. Pacific Northwest Mountains dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN) regression tree analysis. 
Each node displays average DIN value and relative sample size. alt = lake elevation. 
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lakes) contained a mean of 0.55 µg L-1 DIN. Above this elevation, lakes had less mean Chl a (0.34 
µg L-1, 67% of study lakes). N deposition was a further modifier for this group of lakes, with 
lakes receiving more than 3.7 kg N ha-1 yr-1 having a mean Chl a concentration of 0.44 µg L-1 
(31% of sample lakes). Lakes receiving less than 3.7 kg N ha-1 yr-1 had mean Chl a of 0.26 µg L-1 
(36% of sample lakes). Random forest analysis suggested % bare watershed, N deposition rates, 
and lake DIN as the most important predictor variables of Chl a. The best performing GAM, 
however, included DIN as the sole predictor variable (+, p < 0.01; R2 = 0.22, n = 36; Table 4.2).  
Canadian Rocky Mountains (Canada) 
 Regression tree analysis suggested that bedrock geology was an important predictor 
variable of lake DIN in the Canadian Rockies (n = 38; Figure 4.14). Lakes with metamorphic or 
sedimentary bedrock had a mean DIN concentration of 106 µg L-1 (63% of sample size). Lakes 
with igneous or unconsolidated bedrock material contained on average 300 µg DIN L-1 (37% of 
Figure 4.13. Pacific Northwest Chlorophyll a (Chl a) regression tree analysis. Each node displays 
average Chl a value and relative sample size. alt = lake elevation, ndep = nitrogen (N) deposition. 
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sample size). There were not adequate data to perform random forest analysis for Canadian 
Rocky lake DIN. The best performing GAM included N deposition rate, lake elevation, and 
bedrock geology for explanatory variables (R2 = 0.47, n = 22; Table 4.2).  
 Chl a was related to DIN concentration according to the regression tree model, with TP 
further modulating Chl a (Figure 4.15). For lakes that had DIN below the threshold 
concentration of 148 µg L-1 (81% of sample lakes), the average Chl a concentration was 1 µg L-1. 
This group was further divided by TP concentration; lakes below 9.5 µg TP L-1 contained 0.85 µg 
Chl a L-1, and lakes above this threshold contained 1.5 µg Chl a L-1 on average. Lakes that had 
DIN concentration greater than 148 µg L-1 contained on average 3 µg Chl a L-1. Random forest 
analysis suggested that % bare watershed was the most important predictor of lake Chl a, 
followed by TP, lake nutrient status, and Zmax (Figure 4.5). GAMs were in agreement with 
random forest analysis, as the best performing model included both % bare watershed (-, p < 
0.01) and TP concentration (+, p = 0.02) as predictor variables (R2 = 0.79, n = 14). 
Figure 4.14. Canadian Rocky Mountains dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN) regression tree analysis. 
Each node displays average DIN value and relative sample size. alt = lake elevation. 
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Sierra Nevada Mountains (United States) 
 There were not adequate data for regression tree analysis of Sierra Nevada lake DIN. 
However, random forest analysis suggested that Zmax, lake elevation, and N deposition rate 
were related to DIN concentration (Figure 4.4). The best performing GAM included N deposition 
(-, p < 0.01) and bedrock geology (igneous: +, p < 0.01; metamorphic: -, p = 0.02), though data 
were limited (R2 = 0.61, n =10; Table 4.2). 
Alps (Italy, Austria, and Germany) 
 Regression tree analysis was not appropriate given the amount of data available for lake 
DIN in the Alps. Random forest analysis identified lake elevation as the most important 
predictor variable for DIN, followed by % bare watershed (Figure 4.4). The best performing 
GAM included N deposition rate (+, p < 0.01), % bare watershed (+, p < 0.01) and their 
interaction (-, p < 0.01) as predictor variables (R2 = 0.83, n = 14; Table 4.2). 
 Random forest analysis identified TP as the most important predictor variable of lake Chl 
a in the Alps, followed by elevation and N deposition rate (Figure 4.5). The best performing 
GAM included TP (+, p < 0.01), DIN (+, p < 0.01), and their interaction (-, p = 0.01) as predictors 
of Chl a, though data were limited (R2 = 0.87, n = 8; Table 4.2). 
Tatra Mountains (Slovakia) 
 There were not adequate data to conduct regression tree analysis for lake DIN in the 
Tatra Mountains. Random forest analysis suggested that % bare watershed was the most 
important predictor variable of lake DIN, followed by Zmax and the ratio of watershed area to 
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lake area (CA:LA; Figure 4.4). The best performing GAM used % bare watershed and CA:LA as 
predictor variables (R2 = 0.87, n = 12; Table 4.2).  
 As with lake DIN, there were not enough data to build a regression tree model for Tatra 
Mountain lake Chl a. Random forest analysis identified DIN:TP, lake DIN, and TP to be the best 
three predictor variables of Chl a (Figure 4.5). The best performing GAM used DIN (-, p = 0.41) 
and TP (+, p = 0.16) as predictor variables (R2 = 0.43, n = 12; Table 4.2). 
Bombervalds (Czech Republic, Germany) 
 Data were scarce in the Bombervald Mountains, as there were only 8 observations. 
Random forest analysis determined lake DIN was related to CA:LA and lake elevation, followed 
Figure 4.15. Canadian Rockies Chlorophyll a (Chl a) regression tree analysis. Each node displays 
average Chl a value and relative sample size. din = dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN), tp = total 
phosphorus (TP), zmax = maximum lake depth (Zmax). 
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by Zmax, and to a lesser extent % bare watershed (Fig. 4). The best performing GAM included 
lake elevation (+, p = 0.09) and Zmax (+, p = 0.15) as predictor variables (R2 = 0.41; Table 4.2). 
 TP and lake elevation were identified as the two primary predictor variables of lake Chl a 
(Fig. 5). The best performing GAM used TP as the only predictor variable for Chl a (+, p < 0.01; 
R2 = 0.82, n = 8; Table 4.2). 
Discussion 
At all scales, lake algal biomass was tightly coupled with lake nutrient status, but there 
were regional differences of nutrient importance. Our findings suggest North American lakes 
could currently be more ecologically sensitive to atmospheric N deposition than European 
lakes. For instance, North American algal biomass was related to N-associated factors (N 
deposition, DIN:TP, and lake elevation—see below for connection between elevation and lake 
N). The relationship of N-related factors to the North American lake algal biomass suggests that 
these high-elevation lakes are generally N-limited. In contrast, European lake algal biomass was 
related to TP, DIN, and DIN-TP interaction, but TP had the greatest effect. Caution is 
recommended when interpreting positive relationships between TP and algal biomass, 
however, as these factors covary since algal biomass contributes to the TP pool (Stow and Cha 
2013). Still, P control of algal biomass is likely reflective of the fact that European lakes are now 
P limited after prolonged N enrichment (Kopáček et al 2005; Bergström 2006; Elser et al 2009). 
Supporting this, mean European lake DIN (across locations) was 391 ug N L-1, compared to 91 
µg L-1 across North American lakes. Thus, P deposition may be relatively more important than N 
deposition in N-enriched alpine lake ecosystems. Kopáček et al (2011) demonstrate that CA:LA 
modifies the importance of P deposition in alpine lakes of the Tatra Mountains, such that 
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atmospheric P contributions are more important in small watershed lakes with large surface 
areas. P limitation was demonstrated in lakes of the French Alps, located in areas receiving high 
rates of N deposition (Jacquemin et al 2018). Future projections for this area indicate that N 
deposition will remain unchanged or slightly decrease (Galloway et al 2004), but dust-
associated P deposition sourced from North Africa will likely increase (Moulin & Chiapello 
2004). In the Pyrenees mountains, declines in lake DIN that were concurrent with increases in 
atmospheric N deposition were related to atmospheric P deposition (Camarero and Catalan 
2012). The authors provide evidence that following historical P limitation caused by N 
deposition, increasing P deposition rates are forcing Pyrenean lake ecosystems back to N 
limitation. Together, these studies suggest that European alpine lakes located in areas of 
historically high N deposition may be more sensitive to future inputs of P rather than N. 
 
Table 4.3. Summary of elevation (alt) effects in generalized additive models (GAMs) for dissolved inorganic 
nitrogen (DIN) and Chlorophyll a (Chl a). 
DIN 
Scale Area Predictors R2 n Elevation effect (μg DIN L-1 m-1) 
Regional N. America N dep + alt + Zmax 0.31 100 2.3 x 10-2 
Local Canadian Rocky 
Mountains, CA 
N dep + alt + geo 0.47 22 -0.40 
Local Bombervalds, CZ alt + Zmax 0.41 8 2.3 
Chl a 
Scale Area Predictors R2 n Elevation effect (μg Chl a L-1 m-1) 
Global N. America & Europe DIN + N dep + alt 0.25 118 7.2 x 10-4 
Regional N. America N dep + alt + DIN:TP 0.34 67 8.5 x 10-4 
 
Locally, European mountain range (Alps, Tatras, and Bombervalds) algal biomass was 
consistently related to TP, which agreed with regional-scale European findings and suggest that 
these local-scale areas would be relatively insensitive to N deposition. Local lake algal biomass 
predictor variables in North America were more diverse. The Southern and Central Rocky 
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Mountains appeared to be primarily N-limited. These findings were surprising, as the Southern 
Rocky Mountains were grouped almost entirely within Colorado. In the 1980s, N was a common 
limiting nutrient among Colorado alpine lakes (Morris and Lewis 1988), but the Colorado Front 
Range has been a site of historically high and increasing N deposition rates (Lewis and Grant 
1980; Lewis et al 1984; Baron et al 2000; Burns 2003), registering lake ecosystem responses 
that date back to the 1950s (Wolfe et al 2001; 2003). Our findings that Southern Rocky 
Mountain lakes are still sensitive to N deposition contrasts somewhat with those of Williams et 
al (1996), who demonstrated N saturation within watersheds of the Colorado Front Range. 
Further, Gardner et al (2008) determined that lake phytoplankton in the Colorado Front Range 
are now P-limited and do not respond to N enrichment. Lakes within the Colorado Front Range 
located east and west of the Continental Divide are differentially affected by N deposition, 
however (Morris and Lewis 1988; Baron et al 2000). For instance, N deposition rates are 3-5 kg 
ha-1 yr-1 on the East side, but 1-2 kg ha-1 yr-1 on the West side (Baron et al 2000). Thus, lakes 
west of the Continental Divide may exhibit higher sensitivity to N deposition, but our analyses 
were not fine enough to register this difference. Central Rocky Mountain algal biomass 
sensitivity to N is consistent with research in the Uinta Mountain Range that demonstrated 5 
out of 6 lakes exhibited N or N and P co-limitation (according to DIN:TP; Hundey et al 2014). 
Spaulding et al (2015) found directional community changes in diatom sediment cores that 
were coincident with anthropogenic N deposition in shallow Teton Mountain lakes. However, 
contemporary water chemistry from these lakes suggested mostly P or N and P co-limitation 
(based on TN:TP). 
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In contrast, the Northern and Canadian Rocky Mountain ranges across the Northern 
US/Southern Canada were P limited. This scheme matches interpretations of lake sediment 
diatom records from the Northern Rocky Mountains showing little to no response of algae 
communities to relatively high rates of N deposition in the area of Glacier National Park, MT 
(Saros et al 2011). Increased phytoplankton and zooplankton biomass in response to P 
deposition in the Canadian Rockies is consistent with P limitation (Brahney et al 2014; 2015). 
Nitrogen enrichment bioassays in Canadian Rocky Mountain lakes demonstrated general P 
limitation and insensitivity to N enrichment, suggesting these lakes will not be sensitive to N 
deposition (Murphy et al 2010). In the Eastern Front Range Mountain Lakes of the Canadian 
Rockies, Cook et al (2020) determined a prevalence of P or N and P co-limitation. Thus, our 
findings of general N-insensitivity for Northern and Canadian Rocky Mountain ranges are in 
agreement with other research. 
DIN concentration was dependent on environmental factors such as N deposition rates 
and watershed features, and predictor variables of lake DIN were more variable amongst 
spatial scales than Chl a. For instance, at the regional scale, N deposition rate was identified as 
an important predictor variable of North American lake DIN. N deposition gradients were 
reduced at local scales, thus analysis of Central Rocky Mountain lake DIN concentration was 
instead related to factors that modulate N deposition effects such as lake bathymetry, bedrock 
geology, and elevation. In contrast, N deposition was not related to European lake DIN at 
regional and most local scales, except for the Italian, German, and Austrian Alps. European lake 
DIN was instead mostly related to the amount of bare, unvegetated watershed cover at the 
regional scale, and at local scales in the Alps and Tatras. This finding is comparable to those 
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from Clow et al (2010), who determined that bare watershed was positively correlated to 
surface water nitrate concentration in Yosemite National Park in the Californian Sierra Nevada 
(Spearman rank correlation = 0.44, p < 0.01), due to facilitation of atmospheric N delivery to 
surface waters through their watersheds. It is possible that consistently high N deposition rates 
have reduced N deposition gradients across the European study areas (Kopáček et al 2005; 
Bergström 2006; Elser et al 2009), thus regional and local scale European analyses instead 
identified factors that modulate N input into alpine lakes via their watersheds.  
Lake elevation was an important variable for lake DIN concentration in many of the 
analyses at all scales (Table 4.3). While we expected elevation to be a negative predictor for 
lake DIN and Chl a, there was variability in the direction of the response (some of the smaller 
branches of the Northern Hemsiphere DIN regression tree, for example, show higher DIN within 
a node split to be associated with higher elevation). Though elevation itself is not a control of 
lake DIN or Chl a concentration, it is likely capturing other explanatory variable gradients. These 
could include N deposition rates, soil development, land coverage, precipitation patterns, and 
hydrological inputs, as have been considered in other research (Goldman 1961; Nanus et al 
2009; Clow et al 2010; Nanus et al 2012). For example, Piovia-Scott et al (2016) consider how 
reciprocal land-lake cross-ecosystem carbon and nutrient transfers change with elevation in the 
Californian Sierra Nevada and Klamath mountains. They observe that lake nitrate concentration 
increases with elevation, while epilimnion temperature, watershed vegetation cover, and DOC 
decrease. The increase of nitrate in higher elevation lakes may be attributable to differences in 
soil nutrient retention. Soil nutrient retention is affected by litter accumulation, snowpack 
dynamics, and soil root development (Miller et al 2005; Johnson et al 2009). Thus, in higher 
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elevation lakes that have less watershed vegetation cover, lakes receive more inorganic N 
because of decreased soil retention, and in lower elevation lakes soil retention modulates the 
amount of inorganic N that lakes receive from the watershed. A pattern of increasing DIN and 
DIN:TP with elevation was also shown in the Californian Sierra Nevada mountain range by Sadro 
et al (2012). Though our analyses did not identify this trend in the Sierras, we demonstrated 
DIN is positively related to lake elevation in the Bombervalds. At this location Chl a is related to 
TP, suggesting that N subsidization from their watersheds and airsheds makes Bombervald 
lakes P-limited. Sadro et al (2012) did not find a significant relationship between lake elevation 
and algal biomass, and Piovia-Scott et al (2016) only considered bacterial abundance, which 
was negatively associated with elevation. In our study, we observed increased biomass with 
lake elevation though the effect sizes were small. The instances of algal biomass increase along 
elevation could be due to increased inorganic nutrient availability along elevation but is likely 
local differences in algal productivity and biomass between mountain ranges. For instance, 
Figure 4.8 presents the North American Chl a regression tree analysis, where the first node 
splits the dataset into lower elevation lakes (< 3094 m) with a mean Chl a concentration of 1.2 
μg L-1, and higher elevation lakes (≥ 3094 m) with a mean Chl a concentration of 5.2 μg L-1. The 
lakes which are located at this higher elevation are in the Southern Rocky Mountains (n = 75), 
Central Rocky Mountains (n = 26), and to a lesser extent, the Sierra Nevada Mountains (n = 5). 
These three groups represent the southernmost locations considered in the analysis. Further, 
they represent relatively highly impacted areas by atmospheric N deposition (see discussion of 
Colorado Front Range, above). Thus, regional scale analysis of algal biomass presents elevation 
as a significant predictor variable, when in fact it is likely spatially covariable. 
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Our study is an important precursor to empirically based management strategies and 
approaches. Our findings provide a detailed evaluation of lake sensitivity to atmospheric N 
deposition that complements the critical load framework already in place and commonly 
practiced in North America and Europe (UNECE ICP 2004; Porter et al 2005; Ouimet et al 2006; 
Jeffries et al 2010). While critical loads depend on a threshold rate of N deposition to determine 
ecological vulnerability of watersheds, our approach provides a method and strong justification 
for evaluating additional factors that can influence lake ecosystem sensitivity, especially at local 
scales where N deposition gradients may become less variable. In addition to identifying 
sensitive ecosystems for management and conservation purposes, the approach in this study is 
capable of identifying sentinel lakes that will likely manifest ecological change in response to 
atmospheric deposition (Williamson et al 2009). Thus, sensitive lake ecosystems could be 
targeted and prioritized for monitoring in areas of concern. 
Trends that were identified at different scales have important management implications 
and will be useful for a variety of policy goals. For instance, we determined that at hemispheric 
and regional scales, N deposition is an important predictor variable of lake DIN and algal 
biomass. In other words, our large-scale analyses identified large-scale processes that influence 
broad areas. Thus, environmental policy being implemented at international and national scales 
should focus on reductions of N deposition by regulating agricultural, industrial, and fossil fuel 
emissions. At more local scales, for instance at the national, state, or park level, factors such as 
vegetation cover, elevation, bedrock geology, lake depth, and nutrient status will be important 
in deciding the lakes that should be targeted for monitoring due to increased ecological 
sensitivity. 
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Challenges to this project included variable data coverage, such that local areas had 
observations of different variables. Thus, some local analyses were able to include variables 
that were not present in others. This can make comparison between localities with mismatched 
variables difficult. Further, N deposition and land cover data were collected from different 
sources with different scales of resolution. With regards to N deposition data, we feel this 
limitation should not significantly affect the quality of our data or their interpretation, as our 
smallest local scale approach still covered relatively large geographical areas, i.e. entire 
mountain ranges. Further, the extension of atmospheric N deposition data to timeframes 
outside of the dataset’s range (for instance, extending the Canadian N deposition dataset 
forward in time, and the European dataset backward) should also not adversely affect the 
accuracy of our models, as N deposition rates did not change drastically over short-term time 
frames in these areas. 
In summary, we demonstrate that predictive factors of alpine and subalpine lake 
sensitivity to atmospheric N deposition will be variable and distinct between localities and 
scales. We provide evidence that large scale processes, such as N deposition, are important at 
hemispheric and national scales, and that local lake and watershed characteristics determine 
lake sensitivity at smaller scales. Very often, ecological sensitivity is contingent upon multiple 
environmental factors. Thus, our empirically based approach that is capable of evaluating 
multiple environmental factors at multiple scales is proposed as a robust complementary 
method to critical load-informed management styles, which rely on a threshold value of 
atmospheric deposition to identify vulnerable ecosystems. This research serves to increase 
predictive capabilities of wilderness and freshwater resource management agencies and 
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simultaneously provide a flexible method to evaluate controls of ecological sensitivity that can 
meet diverse policy and regulation goals.
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CHAPTER 5 
ARCTIC LAKE SEDIMENT PHOSPHORUS RELEASE DURING ANOXIA INCREASES ALGAL BIOMASS 
Abstract 
 Vertical temperature gradients in Arctic lakes are tightly linked to climate, and altered 
thermal stratification patterns may lead to increased occurrence and persistence of anoxic 
deep waters. While the effects of warming on external phosphorus (P) loading to Arctic surface 
waters have been investigated, internal P release from lake sediments during anoxic events has 
received less attention. Here, we use a combination of lake survey data from multiple years 
(2013-2019) in combination with stepwise extraction analysis of lake sediment chemistry to 
assess: 1., Are Arctic lakes susceptible to internal sediment P release during hypoxic and anoxic 
events? 2., Are there specific lake or climate variables that predict the development of anoxic 
conditions? and 3., What are the ecological implications of sediment P release? To address 
these questions, we compared a group of lakes located in a dry, warm area of the Greenland 
Arctic to a group of lakes located in a cooler, wetter, and windier area 40 km away. Summer 
stratification is stronger in lakes from the warmer, drier area compared to those in the cooler, 
wetter area. Lakes from both groups exhibited similar sediment chemistries, with ratios of iron 
(Fe), aluminum (Al), and P suggesting sediments from both lake groups are conducive to P 
release during anoxia (mean Al:Fe = 0.36 and 0.09, and mean Al:P = 9.5 and 4.9 for lakes in the 
warmer, drier area and those in the cooler, wetter area, respectively). Deep water 
(hypolimnetic) anoxia was only observed in lakes located in the warmer, drier area. The 
occurrence of anoxia was variable between years and occurred more frequently in certain 
individual lakes of the warmer, drier area. Individual lake morphometric features and thermal 
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stratification strength and stability metrics were not predictive of hypolimnetic dissolved 
oxygen (DO) concentration. Mid-summer hypolimnetic DO concentration was positively 
controlled by average springtime temperature (R2 = 0.19, p = 0.01) amongst lakes in the 
warmer, drier area, suggesting a climatic link to anoxic events. Across both regions, TP 
increased as hypolimnetic DO concentration declined (R2 = 0.23, p < 0.01), with hypolimnion DO 
status (oxygenated, hypoxic, or anoxic) being a significant predictor of TP concentration (p < 
0.01). Lake hypolimnetic nutrient limitation status was not affected by DO, but algal biomass 
was higher at lower DO (R2 = 0.23, p < 0.01). Together, our results suggest that a lake benthic-
to-pelagic subsidy, in the form of sediment P release during anoxia, is related to climate. This 
study highlights another dimension of Arctic lake sensitivity to warming, providing evidence 
that internal Arctic lake P cycling will be responsive to rapid climate change. 
Introduction 
 Arctic lakes are located in areas experiencing rapid climate warming (Screen and 
Simmonds 2010; Jeong et al 2014). Physical alterations of Arctic lakes in response to climate 
warming include shortened iced-over periods, with earlier spring ice-out (Šmejkalová et al 
2016), and increased water temperature (Schindler et al 1990; McDonald et al 1996; Drake et al 
2018). In northern temperate lakes, climate warming induces earlier onset and increased 
stability of lake thermal stratification (King et al 1997; Gerten and Adrian 2001). Lake thermal 
stratification refers to the vertical separation of water according to temperature-dependent 
density, with warmer, less dense water in the top epilimnion, denser, colder water in the 
bottom hypolimnion, and a zone of temperature transition (the metalimnion) between these 
two layers. Increased intensity and stability of lake thermal stratification was demonstrated in 
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Northern temperate lakes in response to climate change (Kraemer et al 2015; Richardson et al 
2017) and is an anticipated response of Arctic lakes to climate warming (Winder and Sommer 
2012; Vincent et al 2013; Anderson et al 2017). 
 Lake thermal stratification strongly affects lake chemistry and ecology, including 
benthic-pelagic coupling. It influences the extent of mixing between nutrient-rich hypolimnetic 
water and nutrient-depleted epilimnetic water (Livingstone 2003; O’Reilly et al 2003). 
Therefore, peaks in algal biomass often correspond to lake turnover periods. A key limnological 
feature affected by lake thermal stratification is hypolimnetic oxygen concentration (Jankowski 
et al 2006). Hypolimnetic oxygen is consumed by heterotrophic processing of settling organic 
material and scavenging by reduced species such as methane that are derived from lake 
sediment (Watson et al 2016). Sustained stratification prevents hypolimnetic oxygen 
replenishment following its consumption, which has implications for lake water chemistry. 
Under oxygenated conditions, lake sediment iron (Fe) and aluminum (Al) oxides exert 
absorptive control of phosphorus (P), a commonly limiting nutrient for lake phytoplankton.  
Depletion of oxygen in lake hypolimnia increases the environmental reduction potential and is 
associated with the release of P from lake sediments as it dissociates from Fe- and Al-oxides. 
This process alters benthic-pelagic coupling, whereby the benthic environment provides a P 
nutrient subsidy for the pelagic ecosystem (Baustian et al 2014). Thus, higher P concentrations 
are typically observed in anoxic lake hypolimnia (Marsden 1989, Søndergaard et al 2003), 
though this process is also controlled by a variety of other lake-specific factors (Hupfer and 
Lewandowski 2008). One such factor includes the relative amount and speciation of Fe and Al, 
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which can create redox-insensitive associations with P, thereby controlling its availability even 
during anoxia (Kopaček et al 2005).  
The mechanistic control of lake benthic-to-pelagic P subsidies (via sediment P release) is 
important in temperate lakes experiencing eutrophication and warming (Cooke et al 1993; 
2005; Gibbons 2015). Accumulation of P within the hypolimnion leads to a nutrient pulse in the 
lake upon mixing. Thus, temperate lake algal blooms are triggered by P-enriched water 
following anoxic events during the breakdown of thermal stratification (Sommer 1985; French 
and Petticrew 2007; Wilhelm and Adrian 2008), though the frequency of these events is 
determined by the lake mixing regime (Ptacnik et al 2003; Huisman et al 2004). Though 
sediment P release and its ecological consequences are well understood for temperate lake 
systems, less is understood about these processes in remote Arctic lakes despite the prediction 
of increased stratification intensity and stability under current trends of climate warming 
(Winder and Sommer 2012; Vincent et al 2013). 
Effects of accelerated climate warming on Arctic lakes are numerous and include 
changes in P availability due to shifts in Arctic lake connectivity and cross-ecosystem transfers 
of organic material and nutrients (Hobbie et al 1999). Permafrost degradation has been 
identified in Arctic areas as a potential cause of enhanced external P loading from the 
watershed to surface waters (Hobbie et al 1999; Frey and McClelland 2009). P-rich dust from 
subglacial outwash that accumulates and deflates in glacial floodplains has also been 
considered an important aeolian input into Arctic lake systems in Canada, Alaska, Iceland, and 
West Greenland (Bullard et al 2013). Lakes that are hydrologically connected to Arctic glacial 
meltwater outflows in West Greenland contain greater concentrations of lake water total P 
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(TP), though the bioavailability of this P pool is uncertain due to its mineral association 
(Hawkings et al 2016; Burpee et al 2018). External inputs of P to lake ecosystems have 
important ecological effects: P-rich dust additions to lakes could stimulate bacterial production 
and lake metabolic rates (Carlsson and Caron 2001; del Giorgio and Newell 2012). In Alaska, 
sustained P loading to an experimental lake increased primary production rates and 
phytoplankton biomass, thus suggesting these effects will occur with permafrost-to-lake P 
transfer (Hobbie et al 1999). TP-rich glacially fed lakes in West Greenland contained greater 
algal biomass, moderately lower diatom biodiversity, and diatom assemblages (inclusive of the 
nutrient-rich species Fragilaria tenera; Das et al 2005; Sheibley et al 2014) that were different 
from nearby non-glacially fed lakes (Burpee et al 2018). Together, these studies demonstrate 
that climate warming is affecting P inputs into Arctic lake systems from the landscape, 
atmosphere, and cryosphere with important ecological impacts. Yet, the potential for Arctic 
lake benthic-to-pelagic P subsides has largely been ignored even though broad-scale Arctic 
environmental trends are conducive to positively influence internal P release from lake 
sediments. 
Here, we investigate Arctic lake sediment P release under anoxic conditions during 
summer thermal stratification. Our research questions are 1.) Are Arctic lakes susceptible to 
internal sediment P release during hypoxic and anoxic events? 2.) Are there specific lake or 
climate variables that predict the development of anoxic conditions? and 3.) What are the 
ecological implications of benthic-to-pelagic P subsidies? To address these questions, we 
compare two groups of Arctic lakes: a group that exhibits relatively stronger stratification 
located in a warmer, drier area of the Greenland Arctic, and a group that exhibits relatively 
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weaker stratification located in a cooler, wetter, and windier area of Greenland. To measure 
the susceptibility of lake sediment P release, we employ sediment chemical extraction 
techniques and lake survey data from 2013-2019. To evaluate the ecological effects of sediment 
P release, we assess water chemistry and measurements of lake algal biomass from the 
sampling period. Our research demonstrates how climate warming interacts with lake thermal 
dynamics to affect nutrient availability and lake biology. We consider the future trajectories of 
Arctic lake sediment P release under current trends of rapid environmental warming, thus 
increasing our understanding of how remote Arctic lakes will respond to future climate change. 
Methods 
Study site 
Kangerlussuaq and its surrounding area in West Greenland has a low Arctic continental 
climate with a mean summer temp of 10 °C, but it has experienced recent trends of warming, 
increasing springtime temperatures by 5.1 °C and summer temperatures by 1.9 °C from 1981 to 
2011 (Hanna et al 2012). Annually, Greenland air temperature has increased by 3 °C and 
melting degree days have increased by 100% comparing the periods 2007-2012 to 1979-2000 
(Mayewski et al 2014). The region surrounding Kangerlussuaq is rich in lakes (>20,000; 
Anderson et al 2001) and therefore represents an excellent opportunity to assess the effects 
that rapid climate warming will have on sensitive Arctic lake ecosystems. 
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Drier, warmer  32 x 10-4 
SS2 66.99 -50.96 0.368 12 6 0.3 11.5 7.0 6.3 
SS8 67.01 -51.08 0.146 10 4 0.6 5.6 2.0 14.5 
SS85 66.98 -51.06 0.246 11 4 0.6 18.4 4.5 4.9 
SS1341 66.99 -51.14 0.070 14 5 0.3 6.6 5.7 5.0 
SS1381 67.02 -51.12 0.215 19 6 0.3 13.2 3.5 4.9 
SS1590 67.01 -50.98 0.243 18 5 0.1 1.9 3.1 6.7 
Colder, wetter  12 x 10-4 
SS86 66.96 -49.80 0.042 12 6 0.1 4.4 11.2 4.9 
SS901 67.13 -50.24 0.106 15 8 0.1 4.3 10.1 4.9 
SS903 67.13 -50.17 0.354 29 11 0.1 3.4 10.4 3.2 
SS906 67.12 -50.25 0.085 18 7 0.1 7.5 9.2 5.6 
Table 5.1. Study lake characteristics. BF = buoyancy frequency; Zmax = maximum depth; Al:Fe = lake sediment aluminum to iron ratio; Al:P = lake sediment 
aluminum to phosphorus ratio; ‘Hypo DO’ refers to hypolimnetic dissolved oxygen concentration; ‘Hypo TP’ refers to hypolimnetic total phosphorus 
concentration. BF is the July 2013 mean among lakes within each category (data from Saros et al 2016); a higher BF indicates stronger thermal stratification. 
DO and TP concentrations are the mean values from 2013-2019 for each lake. 
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Figure 5.1. Map of ten study lakes in the Southwest Greenland Arctic. Lakes located in the warm, dry area are indicated with pink markers. Lakes located in 
the colder, wetter area are located proximal to the Greenland Ice Sheet and are indicated with blue pins. 
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Ten study lakes (Table 5.1) were divided into two comparison groups consisting of those 
located in a warmer, drier area and those located in a wetter, cooler and windier area 40 km 
away (Figure 5.1). Lakes in both regions are low-nutrient, oligotrophic systems, which is typical 
for the area (Anderson et al 2001; Perren et al 2009) and representative of Arctic lakes 
generally. All lakes included in this study stratify during summer except for SS86 (included 
within the cooler, wetter area lake group), which is located on within a nunataq surrounded by 
the Greenland Ice Sheet. Lakes in the warmer, drier area stratify more strongly than those in 
the cooler, wetter area. For instance, mean Brunt-Väisälä buoyancy frequency (BF), a measure 
of stratification strength, was 32 x 10-4 s-1 among sample lakes located in the warmer, drier area 
in July 2013 (SD = 14 x 10-4 s-1), compared to 12 x 10-4 s-1 (SD = 9 x 10-4 s-1) among sample lakes 
located in the cooler, wetter area (calculated from Saros et al 2016, in addition to SS86). The 
euphotic zone (lower limit defined by the depth at which PAR equals 1% of surface irradiance) 
exceeds average lake depth in the study lakes (Malik et al 2017). This suggests that light in the 
hypolimnetic environment of the study lakes is sufficient to support phytoplankton growth. 
Most lakes in the area have long residence times (Anderson and Stedmon 2007; Leng and 
Anderson 2003) and minimal surface water connectivity (Bosson et al 2013). The cooler, wetter 
area is located near the Greenland Ice Sheet, though the study lakes at this location are not 
hydrologically connected to it. Easterly katabatic winds coming off the Ice Sheet are frequent 
and strong in this area (Bullard and Austin 2011). Summer temperatures here are colder than 
the warmer and drier area, which is located west of the Kangerlussuaq International Airport. 
For instance, a weather station located in the cooler, wetter area indicated that average June 
temperatures at this location were 6.4 °C and 7.6 °C in 2013 and 2014, respectively. In contrast, 
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average June temperatures at the Kangerlussuaq International Airport were 10.9 °C and 11.7 °C 
in 2013 and 2014, respectively. Lakes were sampled in June-July from 2013-2019, as well as in 
August in 2014. May-June is often when the lake ice comes off starting with lakes in the 
warmer, drier area and followed by the lakes located closer to the Ice Sheet. Lakes stratify 
shortly after ice-off (Brodersen and Anderson 2000). The end of June through July is considered 
peak summer season, when lakes are usually all stratified. 
Quantifying susceptibility to lake sediment P release 
Aluminum (Al) and to a lesser extent, Iron (Fe) hydroxides (Al(OH)3 and Fe(OH)3, 
respectively) can adsorb P in lake sediments and control its availability to bacterioplankton and 
phytoplankton (Kopáček et al 2005; Norton et al 2011). We therefore determined the Al, Fe, 
and P to better understand the potential for sediment P release in our study lakes. We 
performed a stepwise extraction (known as Psenner extraction; Psenner et al 1984) to measure 
concentrations of Al, Fe, and P in the top 2 cm of lake sediments. Lake sediments were 
collected with a gravity corer from the side of a rubber raft in 2015 from the deepest points of 
lake basins. Sediments were extruded on site and stored frozen in Whirl-pak bags until analysis. 
A modified Psenner et al (1984) method was used to perform 4 extractions: First, 0.5 M NH4Cl 
(instead of DI water; Tessier et al 1979) extracts readily available P, Fe, and Al from sediment 
porewater; second, 0.11 M Na2S2O4 buffered with 0.11 M NaHCO3 (BD) extracts reducible Al 
and Fe species (particularly FeIII oxyhydroxides) and associated P; third, 0.1 M NaOH collects P 
associated with organic material and Al(OH)3; fourth, 0.5 M HCl extracts Fe, Al, and P associated 
with mineral material (e.g. apatite and calcite; Kopáček et al 2005). Samples were incubated on 
a shaker with each extraction solution, then centrifuged for fifteen minutes at 3000 rpm to 
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separate the sediment and extract. The supernatant was collected, then centrifugation was 
immediately repeated with fresh extract solution. Extracts were analyzed for P, Fe, and Al by 
inductively coupled plasma optical emission spectrometry (ICP- OES; Thermo Electron iCap 
6300). 
 To assess the potential for lake sediment P release, we determined Al:Fe and Al:P ratios. 
Al:Fe is determined as AlNH4Cl+BD+ NaOH:BDNH4Cl+BD+ NaOH, and Al:P as AlNaOH:PNH4Cl+BD. P is predicted 
to disassociate from lake sediments during anoxic conditions when Al:Fe is below 3 and Al:P 
below 25 (Kopáček et al 2005). 
 Sediment organic matter content (%OM) was determined by loss on ignition (Heiri et al 
2001). Wet sediment was weighed, dried at 100 °C for at least 16 hours, and reweighed to 
determine water content. The organic matter associated with the dried sediment was 
combusted at 550 °C for 4 hours in a muffle furnace, and the combusted sediment was 
reweighed to determine %OM. 
Assessing lake anoxia and its predictor variables 
To evaluate lake thermal stratification and hypolimnetic anoxia, lakes were sampled 
annually (sometimes twice per year) following ice-off and during peak summer season from the 
side of a rubber raft. Water column temperature and dissolved oxygen (DO) were measured 
every meter using a Hydrolab® DataSonde 5a instrument (OTT Hydromet, Loveland, Colorado) 
from 2013-2015, and a YSI EXO2 multiparameter sonde (YSI Incorporated, Yellow Springs, Ohio) 
from 2016-2019. DO thresholds were used to categorize hypolimnion status as oxygenated, 
hypoxic, or anoxic for comparison across lakes. The threshold of DO below which anoxic 
biogeochemical processes occur is difficult to determine for any given lake as it is dependent on 
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other factors such as organic carbon inputs and microorganism community and processes 
(Nealson and Saffarini 1994). However, a general guideline for anoxia that we employ here is <2 
mg DO L-1 (Nürnberg 1995). Hypoxia is also difficult to determine as it is system-dependent, but 
here we use 2-4 mg DO L-1, which a conservative threshold compared to those used by other 
water management agencies and organizations (Nürnberg et al 2002). Thus, hypolimnia with 
DO concentrations >4 mg DO L-1 were categorized as oxygenated. 
Lake stratification is an important predictor of lake hypolimnetic anoxia (Jankowski et al 
2006). Lake morphometry (depth, surface area, and volume) influences lake thermal 
stratification (Gorham and Boyce 1989) and how lake thermal structure responds to climate 
warming (Kraemer et al 2015). Therefore, we assessed the relationship of lake morphometry, 
stratification strength and stability, and climate effects to hypolimnetic DO concentration using 
linear regression analysis. These analyses only included lakes located in the warmer, drier area 
because they were susceptible to hypolimnetic anoxia (anoxia did not occur in lakes located in 
the cooler, wetter area). To assess the relationship between lake morphometry and anoxia, 
three morphometry-dependent indices were considered: lake geometry ratio (GR), climate 
exposure index (CEI), and Schmidt’s stability index (SSI). Briefly, the GR index is a ratio of lake 
surface area (As) to maximum depth (Zmax), expressed as As0.25:Zmax, and is a relative measure of 
lake stratification susceptibility (Gorham & Boyce 1989). CEI is the ratio of lake As to mean 
depth (As:Zavg) and estimates lake exposure to climate (Magnuson et al 1990). SSI calculates the 
stability of a thermally stratified water column, or the resistance to mechanical mixing due to 
the potential energy contained within the stratified water and is calculated from temperature 
and lake volumetric profiles (Schmidt 1928; Hutchinson 1957; Idso 1973). To assess the 
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relationship between individual lake stratification intensity and anoxia, we evaluated the 
relationship between BF and lake hypolimnetic DO concentration. BF is calculated from lake 
temperature profiles and is a measure of stratification strength determined by vertical density 
gradients (Read et al 2011). BF was determined for each 1 m depth down a lake’s thermal 
profile and averaged across the water column. The R package ‘rLakeAnalyzer’ was used to 
calculate SSI and BF (Winslow 2019). Lake surface area, mean depths, and volumes were 
calculated from bathymetric maps, created as described in Saros et al (2016).  
To account for annual variability of lake anoxia, the relationship between spring and 
summer average air temperature (Table 5.2) and hypolimnetic DO was assessed among lakes in 
the warmer, drier area. Because the majority of our survey data were collected in June and 
early July, the effect of July mean temperature was not included as a potential predictor of 
hypolimnetic DO. August (i.e., late summer) lake data that were collected in 2014 were 
excluded from statistical analyses in order to reduce seasonal variability between mid and late 
summer. Regression analysis that considered only peak summer data included data that were 
collected between June 25 – July 31. To assess the relationship between lake anoxia and 
climatic variables, average temperature data for March-June were obtained from the Danish 
Meteorological Institute (DMI) weather station at the Kangerlussuaq airport. Annual spring 
mean temperature was calculated by averaging March, April, and May (MAM) temperatures, 
which represents the timeframe leading up to lake ice-out. 
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Lake SS2 SS8 SS85 SS1341 SS1381 SS1590 
GR (m-0.5) 2.1 2.0 2.1 1.2 1.1 1.2 
CEI (m) 68478 40252 74729 18598 37153 50882 
2013 Anoxia Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
 SSI (J m-2) 3 17 14 11 26.1 5 
 BF (s-1) 3.0 x 10-5 3.8 x 10-4 3.9 x 10-4 1.6 x 10-4 1.9 x 10-4 8.0 x 10-5 
 MAM -3.8 °C 
 June 10.9 °C 
2014 Anoxia No Yes No - No No 
 SSI (J m-2) 34 19 4 - 54 35 
 BF (s-1) 6.0 x 10-4 5.8 x 10-4 6.3 x 10-4 - 4.7 x 10-4 4.7 x 10-4 
 MAM -8.1 °C 
 June 11.7 °C 
2015 Anoxia No Yes - No Yes Yes 
 SSI (J m-2) 38 57 29 37 120 54 
 BF (s-1) 5.6 x 10-4 5.6 x 10-3 1.4 x 10-3 6.8 x 10-4 8.4 x 10-4 6.1 x 10-4 
 MAM -9.6 °C 
 June 9.5 °C 
2016 Anoxia No No No No No No 
 SSI (J m-2) 41 16 7 20 67 46 
 BF (s-1) 6.9 x 10-4 6.8 x 10-4 5.6 x 10-4 4.2 x 10-4 5.7 x 10-4 5.4 x 10-4 
 MAM -0.5 °C 
 June 10.4 °C 
2017 Anoxia No Yes No - Yes Yes 
 SSI (J m-2) 41 34 19 - 72 36 
 BF (s-1) 5.4 x 10-4 1.1 x 10-3 6.8 x 10-4 - 6.1 x 10-4 3.9 x 10-4 
 MAM -7.6 °C 
 June 9.9 °C 
2018 Anoxia No Yes No - No Yes 
 SSI (J m-2) 28 13 14 - 32 28 
 BF (s-1) 4.5 x 10-4 5.0 x 10-4 4.3 x 10-4 - 2.8 x 10-4 3.2 x 10-4 
 MAM -7.4 °C 
 June 9.0 °C 
2019 Anoxia No Yes No - No Yes 
 SSI (J m-2) 48 18 12 - 55 51 
 BF (s-1) 6.9 x 10-4 6.8 x 10-4 6.7 x 10-4 - 5.1 x 10-4 5.1 x 10-4 
 MAM -2.3 °C 
 June 11.3 °C 
 
Table 5.2. Annual climate data and lake indices for lakes located in the warmer, drier area. GR = lake geometry 
ratio; CEI = climate exposure index; “Yes” or “No” indicates whether anoxia was observed during the sampling 
season of the indicated year; SSI = Schmidt’s stability index; BF = buoyancy frequency; MAM = March, April, 
and May’s average temperature; June = June’s average temperature. If lakes had more than one SSI or BF value 
per year, values for that year were averaged. 
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Quantifying ecological response to sediment P release 
Lake water chemistry and biological metrics were assessed to determine how lake 
hypolimnetic anoxia affects internal lake P loading and algal biomass. During the lake sampling 
period, water samples from lake metalimnia and hypolimnia were collected using a van Dorn 
sampling bottle to quantify water nutrient chemistry and pelagic algal biomass, measured as 
Chlorophyll a (Chl a). Chl a was measured by filtering lake water through Whatman GF/F filters.  
Filters were stored frozen until analysis within three weeks of collection. Filtered Chl a was 
extracted using 90% acetone, followed by centrifugation and quantification on a Varian Cary-50 
Ultraviolet-Visible spectrophotometer (Agilent Technologies; APHA 2000). P and nitrogen (N) 
nutrient samples were analyzed on a Lachat QuickChem 8500 analyzer. Total phosphorus (TP) 
was measured from whole water samples stored at 4 °C in acid washed bottles until analysis. TP 
was digested using the persulfate method and analyzed as soluble reactive P (SRP) using the 
ascorbic acid method (APHA 2000). Dissolved nitrogen (NH4+ and NO3−) sample water was 
filtered through Whatman GF/F filters and stored in acid washed bottles at 4 °C until 
analysis. NH4+ and NO3− were analyzed with the phenate and cadmium reduction methods, 
respectively (APHA 2000). NH4+ and NO3− were then added together as the sum of dissolved 
inorganic nitrogen (DIN). The ratio of DIN:TP was determined in order to measure lake nutrient 
limitation status; this ratio indicates a shift from lake N to P limitation as it increases from 1.5 to 
3 (Bergström et al 2010). 
Statistical analyses 
To evaluate differences in lake water and sediment chemistry between groups (the 
warmer, drier vs cooler, wetter areas), Welch’s two-sided t-tests (confidence interval = 0.95) 
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were used. The effect of oxygen status on response variables was assessed using one-way 
analysis of variance (ANOVA). Differences between variables within each oxygen status group 
were compared using Tukey multiple comparison of means. To evaluate the relationship 
between climate and lake anoxia, MAM and June temperatures were modeled as predictors of 
hypolimnion DO using ordinary least squares regression. Ordinary least squares regression 
models were also used to assess the relationship between anoxia and lake morphometry and 
stratification stability (to determine lake-specific predictors of anoxia), TP and DO (to determine 
the effect of anoxia on sediment P release), and algal biomass and DO (to determine lake 
ecological responses to anoxia). In assessing the relationship between TP and DO, three outlier 
TP values from lakes SS903, SS906, and SS2 were identified by the influence they were exerting 
upon the model and removed. As TP measurement is a sensitive assay, these outliers were 
likely caused by measurement error. The removal of these three data points did not change the 
direction or significance of the relationship, but improved data normality and the amount of 
variation that was able to be explained. Lake sediment bar plots were constructed using 
Microsoft Excel, while all other figures and statistical analyses were performed in base R 
(version 3.5.1). 
Results 
Susceptibility of lake sediment P release 
Lake surface sediment chemistry analyses indicated that total extractable Al and P 
content (AlTE and PTE, respectively) were similar between the two study areas (Figure 5.2). Total 
extractable Fe (FeTE) content of lake sediments in the cooler, wetter area was higher than that 
of those in the warmer, drier area (214 vs 75 μmol g−1 dry sediment, p = 0.03) as lakes in the 
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cooler, wetter area contained more Fe-oxides and minerogenic Fe than lakes in the warmer, 
drier area. Individual lake analysis demonstrated relative consistency within regions, though in 
warmer, drier area SS1590 had high Fe (due to Fe-oxides, organic Fe, and minerogenic Fe) and P 
(due to metal oxide-associated and organic P). 
 Mean lake sediment Al:Fe was greater in the warmer, drier area vs the cooler, wetter 
area (0.36 vs. 0.09, p = 0.01) as was Al:P, though the difference was not significant (9.5 vs 4.9, p 
= 0.12). However, both regions satisfied criteria for potential anoxic P release from sediments, 
because Al:Fe and Al:P were below 3 and 25, respectively (Kopáček et al 2005; Figure 5.3). Thus, 
both groups were identified as being susceptible to sediment P release if hypolimnetic anoxia 
were to occur. Lake sediments in the warmer, drier area contained more organic matter than 
those in the cooler, wetter area (20% vs 13%, p < 0.01; Figure 5.4). 
Lake thermal stratification, anoxia, and predictor variables 
 No instances of hypoxia or anoxia were observed in lake hypolimnia in the cooler, 
wetter area during our sampling period. Among lakes that stratified in the warmer, drier area, 
there was variability in the occurrence of hypolimnetic anoxia across years. For instance, lake 
SS1381’s hypolimnion was anoxic in July of 2015 when it was strongly stratified (i.e. shallow 
epilimnion and steep metalimnetic temperature gradient), but not in July of 2016, when 
stratification was weaker (i.e. deeper epilimnion and more gradual metalimnetic temperature 
gradient; Figure 5.5). Out of a total of 51 observations across 6 lakes from 2013-2019 in the 
warmer, drier area, there were 5 instances of hypolimnetic hypoxia and 22 instances of anoxia. 
Lake hypolimnia in the cooler, wetter area were more oxygenated than lake hypolimnia in the 
warmer, drier area during summer (10 mg DO L-1 vs 4 mg DO L-1, p < 0.01; Figure 5.6). 
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Figure 5.2. Sequential lake sediment extractions for aluminum (Al), iron (Fe), and phosphorus (P) from lakes located in the warmer, drier area and those 
located in the cooler, wetter areas. Lake sediment extractions are averaged by region (top row) and are listed by individual lake (bottom two rows). 
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Figure 5.3. Ratios of lake sediment aluminum:iron (Al:Fe) and aluminum:phosphorus (Al:P) from lakes located in the warmer, drier area and lakes located in 
the cooler, wetter area. These ratios are indicative of P release potential of lake sediments under anoxic conditions if Al:Fe is below 3 and Al:P is below 25 
(dashed lines). 
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Lake survey data indicated individual lakes were more susceptible to summer anoxia 
than others in the warmer, drier area, notably SS8, SS1381, and SS1590 (Figure 5.7). Variation 
of hypolimnetic DO among lakes located in the warmer, drier area could not be explained by 
lake morphometric or stratification stability indices such as GR (R2 = 0.03, p = 0.26), CEI (R2 = 
0.02, p = 0.28), SSI (R2 = 0.00, p = 0.86) or BF (R2 = 0.01, p = 0.45, regressions not shown; see 
Table 5.2 for lake index data). Thus, susceptibility to anoxia was not related to thermal 
stratification stability or to lake-specific factors that influence stratification like lake surface 
area, Zmax, mean depth, and volumetric profile.
Figure 5.4. Comparison of lake sediment organic matter (OM) content of lakes located in the warmer, drier 
area vs those in the cooler, wetter area. 
 




Figure 5.5. Comparison of temperature (solid line) and dissolved oxygen (DO; dotted line) profiles in an anoxia-
susceptible lake (SS1381) in July of 2015, when it was anoxic, and 2016, when stratification was weak, and the 
lake remained oxygenated. Hypolimnetic total phosphorus (TP) concentration was 8.5 μg L-1 in 2015 and 4.9 μg 
L-1 in 2016. Hypolimnetic chlorophyll a (Chl a) was 4.7 μg L-1 in 2015 and 2.6 μg L-1 in 2016. 
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Figure 5.6. Comparison of hypolimnetic dissolved oxygen (DO) concentration between lakes located in the 
warmer, drier area vs those located in the cooler, wetter area. 
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Figure 5.7. Individual lake hypolimnetic DO concentration in lakes located in the warmer, drier area, averaged across sampling years (2013-2019). 
Horizontal dashed line indicates hypoxia threshold of 4 mg DO L-1. Dotted line indicates anoxia threshold of 2 mg DO L-1.  
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Hypolimnetic DO concentration was positively related to average spring temperature 
but the relationship was not significant (R2 = 0.08, p = 0.06; not shown). The relationship was 
stronger when peak summer data were exclusively considered (R2 = 0.19, p = 0.01; Figure 5.8). 
Thus, in years with warmer spring temperatures, summer hypolimnetic DO concentration was 
greater. Lake hypolimnetic DO concentration (whether June-July or July only) had no 
relationship to average June temperature (e.g. the effect of June temperature on June-July 
hypolimnetic DO concentration was not significant: R2 = 0.00, p = 0.89; not shown). 
Lake water chemistry response to hypoxia and anoxia 
 TP was negatively correlated to DO concentration across both regions (R2 = 0.23, p < 
0.01; Figure 5.9A). Mean TP in oxygenated lake hypolimnia was 6.0 µg L-1, 6.0 µg L-1 in hypoxic 
hypolimnia, and 11.0 µg L-1 in anoxic hypolimnia. Lake oxygen status was a significant predictor 
of TP (p < 0.01; Figure 5.9B), and the difference between anoxic and oxygenated hypolimnia TP 
was significant (p < 0.01), but differences between hypoxic-anoxic and oxygenated-hypoxic 
hypolimnetic TP were not (p = 0.20 and 1.00, respectively). This relationship between TP and 
oxygen status remained consistent even when lakes located in the warmer, drier area were 
exclusively considered, suggesting that spatial variability between study areas was not 
controlling lake TP concentration. Thus, lake oxygen status in the warmer, drier area was a 
significant predictor of TP (p < 0.01) and oxygenated, hypoxic, and anoxic hypolimnetic TP 
concentration was 5.6, 6.0, and 11.0 µg L-1, respectively. Similar to the analysis that included 
both areas, difference between oxygenated-anoxic hypolimnetic TP was significant amongst 
lakes in the warmer, drier area (p < 0.01), but differences between hypoxic-anoxic and 
oxygenated-hypoxic hypolimnia were not (p = 0.14 and 0.99, respectively).
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Figure 5.8. Peak summer hypolimnetic dissolved oxygen (DO) concentration as a function of mean spring temperature (March-May). This analysis only 
included lakes located in the warmer, drier study area, which were susceptible to hypolimnetic anoxia. 
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Figure 5.9. A) Lake hypolimnetic total phosphorus (TP) as a function of dissolved oxygen (DO). Vertical dashed line indicates hypoxia threshold of 4 mg DO L-
1. Vertical dotted line indicates anoxia threshold of 2 mg DO L-1; B) TP concentration of oxic, hypoxic, and anoxic hypolimnia. 
A B 
 




Figure 5.10. A) Lake hypolimnetic algal biomass (measured as Chlorophyll a, Chl a) as a function of dissolved oxygen (DO). Vertical dashed line indicates 
hypoxia threshold of 4 mg DO L-1. Vertical dotted line indicates anoxia threshold of 2 mg DO L-1; B) Algal biomass of oxic, hypoxic, and anoxic hypolimnia. 
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Ecological response to sediment P release 
Algal biomass was higher in anoxic hypolimnia (R2 = 0.23, p < 0.01; Figure 5.10A). This 
relationship was consistent within warmer, drier area lakes (R2 = 0.15, p < 0.01) and cooler, 
wetter area lakes (R2 = 0.30, p < 0.01), suggesting the relationship was not controlled by 
regional differences in algal productivity. Hypolimnetic oxygen status was a significant predictor 
of algal biomass (p < 0.01; Figure 5.10B). Mean Chl a concentration of anoxic hypolimnia was 
3.7 µg L-1, 3.1 µg L-1 in hypoxic epilimnia, and 2.1 µg L-1 in oxygenated hypolimnia. Differences in 
algal biomass were significant between anoxic and oxygenated hypolimnia (algal biomass was 
higher in anoxic hypolimnia; p < 0.01), but not between hypoxic-anoxic and oxygenated-hypoxic 
hypolimnia (p = 0.66 and 0.35, respectively). Hypolimnetic DO concentration did not affect 
metalimnetic algal biomass (R2 = 0.03, p = 0.12; not shown). Metalimnetic algal biomass was 
not significantly higher in anoxic lakes vs oxygenated ones. 
 Hypolimnetic nutrient limitation was not related to DO concentration, nor was it 
different amongst oxygen statuses, though there was an insignificant increase in P limitation 
between oxygenated and hypoxic hypolimnia (DIN:TP = 4.2 vs 11.1, p = 0.16; Figure 5.11a). 
Mean anoxic hypolimnetic DIN:TP was 4.7. Mean DIN:TP ratios for all three oxygen statuses 
were above 3, indicating general P limitation (Bergström et al 2010). The pattern of moderately 
intensified metalimnetic P limitation tracked DIN availability (Figure 5.11b): oxygenated lakes 
had the lowest hypolimnetic DIN concentration (12 µg L-1) followed by anoxic lakes (33 µg L-1) 
and hypoxic lakes had the highest (70 µg L-1). The difference between hypoxic and oxygenated 
was significant (p < 0.01). The differences between oxygenated and anoxic or hypoxic and 
anoxic lake DIN were not significant (p = 0.06 and 0.09, respectively).
 




Figure 5.11. A) Hypolimnetic nutrient limitation statuses (dissolved inorganic nitrogen to total phosphorus, or DIN:TP) according to oxygen status; B) 
Hypolimnetic DIN concentration according to oxygen status.  
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Discussion 
Our findings demonstrate that the Arctic lakes in this study are susceptible to benthic-
to-pelagic subsidies via sediment P release during anoxia. Importantly, lake hypolimnetic DO 
concentration was related to mean spring air temperature, suggesting a climate influence of 
lake hypoxia and anoxia. This is likely due to deeper mixed layers of lake surface water (i.e. 
weaker lake stratification) resulting from early lake ice-out in years with warm spring 
temperatures (Warner et al 2018). TP concentration and algal biomass increased in lake 
hypolimnia when DO concentration was low. Previous research has focused on changing 
external inputs of P into Arctic surface water ecosystems due to climate warming (Hobbie et al 
1999; Frey and McClelland 2009). Here, we show that internal Arctic lake sediment P release 
plays an important role in P availability, is linked to lake thermal structure, and is an important 
part of climate-driven lake ecosystem effects. 
Arctic lakes are generally low-nutrient systems, and P limitation is a common feature 
(Schindler 1974; Rigler 1978; Gregory-Eaves et al 2000; Levine and Whalen 2001; Granéli et al 
2004; Brutemark 2006). Lakes in the area of this study can be N or N and P co-limited (Hogan et 
al 2014; Whiteford et al 2016; Malik 2017). However, P-limitation is common in summer 
(Brutemark et al 2006; Whiteford et al 2016; Malik et al 2017), with an intensification of P 
limitation in early summer (June) vs mid-summer (July; Burpee et al 2016). This is consistent 
with our findings of general P limitation in lake hypolimnia. Thus, P released from lake 
sediments is an important subsidy for Arctic lake pelagic environments that exhibit P limitation 
(Schindler 1974; Rigler 1978; Gregory-Eaves et al 2000; Levine and Whalen 2001; Granéli et al 
2004). Because P is a limiting nutrient, algae respond to it rapidly, as our data indicated by 
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higher Chl a concentration during anoxia. These results are similar to those found in eutrophic 
temperate lakes, where Chl a concentration increases coherently with sediment P release (e.g. 
French and Petticrew 2007). The fact that Chl a concentration increased in the hypolimnia, and 
to a lesser extent the metalimnia of our study lakes suggest that the concentration of lake algal 
biomass could be deepened in the water column under anoxic conditions, due to greater 
nutrient availability in hypolimnia. In deep, oligotrophic alpine lakes, lake chlorophyll maxima 
move to deeper water with higher nutrient availability (Saros et al 2005). Movement of lake 
chlorophyll maxima has implications for zooplankton migration (Williamson et al. 1996; Winder 
et al. 2003) and water transparency (Morris et al 1995). 
Lake sediment Al and Fe content and speciation indicated P release would occur from 
lake sediments during anoxia. Lake sediment chemistry was relatively similar between the two 
lake groups, save for Fe. The Fe content of lakes in the cooler, wetter area was higher than that 
of lakes in the warmer, drier area. This likely reflects greater hydrological conductivity of lakes 
in the cooler, wetter area compared to those in the warmer, drier area, as Fe is readily 
mobilized through the watershed as it complexes with DOC (Norton et al 2011). Similarly, the 
relatively high Fe content of SS1590, located in the warmer, drier area was likely due to 
hydrological connectivity, as it has a small inlet on its eastern side. The fact that lake sediment 
chemistry and P-release susceptibility are similar between the lake groups suggests that factors 
controlling the development of hypoxia and anoxia, not sediment chemistry alone, are the 
mechanisms controlling lake sediment P release.  
Climatic controls of Arctic lake thermal stratification will be highly spatially variable.  
Steep climatic gradients between inland and coastal tundra have been demonstrated for our 
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study area (Mernild et al 2015; Curtis et al 2018) as well as the pan-Arctic (Raynolds et al 2008). 
This study took place across a climate gradient from the Greenland Ice Sheet margin to inland 
tundra. As the two target research areas in this study were only 40 km apart, we were able to 
demonstrate spatial variability of climate influence on Arctic lake thermal regimes. Across lakes 
in the warmer, drier area, the climate gradient disappeared, and variation of hypoxia and 
anoxia occurrence could no longer be accounted for. For instance, anoxia frequently occurred 
in lakes SS8 and SS1590, but only once in lake SS2 in 2013. There were no clear relationships 
between hypolimnetic DO concentration and lake GR, CEI, or SSI, indicating that lake 
bathymetry and morphometry does not determine anoxia in the warmer, drier area. For 
instance, CEI is a ratio of lake surface area to mean depth, and relevant to thermal stratification 
because surface area is an important determinant of stratification and thermocline depth 
(Gorham and Boyce 1989). Lake SS1341 was rarely anoxic and had the lowest CEI amongst lakes 
in the warmer, drier area. Conversely, Lakes SS85 and SS2 rarely were anoxic and had the 
highest CEI values from the lakes located in the warmer, drier area. Thus, while climate 
differences between the two study areas likely influence differences in lake anoxia, localized 
controls of anoxia amongst lakes in the warmer, drier area remain unclear. 
We found that Arctic lake hypolimnetic DO concentration was related to climate, 
because greater concentrations of DO in hypolimnia occurred when spring temperature was 
warmer. This relationship was especially strong for peak summer hypolimnetic DO, probably 
indicative of the time required for anoxia to occur following stratification in May and June. Over 
the time period investigated, warmer spring temperature resulted in weaker lake summer 
stratification. In their analysis involving three of the lakes in this study (SS2, SS85, and SS1590), 
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Warner et al (2018) found deeper mixing layers in years with early ice-out. The authors 
attributed this to differences in the length of the spring turnover period and the amount of 
solar insolation in early versus late ice-out years. In this case, when ice out is early (mid May in 
this area), this occurs before peak annual solar insolation, and air temperatures can be quite 
variable between mid May to mid June; these conditions may lead to a longer turnover period 
and slower onset of stratification (Olsen et al. 2012). When ice out is later (mid to late June in 
this area), this occurs at peak insolation and air temperatures are generally and consistently 
higher, leading to rapid onset of thermal stratification and reduced turnover. Lakes stratify 
shortly after ice-out with a short spring turnover period, which is important in determining the 
time, depth, and stability of stratification (Prowse et al 2006). Later ice-out occurs closer to the 
annual solar insolation peak, therefore lake surface water layers rapidly warm and set up a 
shallow epilimnion relative to earlier ice-out years (Warner et al 2018). 
Lake ice-out trends respond directly and coherently to climate (Magnuson et al 2000) 
and across the Arctic there is a broad trend of earlier lake ice-out (Šmejkalová et al 2016). In 
West Greenland, lake ice-out became 6 days earlier during 1973-2015 (Saros et al 2019). That 
trend, however, becomes more variable after 2010 due to changes in seasonality, suggesting 
the possibility of increased variability in summer hypolimnetic anoxia frequency. In areas of the 
Arctic where lake stratification increases in duration and stability, sediment P release is likely to 
become more frequent. 
Predictors of lake stratification stability include a suite of physical factors including lake 
surface area (Fee et al 1996), fetch (Gorham and Boyce 1989), depth, volume (Kraemer et al 
2015), and light attenuation (Hocking and Straškraba 2013). Water transparency is an important 
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determinant of light attenuation and therefore lake thermal stratification (Fee et al 1996) and it 
is controlled by algal chlorophyll and DOC (Morris et al 1995). Permafrost can be a large 
reservoir of terrestrial DOC with the potential to alter lake thermal structure, but Arctic surface 
water DOC trends are spatially variable. In some Arctic areas permafrost DOC delivery to 
surface waters is increasing (west Siberia; Frey and Smith 2005) but in other areas it is declining 
(Carey 2003; Kawahigashi et al 2004; Striegl et al 2005; McClelland et al 2007). Lake DOC is on 
average declining in West Greenland lakes, but rapid warming raises the question of how 
Greenland lake thermal structure will change in the near future despite declining DOC. For 
instance, Saros et al (2016) determined that Greenland lake epilimnion depth is related to PAR 
attenuation (DOC quantity and quality are among the predictors of PAR attenuation) and 
epilimnion temperature. Saros et al (2016) demonstrated that Greenland lakes were more 
transparent (i.e. exhibited less PAR attenuation) in 2014 than in 2013, but epilimnion 
temperatures were warmer by 3 °C, resulting in equal or shallower epilimnion depths in 2014 vs 
2013. Shallower epilimnion depths with warmer temperatures can result from stronger 
stratification and stability (King et al 1999; Warner et al 2018) and could increase the possibility 
of hypolimnetic anoxia. 
This study takes place in an Arctic region that is experiencing overall drying (Mernild et 
al 2014) and decreased hydrological connectivity (Anderson et al 2017) though there is a 
positive trend in winter precipitation since 1994 (Saros et al 2019). Despite external P loads 
being important determinants for lake sediment P retention capacity (Hupfer et al 2008) and 
the amount of sediment P able to be released, it is expected that external P inputs into lakes in 
the Kangerlussuaq area are minimal save for spring snowmelt (McGowan et al 2017) and 
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aeolian transported glacial dust (Hogan et al 2014; Bullard et al 2018). The fact that Arctic lakes 
are susceptible to sediment P release under anoxic conditions is therefore an important finding, 
because increased internal sediment P release could offset decreased hydrological connectivity 
that some Arctic lakes, like those in Greenland, may face under climate warming and changing 
precipitation patterns (Anderson et al 2017). 
The results of this study serve as an impetus for further investigation. For instance, we 
determined the correlation between anoxia and higher TP, but not causation. Thus, further 
experimentation is needed to confirm anoxia is causing P loading from lake sediments, or to 
determine if bacterial productivity in lake sediments during peak summer is causing anoxia and 
elevated TP is correlated to their biomass or metabolic activities (Hupfer et al 2008). Another 
alternative mechanism of P release could involve decomposition of organic P during and 
following sedimentation of organic material settling out of the water column (Hupfer et al 
1995). Lastly, in low-productivity Arctic lakes, bulk algal biomass is an important metric of 
ecological response because it is the base of aquatic food webs and a point of entry for 
inorganic C into a lake’s C cycle. However, the presence of certain phytoplankton taxa and 
community turnover can indicate environmental changes such as nutrient enrichment (Saros et 
al. 2005; Williams et al 2016) or changes in lake thermal stratification (Saros et al 2016). Thus, 
future research should assess how internal Arctic lake P loading will affect algal community 
composition as well as abundance. 
Reports of anoxia in Arctic lake ecosystems are not uncommon, but the concern with 
enhanced climate warming is that anoxia will increase in frequency and duration (Winder and 
Sommer 2012; Vincent et al 2013). We found that Arctic lakes in the West Greenland Arctic are 
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susceptible to sediment P release during anoxia, and that TP and algal biomass increase when 
DO concentration is low. Further, we determined that spring air temperature plays an 
important role in determining Arctic lake summer hypolimnetic DO concentrations. To the 
extent that Arctic lake stratification increases in response to current trends of warming, our 
findings suggest internal P cycles in Arctic lakes are likely to respond. This study highlights 
another dimension of Arctic lake sensitivity to climate and furthers understanding of Arctic lake 
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CHAPTER 6 
CONCLUSION 
The objectives of this dissertation were to determine how environmental change is 
altering nutrient subsidization and nutrient cycling in remote Arctic and alpine lakes, and how 
lake ecosystems respond to those changes. This work demonstrated that nutrient subsidies are 
an important dimension of rapid environmental change that is occurring in remote Arctic and 
alpine areas. With ongoing abrupt climate warming in Arctic and alpine regions, together with 
increased N deposition rates, this work provides a survey of how remote lake ecosystems often 
located in pristine areas are responding to changing nutrient subsidization and cycling patterns. 
Chapter 2 reviewed cross-ecosystem subsidies in Arctic and alpine lakes. In this review, I 
introduced the concept of ecosystem subsidies to lakes from the cryosphere, atmosphere, 
terrestrial environment, and animals. I summarized and compared Arctic and alpine lake 
subsidies and their drivers through a series of conceptual diagrams. The literature review 
highlighted current research trends and identified knowledge gaps. A notable knowledge gap 
that I pointed out involves assessing the factors that determine lake ecological sensitivity and 
responses to large-scale nutrient subsidization. This knowledge gap is directly related to my 
dissertation research, and I addressed this topic in Chapter 4. I also made the argument that 
Arctic and alpine lake ecosystems are ideal systems to study the effects of cross-ecosystem 
subsidization because they are ecologically sensitive, they have easily defined ecosystem 
boundaries, and many standard methods exist to quantify the flux of subsidies and their 
ecological effects. This review therefore provides valuable context for the motivation of the 
following dissertation chapter research topics. 
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In Chapter 3, I assessed cryosphere-to-lake subsidization in Arctic lakes. I found that 
total phosphorus (TP) was 6 times higher in glacially fed lakes adjacent to the Greenland Ice 
Sheet in West Greenland compared to nearby snow and groundwater fed lakes. Additionally, 
dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN) was twice as high in the glacially fed lakes compared to snow 
and groundwater fed lakes, though there was not a significant difference. Stepwise surface 
sediment extraction and extracellular enzyme activities called into question the bioavailability 
of the glacial meltwater-derived TP. For instance, extracellular enzyme activities suggested that 
lake microbes were limited by phosphorus (P) and sediment extractions determined that the 
majority of P associated with glacial flour suspended in glacial meltwater was minerogenic, 
therefore recalcitrant. Differences in diatom community composition and higher algal biomass 
in Greenland glacially fed lakes compared to snow and groundwater fed lakes may therefore be 
attributable to moderately higher DIN concentrations in glacially fed lakes. Supporting this 
conclusion was the high abundance of two nitrogen (N) associated diatom taxa, Fragilaria 
tenera and Discostella stelligera, in glacially fed lakes. This study highlighted that the quality 
and not just the quantity of cross-ecosystem subsidies is ecologically important. This study 
contributed to the growing body of literature that reveals spatial variability of glacial meltwater 
effects on lake ecosystems, which is a prevalent subsidy type across both Arctic and alpine 
landscapes. 
In Chapter 4, I evaluated the predictors of lake ecosystem sensitivity to nutrient 
subsidies, specifically atmospheric N deposition. Using lake DIN and algal biomass as focal 
variables to assess sensitivity, I found that at large scales (i.e. the Northern hemisphere) lake 
DIN and algal biomass were related to large-scale processes such as N deposition rates. 
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However, gradients in N deposition disappeared at smaller, localized scales (i.e. individual 
mountain ranges) and other lake and watershed features such as land cover, bedrock geology, 
and lake depth became important predictor variables. Thus, I determined that scale is 
important in determining the predictors of lake ecological sensitivity. Sensitivity to N deposition 
differed between North America and European alpine lakes: North American lake algal biomass 
was positively related to N-associated factors such as N deposition rate and N availability 
(though there was local variation), whereas European lakes were consistently related to P-
associated factors such as TP. This distinction is likely reflective of prolonged N enrichment of 
European alpine lakes due to high N deposition rates (Kopáček et al 2005; Bergström 2006; 
Elser et al 2009). In sum, this study demonstrates that lake environmental factors modulate 
ecological response to nutrient subsidies. Therefore, lake ecological sensitivity to a nutrient 
subsidy such as atmospheric N deposition can be spatially variable. This study serves to 
complement current critical-load based lake management approaches and increase predictive 
capabilities of agencies that wish to identify lakes which are ecologically vulnerable to nutrient 
inputs.  
Chapter 5 demonstrated that internal Arctic lake nutrient cycling is another dimension 
of remote lake sensitivity to abrupt climate change. Climate warming can increase stability and 
duration of lake thermal stratification. Lake hypolimnion dissolved oxygen (DO) depletion is an 
important consequence of increased stratification strength because it limits mixing of surface 
and deep-water layers. Hypolimnetic anoxia promotes dissociation of P from sediment 
aluminum (Al)- and iron (Fe)-oxides. We demonstrated that Arctic lake sediments in West 
Greenland are susceptible to P release during anoxia based on sediment extraction chemistry. 
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We also demonstrated that anoxia readily occurs in a group of lakes located in a warm, dry area 
that exhibit relatively stable stratification compared to lakes located in a cooler, wetter area 
proximal to the ice sheet. Mean spring temperature was a positive predictor variable of mid-
summer hypolimnion DO concentration, suggesting that cooler springs were associated with 
summer anoxia. DO concentration was a negative predictor of TP, confirming that Arctic lake 
anoxia promotes sediment P release. DO was also a negative predictor of hypolimnetic algal 
biomass, suggesting that Arctic lake sediment P release can have important ecological impacts. 
While other studies have focused on external inputs of P subsidies to Arctic lake surface waters 
(Hobbie et al 1999; Frey and McClelland 2009; Bullard et al 2013; Hawkings et al 2016; Burpee 
et al 2018) this study highlights the ecological importance of climate-mediated internal P cycling 
in Arctic lake ecosystems. 
My dissertation research assesses ways in which environmental change affects lake 
nutrient subsidies, cycling, and ecological responses. While several research questions were 
addressed in this document, new questions are raised for future research. Chapter 2 in 
particular identified several outstanding research priorities regarding Arctic and alpine lake 
nutrient subsidies, including the broad assessment of factors that determine lake sensitivity and 
responses to large-scale drivers, such as warming, permafrost thaw, or atmospheric deposition. 
This question was pertinent for the research topics of Chapters 4 and 5. While I addressed this 
research priority explicitly in Chapter 4, my analysis was limited to the consideration of N 
deposition, but P deposition rates are increasing in alpine areas and have already had ecological 
effects on alpine lakes in the North America including increased phytoplankton and 
zooplankton biomass (Brahney et al 2014). My findings that European lakes are currently more 
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sensitive to P than N inputs also highlight the importance of a comprehensive analysis that 
assesses the factors determining lake sensitivity to P deposition. Further, Chapter 4’s analysis 
used data collected within the last 35 years. Paleoecological data from lake sediment cores 
would allow for the assessment of past lake sensitivity (for instance, by measurements of 
diatom community turnover rates) in lakes that are no longer sensitive to N deposition due to 
environmental N saturation or relief from biological N limitation. An analysis of lake factors that 
influenced past ecological sensitivity and responses to N deposition would increase predictive 
power of current lake sensitivity in areas that are still sensitive to N deposition.  
Lake sensitivity to warming represents another question requiring further attention; 
Chapter 5 identified that cooler spring temperatures were associated with summer Arctic lake 
anoxia, but I was not able to explain anoxia frequency of individual lakes based on the metrics 
that I considered. Thus, it will be important to identify lake-specific factors that determine 
susceptibility to anoxia to allow better predictability and understanding of climate warming 
impacts on lake P cycling across the Arctic. The relationship between cooler spring 
temperatures and summer Arctic lake anoxia also suggests that changing seasonality, and not 
annual average or summer climate warming, is more important for Arctic lake stratification 
(Warner et al 2018) and P cycling dynamics. This relationship could be explored in more detail, 
for instance by evaluating the influence of ice-out dates on summer lake anoxia. Long-term 
ecological effects of lake sediment P release in Arctic lakes that consistently experience anoxia 
(e.g. SS8 and SS1590 in Chapter 5) could also be evaluated with paleoecological analysis to 
better understand ecological trajectories of Arctic lakes that experience more frequent anoxia 
due to changing climate and seasonality. 
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Arctic and alpine lakes are situated in areas experiencing rapid environmental change including 
climate warming and atmospheric nutrient deposition. In response, nutrient cycling and 
delivery to lakes from other ecosystems are changing. Together, my dissertation chapters 
provide a survey of such changes, highlight the importance of Arctic and alpine lakes to 
ecosystem subsidy research, and address gaps of knowledge surrounding Arctic and alpine lake 
biogeochemical and ecological responses to climate warming and altered nutrient patterns. I 
demonstrate that nutrient subsidy quality is important in Arctic lakes receiving glacial 
meltwater, that scale-dependent lake and catchment features play an important role in 
determining ecological sensitivity to atmospheric N deposition across the Northern 
Hemisphere, and that internal nutrient cycling dynamics of cold, oligotrophic Arctic lakes are 
responsive to climate with ecological implications. All of these insights add to our general 
understanding of how lakes located in cold, remote areas will change over the coming century 
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